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String beans ..............1.15
Baked beans, 8sIS I

|#iSÎ
-r.0.00 tig£694 to&SiNUTS.

Shelled almonds, per lb 0, " '
Shelled walnuts ...........
Almonds in shell ..... 0.19 
Walnuts ...
Filberts ....
Brazils ....
Peanuts ...

£ imaSm0.4|0. Ü-0.441 10.200.14 0. is t ■...... 0.17
...... 0.19

- „ P • 0.10
Bulk dates, Hàllowees 0.00 
Half box Hallowees ..0.00 
Dromedarys, 86 pk... 0.00
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==:Small dry cod___ .... 6.00 “ a «,

Medium dry cod......... 7.25 « t'S
5#J3SHiKA86^to
Frt^h cod, per lb......... 0.06 « p'JJJ

£ «W 
0.80

“ 0.90 
“ 0.18 
“ 0U»
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Bloaters, per box.........
Halibut ........  ,..'... 0.18
Kippered herring, per

box ...............................
Swordfish ...........>
Haddies ............
Haddock .......................  0.06

GRAINS.
Bran, small lots, bag»..81.00 
Pressed hay, car lots

■ I .....18.00
Pressed hay, per ton,

No 1 ............................ 17.00
Oats, Canadian ....... 0.66
Middlings

0.60
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RUSSIANS AID ROUMANIANS 
IN TARING UP NEW POSITIONS

“ 82.0»

“ 15.00
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■Palacine ... _________
Royalitc .................... -ViO. 00
Turpentine ....... ...y.-piM
“Premier” motor gaso-
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Gentian Forces, and is Still p ^ 
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“Women and Children Would 
Not Have Escaped if Sea Had 

Been Rough,' Savs Wo-
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e^de- Hides ..................
large Calfskins..........
Xlie Lambskins .... 
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Tallow ......
Moose hides .. 
Deer skins ....
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Gcneral-Brusiloff Has Made it 8,000 Prisoners 
During Last Week—Serbians Cross Cerna 
River and Drive Back Bulgarians—“Tanks” 
Alào in Use on Salonika Front—German Plot 
to Spread Disease in Roumania Unearthed.

manena-
itmn-
have
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qual-

r
Ship Blowti WpALLIES CONVERGING

ON CONSTANTINOPLE What Will Prebablv Prave
INFLICT BINOMES

Asquith Will Probably Speek 
• Trench» of Progress of th» War To-

m*rr,w- _ jggg
London, Oct. 9-Thé British p**U«- ”

ment will reassemble tomorrow for the 
autumn session, which will deal almost

programme. Premier Asquith is ex-

STRATHDENE’S CREW
- GIVEN NO NOTICEmar-

came (Continued from page 1.)
“The remainder of Wednesday was

the Orliak Bridge, along the Seres road 
to l enikeul, and thence back to tiro 
river, through both the K^rajakeui vil-

“During the fighting of the last few 
days a Lowland Scottish battalion and 
an Irish battalion especially distinguish
ed themselves. The enemy suffered 
heavily in the recent fighting*
Russian Victory Over Turks.

Petrograd, Oct. 5—Chronicling victory 
on the Turkish front the official state
ment says:

“On the Caucasus front our detach
ments, ^ a sudden resumption of tlu: 
offensive, and with the co-operation of 
the fleet in the coastal region, advanced 

I wide front, capturing a fortified,en
emy position in the region of the Btver 
Karaburnu.

“West of Kalldt-Tchivtlik our ad
vanced posts broke through the Turkish 
advanced guards, inflicting great losses 
upon them, capl 
cartridges and eq 
earthworks and 1 
rear.”

Berlin, Oct f, via London, 4MB pm.— 
The Roumanians are «treating in Tran
sylvania in the region of Bekokten, north 
of Fogaraa, and also on both sides of 
the Strelt valley, in the vicinity of Hat-

Regarding the Russian fronUtK»"offl- 
cial statement follows :

“Army group of Prince Leopold of 
Bavaria?'< On the Stokhod front weak 
enemy detachments mad» fruitless at
tacks.

“The Russians are continuing their 
desperate attacks west of Lutsk, but 
have achieved no success. On each oc
casion their attacking waves 
down by our artillery, U 
machine gun fire, Only
«edi Sntot&on, from which 

they were driven out 
L “Our airmen, during the past few days, 
have damaged troop encampments and 
railway stations by successful attacks. 
They also dropped numerous bombs 
yesterday on the railway station at 
Rosyscze, and on establishments dose by 
used as resting places for troops. These 
■were set on fire.

■rgo,
Plied

I zèles as Unit

Newport, R. l, Oct 9—The wholesale The torpedo caused the explosion of ammunition in the hold of
raid on foreign shipping south of Nan- the Gallia and also destroyed the wireless apparatus, making it im- 
tucket- Lightship Sunday was the work possible to send OUt Calls for help. The Crew and troops took to rafts party of the ene 
of one submarine, according to reports and Small boats, a number of which were picked Up by the French open by ear artfl 
of American naval officers. Rear-Ad- cruiser. Others reached the Sardinian shore. a result of a local mfrrg-Æ destroyer ESTEL ^ u ^ Gallia ^Tl5,lW KÏLüp, 574 feet lo^ and 64 feet 

rescue work yesterday, said tonight that of beam. She was built in the Seine in 101% and owned by the Com- serious losses on the 
the reports of all his officers agreed that pagnie De Navigation Gub-Atlantique, Of Bordeaux. She was one of over 20O prisoners, in 
to the best of their observation one the larger vessels sunk bv anhninriiiflg rinrikg the War, having been I “Early this momina We Sucre raider only was concerned. Thisboat onl. yroitOM^UerthM. the^ttTst^^erArahii ^ cnt^tiL
presumably was the German U-68, r)”.™aUflr ^ ^ WMt? „„ e”tere4 *** W»**» $*»=h«s so,
which called at Newport Saturday at- The Galba s recent movements have not been disclosed, as she Arras.

I^L wah for rnLoùZ

to the statement of her officers. Iront.
Admiral Gleaves said he could easily ------------------------

Sharp Editorial in London Time* Re
fers te SubmsrinfaCallat Newpitt, 
R, L, and Points Out if Issue*» Not 
Taken Up Between U. S. and Ger
many. There May be Subsidiary 
Issue — Unofficial Reparte TeH èf 
Three Boats.

mar-
Also ReperiRaii 

ville St Vai 
Were Entered

from (London Times Special Gable to The Telegraph.)
ad, Oct. 9—The main object of the offensive began by 
s under General Brtissiloff o Sept. 30 in the two main 

♦nd Galicia, is now known to have been to succor 
mania’s freedom of movement in the rear was hâm- 

Séred by mountain defiles and they were simultaneously opposed on 
îtheir front by formidable Austro-German concentrations which 
threatened a gradual envelopment, but apart from the relief of their 
ally the B*—is gained valuable results. [f
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the new line ef Bulgarian defense from 
Kenali to Lake Preaby." .
British Extend Positions.

Advanced Trenches Taken.
The Great battle in Volhynia east of
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Oct. 6, 81.38 ««.—The Brit

ish force# which crossed the Struma river 
on the eastern end of the Macedonian
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their positions to 

south, occupying several 
ICS. These operations are de- 
cisily as follows:

Struma front our mounted

a —idhted, «*U Érab» fro.25 thes
.20 of^ sass,■.02 terencetnthe

, >-Â. ■
the ■u.09 led theB.25 ’ ïÿl.W' I

.05 ",.05
-07 VVÏ. her north the vfflages of Chav- 

h, Ormanli and Haznatar were 
i by our troops. : ' - .
the Diriftm front there were no

the
mo^t^o^esubm^^çd^^co^ cgntljr^t*feote^accordi^ dwpatch^m^

oosmtMxnoK from eokz.

fessioaal observer and to create the im- eel is not known, neither can it be ascertained whether the vessel ww 
::r:r^rXm0re 0De ****** bomb, from IteUan airships or internal eplosten.
But Six A« Known. RUSIAN FLEET STRIKES HARD.

; Today the raiding had ceased, at least iw b «4= T x>n..

from the Nantucket Lightship that three The text We:

verification that a British cruiser, barding the teurbors. One steel boat was brought to Sebastopol and
of the Allied petrol fleet sent to the 4Q jnbn made prisoners.” • w* office savs-

submarine zone, had been attacked. TT ntjwrnr urT Wu.m xxrrrovT “On the" Somme
Three, Say» Lightship Captain. WHOLE GREEK FLEET WITH US. - to the north of the
wari^hrought «S™ décrit! „ M B-The whole Greek fleet has now joined the révolu- *£" STr^
1 antic Sunday was pursued relentlessly tlOUary movement, said BU Athens despatch today. lied on a very
throughout the night. With thSr'dffWn' ------------------------- .. .---------1_________________________________________________' «■$*$«<«* Canny-
came reports of more vessels' torpedoed - Our artillery replie,

« a, mw sr
ship, off which the attacks on -passenger cials said Captain Wilson’s report first tween- the submarine’s first- and second The following oi 
and freight ships were made,' reported w<>uld have to be forwarded to the Brit- shots,' then the captain ordered every- was issued tonight 
that three German submarines were leli ambassador at Washington before he body to take-to the lifeboats. She said On the Somme 
operating south and southeast of Nan- could discuss the sinking of the Strath- the officers did everything to help the ,tatoed_ activity by 
tucket and that a total of nine vessels dene. passengers and assist them to put on reply
had been destroyed. Members of the Strathdene’s crew said life prospers. the fegion southw,

The identity of three of this number that after they had pulled away from “We women and chUdren were par- reK*ons °f Belloy < 
was unknown hut ships from the Am- the ship they saw the submariné ap- ticularly frightened over the prospect of “This morning ai 
erican destroyer flotilla at Newport were proaéh the oil steamer Christian Knud- going down over the side of the steamer *“8 from the St. 
searching the seas for the crews that sen, whose crew seemed to be gating* into the lifeboats,” Mrs. Bostwick said. 8aMent to t6e east 
were supposed to ijave taken to their ready to lower their boats. The sub- “as we. had only fifteen minutes to get 
small boats. ;#*•*.- marine then returned and torpedoed the off tfcc ship. H the-sea.bad be*n rough.

Rushing .te »ve-battle to -itie , sub- Strathdene, and again steamed toward or* ft it had been a stormy night, un- 
marmes three British croisera -were off thé oil ship, and apparently replenished doubtedly we all. would have 
Nantucket _3hoals at 2-40 o’clock .this her’oil tanks. Several torpedo bouts drowned.
morning. This wait)* first sppearanee were in the vicinity, the sailors said, “The submarine went up to within 

“fly warships pt the British and- when the two ships were sunk. Offi- 600 yards of the Stephano and fired a
oers of the rescuing ship asserted the torpedo into her, her last torpedo, as one 
Strathdene’s officers told them that the of the submarine’s officers told one of 
submarine was made fast to the tanker the Belch’s 
for three-quarters of ah hour, takingoü, 
before that vessel was sunk.

tpdity, And established petitions to the 
east of Le Sers and- in tfc direction of 
■Batte De WarlrmcourL i*

Gas was discharged successfully at 
different point# along our front north ai - 
the Ancre, says this statement. The ^ ^ 
enemy’s reply tfes feeble; and our pa- Trelan

9 Ae"blew ap re- 
The de- 

s to Switi
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- Mtif pAtroSUsriwfiR
Ûie Central Powers and their allies in J™ 
the Roumanian province pf Dobrui

u not aa rtom, a.-r^. MW!

that the govranment will yield to “Dobrudja: Yesterday our troops R_m. n. Q

— tssçi sæ?a^&ssiwSB
The Town Saved. j « to the official statement issued by the

i&sjtïz^Msssttiat
(ng, particularly on the Asiago plateau, 
along the Carnia front, from the tfjqier 
Bat'to the head of the Pontebana Val-

- -

^ro andT^ K have , been attacks and counter-attacks, 
fTdanmge done was in-

evening the enemy successfully attacked 
our positions on Cardinal and Busa

“During the night they made a fur
ther violent attack on Peak 2, 4, 6, o, « 

of the forclbS our right wing ’to fall back a
Yesterday German artil- diata““- 4» «‘°?’ however, as re-

Infoicements arrived Sunday morning

Sr s gfss-râr ®Matfa»r4r e
for flagons labelled “Virus” which was in- „_?*,. . ... th

and”h^USly “ Rained on Monte Costabclls, in the 
eplifemk «mm^^men and horaes. Pellegrino VaUey, on October 5, show
tion JS^ ^ dtoeovm- Th'is ^v ‘haF *iir Alpine troops captured one
Su imaniwuvre reveals m°ùnMn 8™. six machine guns and a
criminal German manoeuvre reveals Jn quantity of ammunition. The
preparations similar to those made in ^ ^Ere p^mptiy turned against the 

■■ nfher countries. Tfce wttp m- e I„ retiring the Austrians burned
able to use their Mgh explosires a^nst , 3tores of provisions and material, 
works «f art a# they were surpns^ by the Cars^ in the course of small
Roumania 9 entiy into thewar rrnd^by gyp^bes, we took forty prisoners, 
the surveillance of the secrej police. Hostile aeroplanes dropped bombs on 
Serbians Cross Cetn*. Grigne, the Sugana Valley, on the Up-

rest- Athens, Oct 8, 12.01 a.m„ via London, P®'» VaUey, onthe Grado Lagjron, 
the OntTllJ» a!m.—Serbian troops in °» I

considerable force have crossed the Ccr- amOUnt “
i ns River at tWo points.and are advanc- ®R® bidldmgs.
- ing rapidly to the northward. They have “Tank»” on Balkan Front
- t£tT,d ÏL^Z>f,SkOChiïir’ taMng Sofia, Oct 8, via London, Oct. 9-0»
- 100 Bulgarians prisoner, .. tbe aection of the Macedonian front

south of Monastrr, tiro Serbians have 
abandoned their attempts to advance on

it of their defeat on Friday, the # 
ffice announced today. On the 
I front the British are using ar- 
tmotor cars. In Dobrudja Russian 
eumanian forces are said to have
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WOUNDED W EIGHT WE 

A GERMAN AEROPLANE

one
50

Salm and00
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ents tin each side.

of theDO
15 Wl
18 Vèàtt-

enemy aviators left a half hour
i (Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Oct. 9—Dominion five per 
cent, three-year debenture stock,! 
luring October 1, 1919, with *nt< 
from date of purchase, payable 
cheque free of exchange, is being ia 
by the finance department for ptirc 
by all investors who want a safe,Tp 
otic and profitable investment.^ 
new stock issue will be avaUaHe 
purchase at pro at any time aft will 

at opportunity far in- 
between the times of ffhe bifr 

war loan issues, the third one o£ which 
is expected early next year.

The new five percent stock 
advertised In a few days when 
ticulars will be given. The gov 
will accept this stock from pu 
at par with accrued interest in 
cash in payment of any allot™ 
der future Canadian war loan isa

17 -
e positions, 

there was

14 later.
“The situation on our front is un- 
H' ‘ — ^itiU holding the

ir-.
15

f Friends of Lt F. S. Rankin, Royal 
Canadian Engineers, mentioned in last 

H week’s casualty list as among tlie 
wounded, will be glad to hear that his 

18 wound is not serious. This informa
tion has been received by letter from Lt 

ID Rankin himself to his father, Dr. W. D. 
13 Rankin of Woodstock, with a character
’s istically brief account of the dose shave 
M he had ana fortunate escape. It Waa in 
K) a fight with a Hun airman over the 
10 German lines. For some time Lt- Rea
rs kin has been qualifying for the air serv- 
0 ice, provisionally attached to Royal Fly
'S ing Squadron No. 86. On this day lie 

went out in an observation plane and 
was attacked by a fast German Fotiter, 

5 which, on account of being able to man- 
oevre quickly, 
machine gun

0 ish plane could turn. The pilot was 
0 shot through the leg and fainted. Lt
9 Rankin not knowing why his pilot did
t% not back and turn, tried to swing the 
9 machine gun around and found its 

moorings had jammed so it could not 
I be moved. It was then he rece$ft a 

bullet across his head, fortunately noth
ing but an ugly grata. Seeing now the 

' predicament of his idiot, Lt Rankin 
J seized the steering gear to steady the 
[ machine and held it until the pilot 
J to, when they dove Into a thick 
1 losing the Fokker and descending hi to ' 

the British lines.
Lt. Rankin’s record has been a very 

! fine one. Thoroughly efficient, always
! cool and never excited he has been an

invaluable officer. He "has never taken 
but the usual shbrt leave of «absence,

1 -hut stuck right to Ms duty. Offered a 
senior captaincy in a new battalias in 

°~ another army 0f the service, wMch 
would have given hijn a well deserved 

1 long rest at home, he declined, prefer
ring to stick to the trenches. In elder 
finally to qualify for the Flying Serv
ice he will have to go to England but 
has proved so efficient in practical WOrk 
at the front, they do not want bjsihto 
leave. He is a graduate of the long 
course at Kingston, a young man and 
most faithful and efficient officer.
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“On the remaind* 
is nothing to repo#
Berlin Says No Chi 

Berlin, Oct 9, via,
officers later by signalling. No important chnnjti on the 

“The most thrilling sight of all was Belgian front are ported by the war 
when the poor old Kingston was tor- 'office today.
pedoed and sent to- the bottom. We saw Heavy fighting continues on 
that yew plainly,foe when the submarine Somme front, where the battle is de- 
b*d trouble in sinking the Stephano they scribed as being of tremi 
turned their attentiop to the Kingston, The statement f» 
and às it was still light we saw her hit “Front of Duke 
She crumpled an<$ went down ' like a temburg, in the n

coast and south of Yores 
tois front oi. the 
precht, of Bsvarie 
pattol activity rei,

■v

m gun fire. 
>nt therethe"-!■

par-
nentgot their range with his 

before the heavier Brit- fleet in that vicinity 
since the submarines began their at
tacks at 6 o’clock yesterday morning.
The passengers and crew of the Red 
Cross steamer Stephano and the. crews 
of the British freighters Strathdene and 
West Point and the Dutch freighter 
Bloomersdijk and the Norwegian freight
steamer Chr Knudsen, destroyisd yester- Accounts of the torpedoing of the 
day, were landed at Newport (R. I.) to- Strathdene, told on board the P. L. M.

*■- No. 4» by the rescued crew, corroborated
■ Th* crew of the British freighter Captain Wilson’s statement that his ship 

r* Kingston was missing this morning, but was fired on before the officers and crew

SÜ&&5TjJsSTp.«a. a..,

=.«. TW) n v_
marines gathered for attacks on vessels ten officers, including Captain Rose, of London, Oct. 8—In an editorial of the front continues. Yefe 
of the Allied nations and neutral bot- t£e U-5S, boarded the Strathdene. new submarine frightfulness the Times « P®“*b‘e, i“cr
■toms carrying contraband of war. Theja -‘T^ptain Rose ordered me to abandon says: ‘An issue of some gravity and Heavy and costly
operations so far a* known have been my ship immediately,” Captain Yates great complexity has been raised be- heroic infantiy m 
south and southeast of Nantucket Isl- s4ld Captain Wilson told him. “The tween Germany and the United States of the army of Gei 
and and from three to ten miles off the two boats were lowered and the sub- by the operation »f, German submarines inflicted ' upon then 
shore. : . : ; " T~.. - marine commander gave Instructions for off thq- Amencan. #oast.” Then foRowa ly greater. Not flS

.reaching Nantucket Lightship, ordering a 'recital of details'-of the submarines’ element on the 21 -kl 
Shelled Without Warning, us to go as fast as' possible. As we arrival at Newport and Nantucket de- was lost

New York, Oct. 9—Thirteen shots were pulled away the submarine fired four spatehes, including the sentence “accord- “Between Guc
fired at the British steamship Strath- more shots at her, which struck above ing to one report hitherto unconfirmed avesnes 
dene, one of the vessels sunk by a Ger- the water line. The oil steamer just the submarine’s commanding officer oÿ- less of man submarine off Nantucket -̂ /ester- then hove in sight, and the Submarine tamed Newport a list of stesSaers diie Uvered assaults. 
day, before the thirty-three memtera of headed fot.Rer afterward returning to to sreive and learo AUantic ports.” very short intei 
the crew had taken to the boats, accord- torpedo the Strathdene.” After further ratted of facts the effi- General Boehn ,

aitag^Jï?«#£! “*• h™ a
Ay with his crew by the Uruguayan New York, Oct. 9—Twenty-nine wo- f«« ft be reprtMtted as Germany’s prisoner and 
steamer P. L. M. No. 4- , men and fourteen children, survivors of long-diStanee- blodmde of the British guns. Also

“My ship was attacked without warn- the Red Cross line steamship Stephano,, ,V, 4 .me^ate ’which is utterly » few sectors i
ing,” declared Captain Wilson, after he sunk yesterday by a German submarine inadmissible m faternahonal law and artillery dude 
had given a detailed statement of the off Nantucket, arrived here late today amounts practical to a pacific 'block- 
incident to the British consul-general. and were, taken in charge by représenta- tne Americitn coast.

“Thirteen shots were fired" before we fives of the American Red Cross. The ' The mam issue seema indeed to He be- 
left the vessel. None of the shots, how- passengers agreed that 86 shots were twren the government of the United 
ever, struck the ship until we had taken fired at the Stephano before she was States ,and Germany but there may be 
to the boats.” torpedoed and sunk- important subsidiary issues should

Under instructions from the consul- Mrs. Ctserles W. Boat wick, of Hudson (Continued on page 8.)
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German Officers Boarded Steamer. ■also
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stone.”
to Bulgare Faffing Back. «,■
It, Paris, via London, Oct. 9—The, foliow- 
m- Ing official communication, dealing with 
de the fighting in 'Macedonia, was issued

to»
- ’ Wl

today: ■
“East of the Struma en 

curred between British troops end Bui- al
gariah rear-guard detachments, who are ” ■
retreating toward the railway. It has Berlin’s Claims and Admiisiotos.
«'htl^TinTht ‘romoniro ïulgS Oct. 9, via London, 4.51 p. m.-"

«vu w Afan“î TSf Sciai account of operations on the
suffered considerable losses. At one Macedonian ftont issued today concedes 
point alone l,5fW bodies of enemy dead the Serbian troops, which have been 
were found on the ground. attributing to force a passage ot the

“Between the Vardar and Cerna nv- c^Viver, have obtained a foothold on 
era the,Serbian forces have advanced in thTnortherii bank the mountainous region of Dobroupolje ‘^Ttement foUows: 
and taken 100 prisoners. On the left .«We8t of tbe Monastir-Florina railway 
bank of the Cerna river, after desperate attacks bv the enemy were repulsed, 
fighting, the Serbians have again 5 de- *ast W the railway the enemy succeeded 
feated the Bulgarians and the village of Obtaining a foothold on the left bank 
Skochivir has fallen into Serbian hands, j af |be Cerna "
Despite violent counter-attacks the en- The Roumanians in Transylvawa are 
emy failed to recapture his lost «rounA retregting along the Whole Une, the war 
and has been driven aJdlMnetrewe«h-J(>g|^’announced today. The Austro- 
ward. Two hubdred prisoners remained j German forces bave captured Toersburg. 
in the hands of our allies. •: j .'’Tjfe statement says: i ’

“Further west the Serbians continiie to f ’.^fhe Roumanians sent In reinforce- 
cross the Cerna between Droborent and jnftto from the ndrtb in an effort to 
the Brod. The Bùlgarians have re- j check the Teutonic farces in the neigh- 
tired north of the Brod. On qur left ] borhood of Kronstadt These reln/orce- 
wing Franso-Russian forces bate reached (Continued on page

ex
its oc-their

Seats, which the The combination of war to 
powerful artillery tuie stock Issue and. war sari 
B Von Buelowhas cates should bring to .the 
raw proportionate- steady supply of tonds «suffit* 
? smallest trench all war demands without reco 
(metre battle front further tofts outside.

a
\ yi

■
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Copenhagen, Oct via 
Danish submarine Dykk< 
today after being in co)
Norwegian steftrer. 
submarine is believed to have- been
8°Thè Dykkeren was of 186 tonf gross 
and 114 feet long. She had a speed of 
twelve knots on the surface and or
dinarily carried a complement of nine.

- _— «■«■■■ —v- 9
Railway Accident in Germany. 

London, Oct. 9-Efcvén persons were
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FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME F

his father, Oi 
were guests 
M. L. Hayw

Vernon Tracey, Vho has' spent Jils 
cation at his home ih RAsedale,

. V' For Glen Falls:
l ,
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.

PROVINCES
*l*s wqrSItMM au* to Impure blood 
•"«* •« Booomo, Sorofulo, aourvy, b.d 
Leap, aoeesseoe. Uloore, Oluedulm 
ewolllnso. Belle, Pimples, Sore, of 
kind, Pi lee, Blood Poison,Rfceumetl.m, 
Oeut, eto., don t njute your time end money 
on lotions end ointments which cannot get 
below the surface of the aldo. What you want 
ha medicine that will thoroughly free the blood 
of the poisonous matter which alooe b the true

StieYatt&ev1-
SSSSjSJSSSS^:

nmrndüm: 
tarRnarf ^
Hmsstts f

... s-'

left
for Boston on Monday.'

Rev. George Kincaid attended the 
meeting of the association in Woodstock 
last week.

FV WWy%&- ^.w>

Grapes
Begip Wort This Fall on $8,500 

Building; BroekviDe School Con- 
tinues Elementary Grades

&
k A number from here attended the fu

neral of Mrs. Garfield Lariee, at Perth on 
^fonday. Mrs. Lariee at the time of her 
death was visiting friends ih Lowell

mmm
f i . . - ,'^y

lile Dickie, Miss L. M. Peters and Miss the form of 
Frances Casswell.

Mrs. Harry Wasson. Miss Jgiia and 
Master Burton Wasson, of Maqulpat 

Sunday school board, was here y ester-» i*«k<i and Mrs. George Moore nad little 
day and last evening delivered an inter- ^n, are fiere visiting Mr.
eeting ahd forceful address In the Bn*- Miss Alma Law,°S?toe St. John Hos- 

tist Church, taking for his subject the pital, is spending her vacation in Law* 
present day demands on the Sunday with her mother, Mrs. William
school Rev. Mr. DeWolfe, pastor of «rs. J. S. Sutherland,'who has been 
the church, presided, and a musical pro- spending the somme* at the home <jf 
gramme was carried out, Jli». A. H. hey mother, Mrs. H. C. Alward, Sum- 
Peck presiding at the organ. * . “Hg** ”*u™ed “ ^rday.

In dealing with his subject, Mr, WU- „5?laJles of Kingston (N. BO,
liismson, who is a particularly fluent and
entertaining speaker* divided the de- waa the «** ot Mrs Ma*"
manda or requirements of the Sunday , „ , , , .school into a number of branches, in- St Meadowlands, is in

m sæææùjSï
•°,few «ttenddd the Sunday schemas a noon in bagetown Creek Miss Mary . ^r. and Mfs^W. Shivgs Fisher moged 
mle, which was shown by the statistical Seovil, daughter of Morris ScoviLkead- to cltF Saturday from their sum- 
statement that throughout Canada only owlands, waa'crossing in the motor boat mor home at Lingky. 
one boy in five was a member; only one to her home and after starting the en- Missaa Smallie, of Digby (N. &), were 
girl in three, one man In nine and «me gine she got Out on the back of the boat visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 3. A. Hoyt for 
woman in six. The address also dealt An unexpected roll sent her over into * ,tw daFS this week. 
forcibly with the lack of equipment and the water while the boat continued on Miss-Nora Thompson, of Fredericton, 
unattractiveness and inconvenient accom- fits way dow nthe creek until It stuck to k visiting Mrs. B. L. Jarvis, 
modations so frequently met with, and the opposite bank. On coming to the Mr- .*»“* Mrs. R. Gilmour returned 
urged that the school room should be surface Miss Seovil,' who is an expert f*”» «• Martins on Saturday, 
made-the brightest '«nd most attractive swimmer, started tor the shore, a' dfs- Mr- G- Hilyerd spent the week-end, 
part of the church property. The ad- tance of about fifty yards. When part 8,,est df friends at HiHandale. 
dress dosed with a. strong and" eloquent of the way to. she was met, by Arch. , » Miss Lois Lingley, of Wekford, is 
sppdd to the parents for unremitting McKeague, who" paddled out in a canoe visiting Miss Peters, Echo Hill, 
and careful attention to the training of and supported her to- Fortunately Miss Mr. and Mrs. W. Bamford and Miss 
the young, in their charge. At "the close Seovil was none thé worse tor her ad- Romford left on Saturday ,for Toronto, 
of the address a conference was held, venture, which she took very coolly. where they will reside. Miss Odell, who 
when the field secretary answered a On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. H. has been their guest, accompanied them 
number of questions asked by those pres- B. Bridges were very agreeably surprised as far as Sherbrooke (Que.)
eut. ’ V._~\, - « by a large party of friends who gathered Miss Mabel Woods spent the week-end

Besides the meeting last evening, Mr. at their home to celebrate the fifteenth guest »f Mrs. Lcander Lingley. 
Williamson held a teachers’ 'conference anniversary of their marriage. A pleas- Rev. W. B. and Mrs. Thomas and 
yesterday afternoon. -> ' • * ant evening waa spent to various amuse- daughter have

Hopewell HiU, Oct. »—Three head of ments, and Rev. and Mrq. KL Harrison John fpr the winter, 
young cattle, that had been pasturing in rendered a number flf musical selections 
the Caledonia woods during the summer, ”hi<* .
lost tilelr lives to an unusual manner re- the d”® ot the evening the “bride and 
cortly, the animals storvtog to death to froom were presented tor thrtr friends
« unused lumber camp on the Middle ^.« handsome cut gW bowl, toe
Branch. The bodies of the animals were presentation bring made by Rev. H. 
found a few days ago by some lumber H»rrlson. Delicious refreshments were crukera who were8 making^ a trip through |^Mi« M^Dtogee and Mis.,
toe woods and had occasion to visit the. Among those present
camp. The creatures had, as dream- DlnmMvi 
stances showed, lost their Uvea by star- Mre ^ f^nk Reii ^f™ T ’a“ 
vation, having evidently gone Into the Mrs" Frank Beld’ Mre- J A- Casa' 
carap for shelter from storm or heat' and 
afterward to turning around or-by some 

~ movement, had closed the door behind 
them, thus making, their o wn death trap, 
i Hopewell Hill, Oct. *—A very inter
esting meeting of the Women’s Patriotic 
League was held yesterday afternoon at 
the home of the secretary, Mrs. W. J.

, McAlmon. Routine business was tran
sacted and plans made tor the forward
ing of Christmas boxes to Hopewell 
beys of the overseas battalions. Among 
the visitors at the meeting were Mrs.
Richard Hawkins of Wetaskewin (Alta.) 
aoA- Mra, F. J, Neycomb, of St. John, 
wife of .Captain. F, J. Newcomi^ ot,the

her immediate locality, in the Interest of 
the soldiers. X ' '

Miss Lena Fullerton, of ' Albert, 
turned today, from an enjbyable visit 
Memramcook and Amherst.

«Bandsman Frank Sentell of" the 119th 
Battalion, who "Was so severely injured 
to an automobile accident four months 
ago, and has been in the Riverside hos
pital ever since, was taken to the mill- 
tary hospital to St. John yesterday, in 
the care of <â WAly,‘who came up to 
accompany "tift Ihjiired man to the city.
Sëntell, vtoosÇ «Juries were of a very 
serfous " cKShictèri-’toé improved consid
erably, but is yefci4*r fpopa well.

green or ripe, m 
jelly, spiced con- 
serves, or simply 
preserved in light , 

syrup, make a delicious 
and inexpensive addition 
to your winter supplies.

HOPEWELL HILL a chlrivari. Refreshments 
were served the party, and a pleasant 
time was spent.

.Mr. and Mrs.‘J. Stephenson, of St. 
John, were Saturday visitors of Mrs. J- 
McBeth, Ononette.

Mrs. O. H. Warwick and Misa War
wick have returned to the city and have 
tgken furnished apartments in Prirfcess

Mrs. iT. A. Ranklne has syld her sum
mer home at Westfield Beach to Alex
ander Watson, of St. John.

Mrs. Hadley Jones, of Lynn (Mass.), 
Mrs. J. Lêttney and Miss Watters, of 
St. John, were recent visitors of Mrs. Le- T‘ 
Baron" Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Humphrey and 
family spent"the week-end at their sum
mer home. /

Miss Elisabeth Stephenson returned to 
Melrose (Mass.) by Friday’s train after 

with her parents,

wasHopewell Hill, Oct 8—Rev. I. W. Wil
liamson, field secretary of the Baptist

ro- Saturday, Oct T.
: to At a meeting of the ratepayers at 

Coldbrook last night, it was decided" to 
erejt-a new school at Glen Falls, to re
place the present structure, which has 
been condemned, the coat no> to exceed 
$M00. A vote of thanks waa extended 

was with her at to the Glen Falls Company, which has 
Flor- promised a suitable site for the school 

and free water for a term of twenty 
years. The trustees will arrange mat
ters at bribe and, it is "stated, the founda
tion will be urider way before tlw snow 
falls. '

the week-end guest,of Mrs. C. H. Tay-| After a thorough discussion of the pro- 
lor. " " posais before toe meeting it was

A recruiting meeting for the Kilties to proceed immediately with the 
was held on Thursday evening from the of a frame building of tour rooms. The 
balcony of Keith * Plummer’s b«tiding, two rooms on the ground floor will be 
Rev. N. Planchette acted as chairman, finished for immediate occupancy, one 
and the speakers were Sergeant Carter to be used by grades one to four, land 
and Lledtenant Wetmore. Pipe Major the other by grades five to eight. Two 
Farqnhson played numerous airs on toe additional rooms in the upper storey will 
bagpipes. Miss Helen Alton gave a ** °*tiy partly finished and will afford 
reading and Miss "Dulling, of "Woodstock, tor expansion as the need arises,
recited Light, Light the Fires on Craig- J* was decided that the Brookville 
Gowan Height. Mrs. S. S. Miller ren- *cho°l fhoutd be continued permmiently, 
dered a solo; In spite of the stirring ap- “ “ elementary school with grades one 
peris no recruits signed on. fo^.,for th? ^ <the chUdren of

■ ./... ...... Brookville and Torrybum. The new
school will provide similar facitities tor 
its. own district but the district will be 

Bayfield, N. B„ Oct. 7—Hedky Allen, consolidated in the support of the higher
/ grades. All pupils for grades five to 
i eigfft.ftom the One Mile House to Tor- 
j ryburn Will use the Hew school at Glen

-iiEW New Brunsw 
Captured:years of age and besides herhiisBand she

/Clarke’s
Blcri

Mixture

brother. Her mothi 
Thornton, of Calgary, 
her death. Rev. George Rosbif 
encevÛè, conducted .the services.

Miss Edna Sipprell and Mr». Judson 
Currie left on Thursday for a visit with 
friends "to Boston. - 

Mrs. T. S. Van wart, of Houlton, waa

« -i

Men1'antic* Cisualties of ‘ 
Light Compa 
and Brigadie 
Last Week Al 
tioa and The 
tcr-attack 
Clarke and (

Ciinayf
because of its purity and 
FINE granftlation, is 
best for ,U preserving.

A
CURE» ALL
MUR > BLOOD DI8EA8E8.: erection

FARMERS LOSE MUCH 
PROPERTY BY EIRE"The All-Purpose Sugar ”ï

'
How the gall 

the latest big enj 
graves as the da; 
dew of a nation’s 
O. 0. of that unit 

Their gallant 
them and those w 
lory on the weste 
of new triumphs 
over the parapet, 
pet for us to go o 
to be attacked tw 
captured more pi 
of the unit when ( 
ing officer makes.

Relating the 
we realized the b 
Brunswick was n 
the past few days 

How the gall 
on to the attack, " 
the wounded, I 
had not come”, b 

He says that 
of the action is < 
parade after the h 
tribute to the her

?..
I BAYFIELD j

Harcourt, Ort. 8—A bam and granary 
belonging to William Graham, of Main 
River, were destroyed by fire at an early 
hour Wednesday morning. The building 
had just been completed and was there
fore not insured. Besides the building, 
Mr. Graham also lost 400 bushels of 
oats, 70 bushels of wheat, 40 tons of 
hay, three horses, a quantity of buck
wheat and a lot of valuable fanning im
plements. He estimates his loss at 
about *4,000.
Hartbnd Man Suffers.

Haitiand, N. B, Oct 6—Two bams 
and "a shed owned by A. D. Kennedy 
were totally destroyed by fire Tuesday 
evening. The buildings contained his 
entire crop of hay and grain.

Fire completely destroyed the house 
and barns of Willard McIntyre last Sun
day evening.

Atlantic Sngar Refirciaa, Ltd.(
I ». ■ of Npper Cape, is busily engaged in 

erecting a fine new residence;
Quite a large number" of people from 

». . . , „ „ „ . ... , this place took advantage of the-fine
h$ ««a* e «M-

After spending a couple ofweeks with held at Port Elgin (N. B.), on
her daughter, Mrs. ft. B. Hâtheway, and Oct lj. ’
a few-days with her sister^ Mrs. Tho. Private Floyd Ç. Amos, of thé Nova 
,Colter, Mrs. Raniiie Murray returned to Scotia Kiltie Battalion, who has been 
■her home on Saturday evening. spending a few days at bis home in Mri-

The young friends oi Miss Mtilicent dim (N. B.), has returned to Aldenhot 
Lister, who is home from Hartford (N\ ft) to join his unit.
(Conn.) on a vacation, gave a dance and Wild ducks seém to be quite plentiful 
a com bake in her honor at The Birches, at present and a few wild geese have 
oh Monday evening. been seen lately. , . j * ,

Mrs. Fred. Colter is leaving this even- The many friends of Mrs. Albert Al- 
ing for Montreal foe a short stay. len, of Amherst (N. ft), are glad to

News of the death in England of Mr. learn that she has sufficiently recovered 
Purvis Primrose Loggie, second son of from her recent operation in the Hlgh- 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. T. G. Log- land View Hospital to enable Jbgr to be 
gie, came as a great shock to his many removed to her home. ’ ,
friends. To his .parents, who are at The young child of Mr., and Mrs. Al- 
present in England, is extended the bert Oultop, Of Upper Cape (N* B.), is 
heartfelt sympathy of hosts of friends, lying critically ill with brain fever from 

The young, ladies of the Y. W. C. A. toe effects of whooping cough contracted 
of U. N. B. held its annual tea in toe some time ago.
university on Saturday afternoon when Willie Lane, Ot Malden (N. B.), who 

Gorman gave a splendid report of has been spending some time in Halifax 
i her trip to Muskoka. (N. S.), has returned home.
«.The college reception to the fresh- Musters Cecil and Lipton Trenholm, 
men class was held last evening when pt Port Elgto.1 (N. " B.), who have-been 
the. chaperones were Mrs. Stiles, Mrs: spending the- -past week to this, place 
Keirstead and Mrs. Popples tone. with relatives, hive returned home,

This evening a dance' is being given The youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. 
for toe freshmen to the gymnasium. Hedley Allen, of Upper Cape (N. B.), 

i Mbs Helena ^’ark and Miss Gobum is dangerously ill with brain fever from 
i ife ifâlfcig' "on Gét.-lfl frotn Montreal for theresults of whooping cough, and no 
England and will spend the coming wftr- hope is entertained- for its recovery.

. , , ter to Iptotod. <T!>r Whooping cough is still very prevalent
Sfc h*r’lf“„Spond: -Mbs Alice Pbfleÿ- wffi leave tqfnorrow amongst children in tola vidntty.

^ ;for^^t. »ohn wsefe she .wffi spend toe Farmers to this vicinity have cone
Curky, returned to Boston weelrttti m bv» the htffiday with; menced their potato digging and report

On Friday evening of this week the The Wives of sOme'Of the officers of ' 
members of the Sunday school-of the the 104th and a few interested friends 
Baptist church hem a social in the par- wtM serVe afternoon tea at The Palms 
lore of the church. After a short pro- on Tuesday afternoon- toe proceeds to
gramme. Rev. MV .Price, on behalf of be devoted to providing Christmas com- Digby, October «—Mr. E. 0. Sol-
r»!L™n.(Lay-jS00llpr^Sentcda^S" n?,"7 forts for the soldiers of the 104th. The lows left ESgby yesterday for 

j1811#S0I?e ML8’ ladWln charge hope for<a generous pat* Vancouver on. s business trip for the
« b dC % °^y \/îu - u 'rotiage. Acadia Gas/ Bnrinc Coe,' of Bridgewater

IkÛHhÏLto 1‘drintv W. and Mrs. Wadman, of Honrinlu, (N.S.) Mr. SoUow, expects to visit 
tnnrh ^ ,/ 7 !1" L * dalnty •« Visiting Mrs. F. I. Morrison. every seaport on toe Canadian coast as

L B- F < Mrs. F. G. Gould Is here visiting her for north as Prince Rupert. The Acadia
yer,Mr- «“■w Aœeri“» ^

Harcourt, Oct. 8-Mrs. Robert Saul- Hajîfax* * TaCati°D at hU oldJ10me 1x1 --------- ------ marine mdtor, !nd wUl turn over more

“uE ueft.,w tor a trip Mtas Beulah Jardtoy was ... visitor in HÀRÏLA1TO than 1800,000 worth of bustoras this
New York. From St. Jotoi' sh^irijfhe Stjiraei OspreyTof1 Montreaî/isTguest V??" ^ Tl'e M*’ quarterly meeting of the

time with her sister, Miss Ellen Çamp- Mrs. Hay. Mr. Farris has made a name o,„Vn „ ™eby. Is secretary, and H. B. Sh*t
bell. tor himself in the west as a very sué- , ,k“ J*Sna Hpntor, _°t Stiekney, was also ot this town,, is treasurer, "meets at

Mrs. Hinson Ward, of CampbeUton, cessful lawyer and is on his wayto (he Ehet^tlfl%J.”i,^!d^^Vttendhle Yarmouth this afternoon ott the arrival 
is spending toe Week with Mr. and Mre. old country now on a business trip. of the Halifax express. After the bust-
Frenk Ward. Mr. Ward also spent the Miss Agnes Moore, Fredericton, is a °f* ness meetine the officers and members
week-end to town. guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. ^ ?? Hl,hSme’- ^ b® entertained at a banquet at toe

Mr. and Mr^, Allan Campbell, of Moore, over toe holiday. ?£d SBPS atte.n^5 the United Bap- Grand Hotel, guests of Mr. Calvin Aus-
Rumford Falls (tie.)', are in town, Mr- «d Mrs. Ora McIntyre are re'- * W*?mtovkL , «v tin- president of the Boston A Yar-
guèsts of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald ceding congratulations on the arrival of ' Miss E0th Hamm, of St. John, is the month S. S. Co., an invitation having
Campbell. * baby daughter Monday, Oct. 8. guast of Miss Martha McCallum. been received from J. F. Masters, of

Mr. Edgar CampbcU is also at home Mrs- Stanley Wtoslow is spending „ Bev" ,ert Morgue and family left on Boston, the Company’s popular and effi-
sutfertag from a severe attack of rheu- 80me time with friends in Harcourt. f^day for their home to Vanldeck dent superintendent. *
matism. Miss Basel Belyea, of the High school <Pnt) Ottfr sptadmg some weeks here, Mr. W. K. Tibert, of Bear River, tor-

Or. and Mrs. H. G. Fairbanks and 8teir; “d Misa Gladys Brett, stent* *he, K“estaJ>f Mr. Morgan’s parents, Mr. meriy ot Little River, has been appetnt- 
tbeir guest, Rev. Canon Smithers, mo- grapher for toe King Lumber Company, and Mrs-Oavid Morgan. ed principal and teacher efigeneral enb-
tored to Hichibucto on Monday afteL are spending Thanksgiving with friends Mrs. WHmot Teyloiv of Melrose jects in the Porks Convalescent Home,
noon to attend the recrulttoe mectw in Fredericton. (Mass.), and Mes, Baker, of, Lindsay, St. John;
addressed by Lieut. Col. Guthrie and M"[- Alexander MacLean fnee Miss were visltiqg friends to the rlllage this Rev. W. I. Croft, pastor Of the Digby
Dr. Thornton to toe shiretown that even- “to Godsoe) was at home to her friends w“k- z Methodist church, left yesterday for
ing. - on Tuesday afternoon of this week. She The churches of,toe village conducted Toronto to attend the Mission confer-

Mrs. Christopher Cameron, accom- f/8 «fisted in receiving by her sister, a Suqday school rally on Sunday after- ence in that dty. He goes vHJfartHouth, 
panied by MUsee Loqiaè, May and Ethel Mtes Annic Godsoe. Mrs. Harry King noon. There was a larger attendance Boston, Buffalo and Niagara.
Cameron, and littieson, Dale, left on P?“re^‘ea “W Ml«es EUpeto and Doris than iMtial and an. interesting programme--------- ------- --------------- --------
Thursday morning for an extended visit attended the door and ushered to carried out -m -.'inœ;7K '' . w Mrs. W. D. Keith left This wtek for
(NS) John Harper spent the week In-Fred- Boston for a two weeks’ visit with

Miss Bertie Whalen, who is home ^ daughter, Mrs. J. W. friends
frodl Los Angeles (Cal ) after an ab- UlSln' - * Rev- P- J- Trafton spent several days
sence of five years, to "at presort the 5tor8ie Hutchison to spenffing this week to Fort Fairfield (Me.)
guest of her sister, Mrs. James'Fahev^ Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tufts Mira Charlie Peabôdy ahd 

Rév R H Stavert 'nf Mnrtnn onmrO Mrs. James Hutchinson, Miss Brock, ’ of Woodstock, were ( the
several days of last week in town ^ h. F' Moites, principal, of the school guests last week of Rev. N. Franchette 

Mrs. Elliot WlUard^and Utttos^ Jack SPefng the hoUdey at Chat’ -and ghetto,
went to Moncton on-Sundav. where toe rot," „ . , Berton Saylor returned to his home
latter will be operated On for adenoids local .Red Cross Society packed after a visit with friends at Stiekney.

mjaaesAstt: «ux-g.sws:
McKay. - recrurting meeting held in. the hall on

. WE. MacIntyre returned to St- 
John Tin Thursday after à few weeks' 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. E. A Brans- 
combe,

A party consisting" of G. H. King, E 
Alexander, Çhas. Nevins and S. Wti- 
klns, of St. John, left on Wednesday on 
a week’s hunting.trip.

FHends of Corporal Thos, Kane, who 
has been wounded at toe front, are glad 
to know he Is recovering-.

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 6—Mr. and 

Mrs. Clifford Creed are enjoying a three 
weeks’ vacation at Upper Sheffield.

Mrs. Charles Holden and daughter,
Mrs. Philips Robinson, are at Winnipeg 
visiting Mrs, Holden’s son. I IN

Miss Weaver has returned to her home ' A

' ri.\
t

——*r In this way it will be unnecessary for 
the small children to travel long dis
tances and, at the same time, a begin
ning is made on a consolidated school for 
toe higher grades. V

WALTER McFATE HUS 
VERY SUDDEN DEATH

taken rooms in West St

Mrs. Seymour, of St. John, spent Sun
day with her daughter, Mrs, C. H. 
Hutchings. 1 . '

. -Towards

I OHEPMAN
Saturday, Oct. 7.

The village of Upper Golden Grove 
and vicinity was saddened yesterday 
when it became known that Walter Mc- 
Fate, a prosperous young farmer of that 
place, had died suddenly, presuming!/ 
from heart trouble. Mr. McFate was 
about his work as usual Wednesday and 
4rose yesterday morning to commence 
his forming as was his custom. He had 
gone to the barn to see to the cattle and 
returned to the house, when suddenly 
he was overtaken, without a moment’s 
notice, by death. He'waa thirty-three 
years of age and was well and favorably 
known both in the'eounty and dty. The 
news of Ms sudden death will be heard 
with deep regret by his many friends.

Mr. McFate leaves, besides his mother, 
Mrs. W. A. McFate, three brothers, Wil
liam ;aad.John of Golden Grove; and 
Albert of this city, and four sisters, 
Mrs. George Johnson and Ethel of Gold
en Grove, Catherine in Boston, and 

i another "married stoter to thé west

. Cblpman, N. B, Oct. 7—Wm. Porter, 
of Boston, to spending a few days of this 
week with his mother.

Mrs." H. M. Hay and baby son, who 
have been guests at Mrs. H. B. Hay’s 
for some time, returned to Bdmundston 
on Monday.

Miss Ida Harper left bn Friday to 
spent some time with friends in St. John.

Mrs. Vernon Lamb left for her home 
to St. Andrews- on Friday after a pleps* 
ant visit with her 'sister, Mrs. "Harry 
Burton.

‘ Lieut Jack Gibson, Fredericton; I is 
spending a few< days to the village. • vaa

Mrs. John McCollum and Miss Annie 
McCollum went to St. John on Thurs
day: where -they 
ding of Miss Hr 
McCollum

Wit and Humor
Wedlock to truly a combination lock.well, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Sutherland, Rev, 

and Mrs. T. F. Marshall, the Misses 
Palmer, Rev. and Mrs. H. Harrison, Mbs 
Mary Harrison, Mr. and Mto George 
McDermott, Mrs: David Feiguso’h, Mr. 
and Mrs- David Moore, Mrs. Wasson, 
Mrs. George Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Law, toe Misses' Simpson, Miss Nellie 
Bulyea, Mrs. "Harry Warwick, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. R. Reid. j 

Miss Margaret Law, who" accompanied 
her guest, Mira Keith, to- f" 
spending a few weeks will 
Newtown,

K. Schools for scandal are somewhat 
crowded.

Miss
Advice.

“Weigh your words,” said wise old 
Tait, “unless you do they’ll have 
weight.”

“Do you always kiss the bride after 
you have performed the marriage cere
mony?" toeetfS

“No,” replied De Tblrdleigh, “it is 
sometimes necessary to have my wife in 
as a witness.”

• ’ " ' Ladder Needed. «*
Lady—We always keep the hose ready 

in case of a Zeppelin raid.
Visitoi^-But, surely,, my dear, it 

would never reach them at the height 
they fly.—Punch. ,f

’There was a. chap just in here look
ing for you, Smith.”

“Was he tall or short?"
“Both."

, “What do you mean?”
“He was a talk-man and he said he 

wanted to borrow a dollar.”

The Unexpected.

“B
Wno

; THE COLONEL’S 
His letter folios

î

^e«S$5
and vldnlty, x

Miss Pearl Peters returned on Tues- m 
day from "Digby IN. S.), where she has 1 weét 
beefl toe guest of Dr. and Mfs. "ffi 'j

will attend the- wed- 
asel Folkins and Frank 

Montreal, on Tuesday of
SirtSex Dear Colonel,—J 

roost highly complin 
l am sending a person 
to publish it. I thi 
receive is well merii 

You have heard 
parapet for us to go 
tacked 21)00 yards a 
fire, the worst we hi 

Five o’clock we 
or more away. We 
ing. In front a Gere 
ing the artillery fire. 
Only we had no shi 

The men crept f 
not dodge them all . 
On went the crowd 
and our special job i

MORE PRISONER!

We had to clean 
business and mop up 
good shape and bag 
tied with 600 prisoi 

This was all to 
village and our met 
night we dug oursel 
serve. We repelled 
real battalion attack 
that night to repel « 

We deemed the 
were relieved about 
we realised the b 
was not ashamed

THE GALLANT

I am afraid we 
to. Our casualties, 
300 and 400. We o 
the M O. I wish 1 
was killed by a box 
most Instantly. Bi 
battalion. He was 
own request. He f 
that with his ability 
was a tower oi sti 
splration to his men 

Clarke, from St, 
tag and difficult sit 
you know, was sple 
the accident of birt 
in the day. He was 
enough of Fairweat 
heroes- Of the wot 
had not come. The 
was hit, I believe n 
them were dangerot 
whole British army 
the open and attain 
Thomas to write th 
veins to be proud i 
been here, ashamed 
a picnic. Just thin 
most. They came < 
souvenirs. The onl 
mortars, etc., fell t 
out. We lost as ft 
our bag two battal 

Well, colonel, I 
ij/, and disjointed but 

through. We got o 
rum (this should tx 
by ’bus to our nigh 

Our muster pa 
name was called ou 
New Brunswick or 
one who had done 

I started out tc 
along and have aim 
perfidlty of the Lib 
be appreciated. Th 

fut I wish we 
25th are receiving 
forgotten us in thai 
and do not feel mui

Du Vemet star the-past two weeks.
Mrs. H. B. Bridges left on Tuesday 

to spend a few days to- St. John.
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Parker, of . 

Norton, are visipng friends in Jemseg, 
where. Ms, Parker was formerly rector.

Oil Monday, Oct. 2, a little daughter 
arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. -Belyea.

Mrs. N .H. Otty returned on Wed-- 
nesday from Maugervllle, where she has 
been spending some days with her sis
ter, Mrs. C._ T. Clowes. - ».

I

STEPHEN T, JAROIkf 
DIES IN AUTOMOBILE

NEWS Of DIG1Y /
re-
to

mmL
T» -v

Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 8—Stephen Y.
Jardine, merchant, of Biackvillc, was in
stantly killed about II o’clock last night 
when he accidentally drove his automo
bile over Bateman Brook bridge half
way between Biackvillc and Renoua. The 
car feil eight or ten feet but not into
the water. The car was nearly over the “Don’t I know every one of the tricks 
bridge- _ of your trade?” said an angry middlv-

In the car were also Mr. and Miss aged lodger to his landlady. “Do you 
Underhill and Mr. Stevens and they es- think I have jived m boarding-houses 
caped with a few scratches. Mr. Jar- fifteen years for Nothing?” 
dlpe Was dead rarhen the others reached “Well,” she replied, “I shouldn’t be »! 
MK « that,,the *dden‘ all surprised!"
may have -been due to sudden attack of 
heart trouble-which caused him to lose 
control of the machine and that he may 
have been dead before the car left the 
bridge.

He leaves a widow and two small chil
dren, the eldest not three years of age.

m
■ HARCOURT V

■

I

HARVEY STATION.
Harvey Station, Oct. A—The shipment 

of potatoes from this station has been 
discontinued for a time but several cars 
of turnips have 'been loaded -for toe Bos
ton market an< if is likely that more 
will be shipped. Councillor S. B.: Hun
ter to. the principal shipper. The price 
has advanced to 60 cents per balrel- 

„ ^ Mrs. Chloe - Heffer, of Moncton, who
has-been visiting" ter several" -weeks at 
the residence of Dr. B. H; Dougan, went 
to G age town on Tuesday to visit rela
tives and friends there. She was ac
companied by Miss Helen B. "Siipp, who 

' wjtt spend a few days' visiting at. Gage- 
town and Hampstead. ^

Mrs. W. G. Chamberlain, of Part Fair- 
field (Me.), has been here this week vis
iting her mother, Mrs. Glendçpptog, who 
is seriously ill.

Mrs. M, A. Linton ,of St. Andrews, to 
_ , | here visiting her stoter, Mrs. ThoS. Rob

ison. She has recently returned irom an 
extended visit to Mlddleboro (Mass.)

Thomas Wilson has received word that 
Ms son, Willard; who to with the New 
Brunswick contingent to Belgium, Bas 
been seriously wounded by a German 
shell. Mr. Wilson has two other sons 
to the army.

Capt. F. R. Fair-weather, of. St John, 
whose heroic death while leading his 

’ nW against the enemy in Belgium wai 
recorded a few days ago, was known 
here and much esteemed by i number 

- of friends.
Mary Ellen Sullivan, aged two and a 

half years, daughter of Mr? and Mrs. J, 
Sullivan, ot Debee, died of tubercular 
meningitis, on Wednesday at the home 
of Mrs. Sullivan’s mother, Mrs. Mary 
MçGUlkruddy, at Cork. The remains 
were taken to Debec last evening for 
burial

Fine Mines.

“They’ve some fine mines in Montana.” 
“Butte’s!” "of

Easily Explained.
“Strange Mary doesn’t have any offers ! 

She’d make some man a good wife.”
“Yes; but. the trouble is everyone 

knows she’d make him a good husband, 
too.”—Life.,-

Horse Kicks Boy 
With Fatal Result

Lost.
• “Can you- direct me (hie)' th’other

•riride?"
“Over .there, of course;”
“Jusht been over there (hlej'.an’ they 

W me It wash over here.”

Salisbury, N. B, Oct. 6—Gemle 
Douthright, ten-year-old sOp of Mr. and 
Mrs. Aaron Douthright, of Colpitts, Al
bert county, was killed this week. He 
was leading one of his father's horses to 
water on Wednesday evening, when toe 
animal in play kicked the boy. The lit- 
tie chap was fatally Injured and died at 
an early hour the following moraine.

iv
My Dog.

(Christian Herald.)UPPER GAGET0WN NEWS« ■HIM
When my dog looks at yer friendly 

outer meltin’ pretty eyes,
An’ he wags his tail an’ tries ter tick 

yer hand;
Then I don’t care wot you look like an’ 

- I don’t care wot yer been,
Yer good enough for me—yer under- 

stand?

REV. A. F. NEWCOMBS
LEAVING-FREDERICTON.

Fredericton, Oct. e—Louis Sterling, of 
Gibson, to-now qualified as a conductor 
on the C. -G. R. He has returned after 
successfully passing «aminations at 
CampbeUton and Moncton.

A congregational i 
form of a farewell to the retiring pastdr, 
Rev. A. F. Newcombs, was held in the 
Brunswick street Baptist church this 
evening. Rev. Mr. Newcombe will leave 
shortly, tor Brandon (Man.),'where he 
will assume a new pastorate.

__ FOR PRISONERS OF WAR.
At the present time, an appeal to being 

made throughout the Dominion in the 
Interest of toe “Prisoners of War Fund.” 
We feel sure that this appeal need only 
be given publicity through the press to 
ensure a hearty response. Recent au
thentic reports of the barbarous treat
ment which some of our allied soldiers 
have received at the hands of their Ger
man captors must have touched the 
hearts of those at home surrounded by 
aU the comforts of pre-war days. Sev
eral checks for 61,000 each were recently 
given by Upper Province men. We 
trust that New Brunswick will provide 
many donations to so worthy a cause 
The small as well as the larger contri
butions will be gladly received by 

; MRS. JOSIAH WOOD,
SackvUle, N.^B., (Gov, House).

Àt toe home of Mr. and Mrs. Jathes 
Carson, SpringhiU, Kings county, N B on October 4, their d^ghfer, MUdred

AîîïîX ISi
, of Dorchester Cape, took nl^ Wednes-

Bapttot

—-
Upper Gagetown, Oct. «h-A recruit

ing meeting was held to toe Temperaneo 
hall on Mbnday night. Speeches and pa
triotic music were enjoyed by, toe large" 
audience assembled.

Miss Frances Jonah returned on Sat
urday to again take up her duties, school 
having been closed for two weeks owing 
to scarlet fever. v

Friends of Mis. Melvin Currier will 
foe pléased to learn that she has recov
ered from her recent operation.

On Tuesday last the Soldiers’ Com
forts Association met at A. L. Hoben’s 
store ahd packed Christmas - boxes for 
the Upper Gagetown boys who are now 
at the front. • ,v-.

Rev. ft Grey, wife and family 
Wednesday last for Newcastle, where 
Mr. Grey has. accepted a call to the Bap
tist church at that place.

Miss Bessie Edwards spent Tuesday 
here, the guest of Mrs. A.. L. Hdben.

The Wetmore yacht to-here from Bos
ton with a party on board for the big 
game season. Albert Allen, p# this place, 
is guide.

Mrs. Marion . Allen 
(Me.), where she will remain for two or 
three months.

Mrs. Henry Coy has returned from a 
pleasant trip to St. John, where she was 
visiting friends.. .... », v

Mrs. S. €." Westqn and daughter, Mar
ion, left on Monday for Wotfville.

The ladies of the S. -C. A. are busy 
knitting for the. soldiers. They have al
ready forwarded seventeen pairs for the 
Christmas boxes,

" FaE*TtoVo*.

&•£

!social which took the
Sometimes a human bein’ judges by yer 

fancy coat, -
An’ if yer gloves an’ shoes to new an' 

- whole; « . *
But a dog, when he looks at yer, doesn't 

''notice little things;
A dog—a dog he judges by yer soul !tiii

T> . GAGETOWN
Gagetown, Oct.' 4—The Red Cross 

meeting on Saturday afternoon at, the 
home of Mrtf. H. B.' Bridges was a very 
pleasant ahd successful one, and despite 
the'disagreeable weather a large .ntttnber 
gathered about the bright fire and spent 
the time knitting. Others came in later 
ot toe tea hour, when Mrs. Bridges was 
assisted in serving by her daughter, Miss 
Bldred Bridges, and .Miss Thelma Ed
wards, and the proceeds went towards 
the funds.

OH. Monday evening, 
promises to be one of

WESTFIELD When my dog looks at yer friendly like 
he wants to see yer smilej 

An’ jumps upon yer, lovin’, when yerGET7. left onWestfield, Oct. 6—The ladies’ aid met 
at. Mrs. E. F. Machum’s this afternoon 
to arrange the work for fall and winter.

Miss N. McKeil, of Brown’s Flats, 
was the guest for. » short time this week 
Pt Rev. T. and Mrs. Bertram, at the 
parsonage. ''

Mr. and Mrs. H. Fielding Ranklne 
.Mr. and Mrs. R. Cruikshank spent Sun
day at Westfield. , ./

Miss Sadie Lingley, R. N, spent Sun
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Lingley.

Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Crocker, of Free
port (N. S.), who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. S. V. Prime, left forethelr home 
on Saturday last.

Mrs. N. W. Forbes, of Dartmouth (N.
S.).was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Kirkpatrick. in Toronto after spending the summer

Percy Leonard spent part of the week here with her brother, Dr. J. V. Weâ- 
at St. Andrews (N. B.) ;ver. «■£?

call;

t The Bâ Ever
Issued: Guna, Rifles; 

a YW Ammunition, Fishing, V* Tackle, Baseball, GoB, / 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 1 
Camping Outfits, alt 

M Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

Every, Man
who Heats, Fishes, or 
plaxs »ny Outdoor 
Game to get our large ' 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, eafisfactidn 
guaranteed. *----------- --

«
Td like yer if ye

home *r friend,
. . A burglar—tramp or anything at all !
Sometimes a human bein’ likes yer sur

face—polished up—
Yer tâlk or table manners plays their 

part;
But a dog, when he looks at yer, goes 

beneath the top veneer;
A dog—a dog he judges by yer heart !

r was alone without a,

I

37

to kt Houlton
t

Oct. 8, what
H ... . fiP the)most enjoy
able affairs held here in the interests of 
patriotic work will take place in the 
Temperance hall under toe joint aus
pices of the Red Cross Society, the Soli 
diers* Comforts Association and the Wo- 

I men's Institute who are planning to 
send Christmas boxes to our, soldiers, 
overseas. Mrs. Blake Ferris, of ;9t: John, 
has Madly consented to sing and there 
will-be amusements and contests of va- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robertson return.-' Lieutenants Weldon Carter and Keith j 
rions kinds and a good old-fashioned kd to the dty on Monday after abending, Brown a*e'taldhg an artillery course at 1 
basket sbdaL The committee., appoint- the summer at Hüjandale. Halifax, p* V A
ed coasfots of Miss Molly Otty, presi-- Miss HUdegarde, Lister, 6f West Sfc - Rev. A..F, Newcombe, who is leaving : 
dent ot the Red Cross; Miss Nellie Bill- John, to visiting Mira Id* Caulfteid, Ling-. on Monday to take lip his, new pastoral 
yea, convenor of the Soldiers’ Comforts ley. > work at fljtandon, Manitoba, - was on
Association; Mrs. H. B. Bridges, presi- Frank Gilliland and bride tetiiriied on Sunday e^nèTprésented with a purse
dent oLtoe Women’s Institute; Mrs. H. Saturday and on Monday evening they of 6100 by toe members of the men’s
Uatdadn, Mrs. T, F, Marshall, Miss An- were given the customary wdoome in Bible class ot the Brunswick street Bap-

use

SAD, If TRUE.
The Chatham World says:

Spanish sailors who had been kepf in the 
lockup here for attempting to desert, 
and put on board the S. S. Longfond as 
she was starting for sea, jumped over- 
hoard off Gordon’s, five miles below 
town, Sunday morning, and are be
lieved to have been drowned. A boat 
was launched, but the men could not be 
found. They won their freedom by 
losing their lives-

!
. Two

Brigadier-General's
The letter receive 

the officer comma» 
which Lieut.-Colondjr gé«a»:

“rr i “Have you anything to say why sen
tence should not be passed on-you?” ask
ed the judge.

“Not a word. I made speeches the
lee* flma I W|g convicted^AT'1 1

as follows :
5th Canadial

j: At toe home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Anderson, of Royal Road, on Wednes
day afternoon, their daughter, Miss Es 
telle, waa united in marriage to George 
Wx Anderson of the same place.

To Lieut.-Colonel , 
26th Canadian 

My dear Colonel,-
■m

L M •didn’t seem to -day at the
.a liI

i ■- . -,

all
if
ill

■
b. :

■
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vance on and taking of the town of porary possession. Equally determined street, tells him of the gallant eondüct 
Courcelette.. ■ attack* agaigst our, position in of Ms brother, Private Thomas New-

Witb the short time at our disposal tl>e 'Hessian trends on * frontage of 800 bury, who recently made the supreme

Tssï’gsgxi’tzstîs
try over which the advance took place A further attack oq the following vate Newbury was doing his duty nobly 
and the rapidity with which the brigade morning against a tmailer portion of-this and was in the thick ofi the fight. His
wgs thrown into action, the way in trench was also- repfjsjlf;.............. name will be written on the" hero page
which ft went forward to its objective, On Sept: 88 -a brititent attack by a of the war’s history in golden letters as 
gained and- consolidated it, was nothing Mounted Rifle battaftonrcaptured on im- one who did not fail when his country 
short of a wonderful feat of arma. New portant communication «trench still oc- needed him. Thé letter follows:| 

runswick may justly be thrilled with copied by the enemy. One officer and France, Sept. IS, 1816.
pride at the deeds done by her lads in 88 other ranks were made prisoner. Dear Mr. Newbury,—Just a few lines
this particular fight. A few hours later th* Germans hcav- in all this rush to tell you the few par-

Plèasç convey, therefore, to the officers Uy counter-attacked hut were success- ticulars I can of how your brother was 
ahd other ranks of your splendid 96th fully repulsed by our machine gims. killed. We all made an attack at dawn 
Battalion, my hearty congratulations on . _ . "'- and he was in my platoon. We ad-
thdr great achievements. Agam in righting. r-- vanced under cover of our own artillery.

I deeply deplore the fact that many On Oct 1 we diverted a strong it- Tom was Weft in the lead and his ex- 
of your comrades have fallen In action tack upon the Regina trenches. Bat- ““Pk helped to encourage 
but they shall always live In our mem- talions from Montreal, Nova Scotia and new men who. might feel a
ory as having bled in a great and a just eastern Canada (New Brunswick^ and a We were almost to the other trench
cause. French-Canadian battalion took part, when a German machine gun opened up

Again congratulating you and your Desperate fighting Occurred and our men poor Tom was shot right throughbattalion, sucSed, despite heav^ ^ch?" ^ the heart. He did not .uff£ at aU b*
I remain, fire, in penetrating inti* several sectors was killed instantly, which was a mercy,

t.J^nwjrery^dncwdy,. of the German lines. In one way, as most of our poor chaps
A H. MACmXNBUL, The trench, however, was one strongly suffered terribly before they finally gave

. «Hgadter-Goteral, Command- built and protected ;*y -two rows of 
mg, 5th Canadian Infantry barbed enUngletoeats which our 
Brigade" artillery fire had in* succeeded

That German Baron. tlrely removing.*" The enemy counter-
Itwl* to noted that Colonel McKea- «tUcfad Whole

ale also refers to a German baron who was captured. A special cable from the -Jg***J"
Montreal Star’s correspondent In London which ***** be«i r€«jHjtured and another 
treating this Incident and quoting the m°T* advanced position, 
statement of the officer of a French bat- ** ^ same time oar line to the Uorth- 
tallon also In the attack says, eastL of Ceurcelette :,was su^essf^

the nrisoners we took at Pushed forward a distance of about 800 
were -some German officers, ysrfts, where Irew* .trenches were dug.

« m

LT.-COL MACKENZIE’S 
THRILLING STORY 

OF COURCELLETTE

“WAR ONLY BEGINNING"For the Blood is this Life."

WHEN YOU ARE
ILL NOW IN REAL EARNEST">

: *Wl anydlteaM due to Impure blood

ioso, Abaoeseee, Uloore, Olendulmr 
Swelling», Belle, Plmplee, SoreeoToov 
kind, Pi lee. Blood Poi»en,Rheumotlem. 
Oout, «to-, don't waste your time and money 
on lotions and ointments which cannot rat 
bekw the surface of the sida. What you wans 
is a medicine that will thoroughly frne the blood 
of the poisonous matter which alone b the true 
cause of all'your suffering. Clarke's Blood 
Mixture b just such a medicine. It is r'ninni well 
ofingredients which quickly «pel from the 
Wood all unpuritie», from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering it clean and Me can be relied on to effaot a lasting cure. ^

0 tB

: : Major Thomas E. Powers Looks for Another 
Winter at Least—Pte. Thomas Madden in 
Shell Hole tor Three Days After Taking of 
Courcellette With Badly Wounded Arm— 
Pte. Newbury’s End Was Peace.

#fî
r^l<Srit any of our 

bit shekey.New Brunswick Boys Cleaned Un the Buyouts and 
Captured More Prisoners Ilian There Were 

Men on Total Strength of Battalion
Casualties of Thirteen Officers and 309 Men. But These 

Light Compared to Results Gained—Corps Commander 
and Brigadier Express Highest Praise—In Fighting;Again 
Last Week After Rest 26th First Occupied Advanced Posi
tion and Then Helped to Break German Lines in Coun
ter-attack—An Eloquent Tribute ta Fairweathcr, Brock, 
Clarke and Others Wha Fell.

Over M nuf

r"™.‘ /Clarke’sl 
Blood

l^^jtiN&MjjODIMASEU

d
d

>1
y -Everything to «fearful and the spirit of victory b abroad,” b » statement 

made by Major Thom** K. Powers in a recent letter to his mother written in 
France on the firing tine.

Of the advance made by the Canadiana be says that Included in theb gains 
is a fortified farm that bad been holding other' troops up for some time, thus 
giving some indication of tile gallantry with which the sons of the maple leaf 
pressed onward to the objective point.

Private Thomas F. lWaddan, of the 26th Battalion, who was wounded in the 
desperate battle of Courcellette, writing to hb wife, describes the carnage on 
that occasion. How the wounded were forced in scene Instances to lb in the 
trenches for days, the stretcher bearers being unable to reach them, and during 
that time drank water out of a mudhole In that putrid land of death and were 
without food, b related.

“He b one of the men who have made,Canada’s name great,” says a «hapttin 
writing to Private Madden’s wife end telling pi hb gallant exploita with the 26th 
Battalion.

in.
Tom had been with us both In the 6th 

and 6th C. M. R.’s ever since he joined. 
I have lost one of my best soldiers and 
a very dear friend. He was to have been 
advanced to the rank of sergeant, but 
owing to some mistake the papers were 
not put through, although he was duly 
qualified.

I sympathise with you deeply la your 
loss but none of our men did more to 
make our advance glorious than he did.. 
We took full toll of the Germans for it, 
as we took no quarter at all. So many 
of our boys are going that I am lost 
among those that are left Our advance 
paved the way for a general advance all 
along here and although we paid dearly 
for it, it was indeed worth the price. 
Our regiment was mentioned in des
patches for the way we conducted odr- 
selves. We took a place the Australians 
had atten 
each time

in an

ti

FARMERS LOSE MUCH 
PROPERTY BY FIRE

,“An 011
Î

OUR SOLDIERSi 
HOE W ABROAD

a baron and a count. The baron was 
wearing the Iron Cross and other decor
ations. We had a hundred more Ger
man prisoners, and only ninety-six of my 
French-Canadian boys were left with me 
at the moment and three of my officers 
out of seventeen.
Says Flag Respected.

“It was imperative to send the prison
ers back to our lines behind, but the 
baron objected and said his own German 
guns were shelling the road to the rear 
pretty badly. How could I ask him to 
face this peril#

“I told him it was a question of most, 
and offered Mm a quarter of an hour 
to think things over. Then I asked him, 
‘Do you Germans respect the Red Cross 
flag?1

“Almost indignantly he replied, 'Cer
tainly we do,* so I gave him a Red Cross 
flag which had been flying over some 
wounded. He handed It to one of hb 
men who started waving It frantically 
and he kept waving it all along.

“So the convoy of wounded and pris
oners acting as stretcher-bearers started, 
the baron in tjie midst, with one of my 
French-Canadian hoys in front and one 
behind, looking and feeling as proud as 
could be. '

“Did the enémy respect the Red Cross 
flag? Not a Mt of it. The little convoy 
in all their wounded misery were driven 
into the sunken road. The baron started 
to run away. One of my Canadian boys 
saw.him skedaddle and shot him in the

How the gallant boys of the 26th continued to “carry on” in 
the latest big engagement and how many heroes sank into their 
graves as the day star sinks into the sea-bound horizon ’midst the 
dew of a nation’s tears, is told by Lieut.-Oolonel A. E.G. M&cKenzie 
0. 0. of that unit in a recent letter to Lieut. Colonel J. L. McAvity.

Their gallantry was great and a wondering nation weeps for 
them and thoee who survive still “carry on’’ ’mid the roar of artil
lery on tiie western front, this week’s Canadian communique telling 
of new triumphs won. “You have heard of the battalion ‘going 
over the parapet, says the colonel in fois letter, “there was no para
pet for us to go over, just the shell pitted ground with the village 
to be attacked twenty five hundred yards away. That the 26th 
captured more prisoners in the engagement than the total strength 
of the unit when going into action is another statement the command
ing officer makes.

Relating the events after the fight he says, “When we got out 
we realized the brigade had jnade history and that the 26th New 
Brunswick was not ashamed of itself. I am afraid we have made in 
the past few days a great réputation to live up to.”

How the gallant officers of the 26th fell while leading their men 
on to the attack, is also told in gripping but simple language. “Of 
the wounded, I say nothing, they are alive only because their time 
had not come”, he adds.

He says that the casualties were quite light when , the severity 
of the action is considered and his description of the first muster 
parade after the battle reminds the reader of Thomas Moore’s striking 
tribute to the hero :

<
How Canadian» Fought. that walking over this ground b no easy 

task as one shell often kills a dozen and 
there were hundreds of deed on the 
ground. So we started off that night at 
6 o’clock and as soon as we reached the 
sugar refinery ft war wild. No human 
being could face it any further, so we 
decided to turn back and wait In a shell 
hole until morning.

River, were destroyed by fire at an early 
hour Wednesday morning. The building 
had just been completed and was there
fore not insured. Besides the building, 
Mr, Graham also lost 400 bushels of 
oats, TO bushels of wheat, 40 tons of 
hay, three horses, e quantity of buck
wheat and a lot of valuable farming Im
plements. He estimates . Ms Joss at 
about $4,000.
HartUnd Man Suffers.

Hartland, N. B, Oct 6—Two hums 
and a shed owned by A. D. Kennedy 
were totally destroyed by fire Tuesday 
evening. The buildings contained his 
entire crop of hay and grain.

Fire completely destroyed the house 
and bams of Willard McIntyre last Sun
day evening.

Captain-Major Powers’ letter follows:
Dear Mother,—Just a few lines to let 

you know that I am O. K. and able to 
eat my rations and worry the cook for 
more every day. We have had quite a 
long tour In the trenches, considering the 
warmth ci

sd to take three times and 
led. Please excuse my writ

ing as I am not just myself as yet. All 
the old boys left send their best regards 
and sympathy.

(Sgd.) SBRGT. A. H. WELDON.
P. S.—He was buried dose to whe 

he felt

The 104th battalion •)*, to remain in
tact,-, says a recent report from England. 
Prominent officials of high rank have re
peatedly spoken of the 104th as one of 
the best overseas units yet arrived in 
England. After a 
troops on the Sir 
General Sir Sam Hughes personally com
plimented Lieut. Col- Fowler on the ex
cellence of hie battalion.

Since the beginning s! the year the city 
and county of St. John .alone have given 
more than two battalions to the service 
of the empire,. while the province has 
given almost 10,000 men, according to 
the latest report issued by the chief re
cruiting officer here.

The official report Is:

revie
John

ew of 16,000 
Moore Plain,

present position, but ex
pect to go out for s rest In a few days. Lay in Front Line*.

We started off on the morning of the 
17th, at daybreak, and we reached the 
boys again after a hard time. But that 
night at 6 o’clock I 
out drop, you see.

Officers Return.
The Canadians have done excellentCapt. Hugh H. McLean, son of Briga

dier-General Hugh H. McLean, M. P, 
of this city, arrived home on Saturday per* later on and have made quite a re- 
from the firing line. Capt. McLean was spec table advance—including a fortified 
a member of the famous 62nd Port Ar- f that had been holding up other 
thur Battalion which has done such ex- p ,
cellent work since going to France. trooP« ,OT some time. Our casualties 

It will be remembered that this unit have been rather heavy. So far I have 
spent some time in this city before lost one officer and four men killed—

—e-*- «*■ —
62nd soon after arriving on tne firing 
line, was sent into a very hot corner 
and suffered great casualties, only six 
officers of the original staff coming out 
of the fight unscathed; ever since that 
time the battalion has been doing ex
cellent work and has been through many 
of .the severe engagements on the west
ern front. Capt. McLean ; was thus 
given a splendid opportunity to become 
acquainted with conditions on the west
ern «front and Ms recoM is an enviable

work here as you will learn by the po
int toy first knock- 
|Tbe tight I was 

wounded the battalion was being re
lieved, so they said they would send the 
Itretcher bearers after us, but they did 
not come for three days. We had no 
food nor Water. In that time we were 
drinking rain water out of s mud hole. 
That is my experience of the taking of 
Courcellette.

I hope the children ere all well and 
tell wee Maud that papa is not going 
back to war any more. I have done my 
“bit;” God knows. Twelve solid months 
on the firing line. I think I will be in 
hospital about three months, but I don’t 
know what they will do with me after 
that. I know one thing; my arm will 
never be the same again.

-Since
■ September. Jim. 1.

2,443
me nwounded—three seriously, also have 
bad four pood horses killed, including 
my own two, Jerry and Dick, and Cap
tain Leavitt’s horse, Paddy. Our groom 
is broken-hearted over their death.
Heavy Artillery.
~ Lieutenant Alien, the officer killed, was 
a fine lad and I am very sorry about it. .
This ik. by far the biggest engagement
l have ever been in and is a tremendous .
affair. The amount of heavy artillery Chaplain’s Tribute. - 
being used is marvellous and the din The chaplain at the Canadian corps 
is terrific. The sights—armored cars, headquarters in France, Captain A. H. 
balloons and areoplanes—are really as- McGreer, has also sent the following let- 
tounding, though of every day occurrence ter to Mrs Madden-

«. «. £Pr;,T«.“t^,5E-5r‘ -ÎZoZ hot test?™ My,m<” "t.WOr^" “3 in'tfce right leg. We were unsMe
end I^m havtag the eerie to gat Aim out of the, front tine hrmto- 

Wt 0roî Iever hed d™*»? the engage- dlately and on Sept, iÿ at 9 # m'4 ilodk 
commission with the 2Sfth KUtie* Bat- ment.- I am very much afraid, however, up » party of ninety men of the 2nd

Promoted1 to ov«Z« that tostead of endinf ^ war J? Canadian Battalion arid they carried
_in ^ 6”ly beginning in real earnest. Certain- j>rfVate Madden and nine of Ms wounded

ly we are here for another winter, if not comrades out two and a quarter miles
,e« Pwilh tto BattelLr re" for “°‘her ye"\ 1 »h<wJg dearly love to the field ambulance, arriving there at

e ^ ' to get home in time for Christmas, but o’clock the next morning
turned on the same ship. the chances seem very remote indeed. “The doctor described your husband’s

Henderson was just here. He is well condition as good, and gave Mm every 
and makes a fine sergeant-major. Harry possible attention immediately after he 
Simmons’ unit (the 164th) I expect will drived at the hospital I sincerely hope 
soon be over here. It broke up quite a that you will hear from time to time of
number of regiments to give us the y, constant progress towards recovery,
necessary reinforcements to put us up to I^ongratulate you on. hip splendid cour-, 
fighting strength again.’’ age and patriotism.- .^ is one of the
Private Madden’» Wounds. men who has made Canada’s name great.

In a recent letter to his wife in the Visited Wburidéd Sdldfer. 
city, Private Thomas Madden, of the 
26th Battalion, recently wounded and 

in Queen Alexandra ward of the 
Charing Cross Hospital in London,.says 
in part as follows:.

“Just a few lines to .let you know I 
arrived In London. I was wounded on 
the 17th of this month, being Mt with 
shrapnel In the leg and arm. One piece 
as big as an apple went through the 
muscle of the left arm and I am almost 
sure It was the same piece that took-the 
slice out of my leg. There is a piece in 
my leg yet and the doctor is going to 
•take-It out. I went under one operation 
for my arm while in France before I got 
here, and the doctors says they can save 
it oil right if blood poison does not set 
In. It is a terrible looking arm, although 
the bone seems to to afl right.

I had a miraculous escape from death, 
as it cut a book I had in my breast 
pocket It was God who saved toy life.
I was wounded In the Somme fight The 
Germans were in possession of a small 
town called Courcellette and we received 
orders that we were to take ,lt -That 
was on the I5th.

Well, we were there like Nolan’s dogs.
We marched off sharp at 6 o'clock in the 
evening and I will never forget what the 
'ppor 26th faced. It was something ter
rible. Shell after shell landing in front 
of us or behind us and now and again 
one landing in between and Mlltng and 
woudlng so many. Some went craoy 
with shell shock but on we went, those 
who could get there, until we readied the 
village where we fought and captured 
about 600 Germans.

It was a great capture, as they out
numbered us more than two to one. We 
took possession of an old chalk trench 
that the Germans had kept a sharp took 
out for all night, for fear of a counter 
attack. So I was in that trench until 8 
o’clock in the morning.
Volunteered lor Dangerous Duty.

The sergeant-major came around for 
four men to volunteer to take Corporal 
Ballard out to the dressing station. He 
was shot through the stomach. So I 
volunteered and I tell you we had some 
job carrying that poor fellow Out. We 
started at 8 in the morning and reached 
there about ‘ 12.30 o’clock. We were 
about four hours and a half going three 
miles. I tell you the poor fellow was 
glad that day when we got to the dress
ing station. He thanked us for bringing 
him out safely-

I
Wit and Humor St John ___

Kings county 
Queens and jSuhbury .. 13 
Charlotte ....
York.........
Carleton ....
Victoria ....
Madawaska ................ .15
Restigouche ...
Gloucester .......
Northumberland 
Kent .................. 2
Westmorland 66
Albert

.... 94 

...". 17 264
y 258——— "" k- r

Wedlock is truly a combination lock.

Schools for scandal arc somewhat 
crowded.

s
t vt. ;8 607a 46 !H9•.V !.. 22 635-Ad '096

160y kg. 46 .22’s Advice.
“Weigh your words,” said wise old 

Tait, “unless you do they’ll have no 
weight.” -

“Do you always kiss the bride after 
you have performed the marriage cere-

-, :iiV" laüs

No,” replied De Thirdleigh, “it is 
sometimes necessary to have toy wife in 
as a witness."

r,rr. * > 10
.4.. 66Reduced to Docility.

“For ' a time we lost him, but iXter 
we found him In the- dressing station. 

T asked Mm how he dared play so false 
a trick. - /

“He tried to to arrdgant but 
took his measure, and he took ours and 
toned down and became docile .enough.

“I ought to add that two German doc
tors whom we also took behaved ex
tremely well, looking after the wound- 

Iedr’"" eead
Capt. Cedi Porter Promoted,

Writing to friends in St. John 
tor of the 
Cecil Porter 
company of that unit during the absence 
of Major Percy McAvity who has been 
wounded and is now in London, reported 
to to progressing favorably.

Speaking of the death of Capt. F. R, 
Fairweathcr the writer says that “A” 

did stand and that

“But; oh, how grand they sink to rest, 
Who close their eyes bn victory’s, breast!” 

the COLONEL’S LETTER IN FULL.
His letter follows:

166
187 .one. j

1,370 U He.told The Telegraph that he met 
186 several of tne ooya from St. John who

____fare now on the firing line. Among them
9.229

y
*>

• f 408
If the prediction had been maderat/thc 

first of the war thgt, New Brunswick 
division few. we:

we soonFrance, Sept. 23, 1916.
Dear Colonel,—Just a line or two about our recent venture. We have been 

most Mgtily complimented by everyone from the corps commander" down, and I 
am sending a personal letter from the brigadier to the home papers If they wish 
to publish It. I think the battalion did very well indeed and any praise , they 
receive is weiUwrtted.

You have heard of the battalion “going over the parapet.” There was no 
to go over—just the shell-pitted ground with the village to be at

tacked 2400 yards away. A whole brigade formed up to the open under shell 
fire, the worst we hove ever seen—and we have seen St. Eloi and Zielbefce.

Five o’clock we “kicked off,” two battalions just to front of us, fifty yards 
or more sway. We to the rear waves. This meant, of course, the more shell
ing. In front a German balloon was looking us to the face and no doubt "direct
ing the artillery fire. It was like a parade movement on Manchester's field. 
Only we had no shells there and we had no waving of swords here.

The men crept forward yard after yard, dodging the barrage of fire, we did 
not dodge them all and many a poor cnap was wiped out on the way across. 
On went the crowd to front and on went we. The village was reached at last 
and our special job started.

1-
d

have arm

portionate share of the 66,000 from the 
maritime provinces, New Brunswick 
should provide roughly 26,000, or about 
8,000 more.

sc a
to be 

pro-
id tig

■- - - Led*rNeed,d- ../LxV'f'-
Lady—We always keep the hose ready 

in case of a Zeppelin raid. '
But, surely,, my dear, it 

would never reach them at the height 
they fly.—Punch.

parapet for us a mem- 
26th Battalion says that Capt. 
:r has taken command of “B”

Visitor
Kilts Arrived.

Fredericton, Oct. 6.—The kilts for the 
New Brunswick Kitties have arrived at 
Halifax and are: now being hurried to 
Fredericton. They left Halifax on Wed
nesday and the I. C. R. authorities have 
been requested to send a tracer after the 
car and to have it rushed here.

Lieut-Colonel Guthrie, who is in St 
John today, is to leave St. Stephen on 
Sunday for Montreal cq route to Ot
tawa and if the Kitts are available he 
will go in Highland dnlform. ■
Western Battalion Is Coming?

■-•r
“There was a chap just in here look

ing foi you, Smith.”
“Was he tall or short?”
“Both.”
“What do you mean?"
“He was a tall, man and hç said he 

wanted to borrow a dollar.”

PTE. HAROLD C, JAMES 
WINNER 0T 0.C.M.?

company made a _
Capt. Fairweathcr was wounded by .the 
explosion of a hand grenade which hit him 
in the side. Simultaneously to suffered 
a gun shot wound in the head which 
caused Ms death. He died during a 
German counter-attack just after the vil
lage of Courcelette had been captured. 
The gallant officer lived long enough to 
see Ms comrades gain their objective 
point a

The writer says Major Jock Mackenaie 
did excellent work and is now in Lon
don as a result of Ms services. The 
achievements of the second division In 
this action"!* considered by aU campaign
ers as equalling the splendid record made 
by the first Canadians at Ypres, and 
shows that the Canadians of the later 
division are in every way equals of the 
best men having the splendid record 
made for Canada in the earlier engage-
seSwEiMBlflSIHIBlIeÉSSileHe

it

MORE PRISONERS piAN MIEN IN BATTALION.
We had to dean out the Hun from his dugouts, put his mactineguns out of 

business and mop up bis snipers, who were making trouble for us. We did it to 
good shape and bagged between 500 and 600 prisoners. We are offidatiy cred
ited with 600 prisoners, more than our whole strength.

This was all to daylight. That night we had strong petrols through the 
village and our men dug themselves to behind and to the village. The next 
night we. dug ourselves to on the east of the village with one company to re
serve. We repelled numerous counter attacks. The next afternoon the Mont
real battalion attacked through us and suffered heavy casualties and we had 
that night to repel counter attacks.

We deemed the situation critical and we sent up our reserve company. We 
were relieved about midnight and glad we were to get out When we got out 
we realised the brigade had made Mstory and that the 26th New Brunswick 
was not ashamed of Itself,

The Unexpected.

“Don’t I know every one of the tricks 
of your trade?” said an angry middle- 
aged lodger to Ms landlady. “Do you 

,think I have lived m boarding-houses 
fifteen years for nothing?”

“Well,” she replied, “I shouldn’t to «t 
* all surprised!"

re 4
That Harold C. James, son of O. H. 

James, 102 Wright street, has been re
commended for the Distinguished Con
duct Medal for gallant conduct at the 
front, is the word that has been sent to 
a friend in the city by Ijoward Lipdsay, 
a close friend of James, who enlisted 
here with tym in the 66th Battalion. No. 
confirmation of the report has been , re
ceived, but it is stated that several peo
ple in the city have received the same 
word from different sources.

It is stated that James, who was trans
ferred from the 66th to the 89th Bat
talion, signalling section, udder a heavy 
fire cut through barbed wire entangle
ments end succeeded in rescuing a 
wounded comrade. Although James 
.himself thought notMng of the act and 
that it was prompted only by » kindly 
concern for the unfortunate soldier, and 
he himself did not consider there was 
anything extraordinary in what he had 
done.

James McCarthy, who went from here 
with the C. M. R. and was later trans
ferred to the 4th C. M. R., wrote yester
day tp his people here, stating that he 
had seen James and that he was looking 

other unit for winter quartering, at least fine. McCarthy stated that he was well 
for a week, for the 166th will doubtless Mmself and was thankful for having 
use the old quarters of the 116th Bat- come out whole after the severe battle 
talion at the exhibition buildings dur- at Courcelette In wfitch his unit pertld- 
tng its visit here.. • pated.
Pte. Wm. Wood Wounded. H= that ** had secured ajarge

number of souvenirs as a result of the
Pte. William L. Wood, of this city, batUe and only hoped that he would 

has been wouhded; according to a field j*. abk to bring some of them back home 
card received by his father, William J. wlth Mm. One which he prised perticu- 
Wood, of 209 Thorne avenue. Pte. )ariy was a sword wMch was edged like 
Wood was In the First Canadian Field a saw He took it from a German sol- 
Ambulance and his card explains that di aboat whom he added, significantly: 
he has been admitted to/hosiptal and is «He wo„t need it any more." The Ger- 
betog sent down to the. base. Mr. Wood mans wete ^ right until it came to in- 
sçys toat hehas not «cewed as yet any dMdual ^mbat, when they showed a
-o.'L .rÎ K P“SWa toJth/ yellow streak. Many of them fell and
effect that his son hadtowt wounded. ^ked for mercy. Previously a lesson 
Before going ovctsms Pte. Wood was bad ^ learned from showing leniency,

Æ ft ■— “

26th Man Gets Ceoss, / -
Kingston, Ont, Oct: T—Lieut. Cecjl 

Stuart, of the 26th Battalion, with; the 
help of one maq, captured twenty Ger
mans in the recent ^Siting, .to France, 
taking them from a well-appointed dug- 
out, and has been recommended for the 
Military Cross.

Lieut. Stuart is a son of Public School 
Inspector Stuart, of Kingston, and en
listed at Stratford with the 84th Bat
talion. Æ.;vf
Thomas Newbury’s Death.

The following letter froTkv Sergeant A.
H. Weldon to Fred. Newbury, 117 Main

SVAiS
visited the hospital in which Private 
Madden is being treated:

“Today I was visiting in the Queen 
Alexandra ward of Charing Cross Hos
pital and talked with your husband for 
nearly half an hour. We both thought 
it would bring you comfort to hear from 
me the# he is being splendidly and kind
ly nursed and that the doctor says that 
he will in time to able to use Ms left 
arm again almost as before. His general 
lieetth is good.

“The next time I visit the hospital I 
will take some fruit and flowers especial
ly for him because I think it will help 
you to feel less sad If you know some 
one is doing what you would wish done.

“Yours in true sympathy,
“JANE COLLINGHAM."

: « nowThe 169th Vancouver University bat
talion will likely Spend severe! days in 
St. John next etok according, to advices 
received In the city by relatives, of men 
who are members of that unit.

The 169th is up to strength, and will 
proceed overseas almost immediately, 
and according to the information re
ceived by The Telegraph, will make a 
break in its journey, to the pqlnt of em
barkation by remaining in St.'.John pos
sibly a week.

Not a few New Brunswickers, who, 
grip of tfie wanderlust, went 

to the Pacific coast province's some years 
ago, have joined this C. E. F. battalion, 
and they are overjoyed afi the prospect 
of being in the Loyalist city for a few 
days before finally embarking for Eng
land.

The 169th is British ColumMa’s pet 
unit, at the ptKsent time. It is composed 
almost entirely of university man and te 
said to to a 'craek battalion.

This information, Coming as it does 
from a, reliable source, would Indicate 
that St. John is net 1 likely to get an-

Fine Mines.
y

“They’ve some fine mines in Montana.” 
“Butte’s !”

Easily Explained.
“Strange Mary doesn't have any offers ! 

She’d make some man a good wife* 
“Yes; but the trouble is everyone 

knows she’d make him a good Husband, 
too.”—Life.

THE GALLANT MEN WHO FELL.

I am afraid we have made to the past few days « great reputation to five up 
to. Our casualties, considering the action, were comparatively slight, between 
300 and 400. We only took in twenty officers and came out with nine, including 
the M O. I wish I could tell you about some of our men. Frank Falrweather 
was killed by a bomb, Ward was sniped, Brock by a shell. They all 
most Instantly. Brock’s name should be written large to the history 
battalion. He was with the army service corps and was transferred to us at his

his full “bit” there and I think realised 
be of great use to us. He was. Hei

held in the*
In Last Week’s Fighting.

Further stiff fighting in wMch the 
al- 26th were engaged is recorded in the re

fills port of lest week’s fighting by the Cana
dian eye-witness in which the New 
Brunswick battalion is given credit for 
capturing advance positions in front of 
the Regina trench. The report follows:

Canadian Headquarters in France, via 
London, Oct- 6.—Canadian communique, 
September 28 to Oct. 8.—Severe fighting 
continued almost without cessation dur
ing the last weds. The Germans brought 
up reinforcements and fresh troops and 
opposed at times a desperate resistance 
to our advance. Some portions of the 
trenches were the scene of sanguinary 
hand-to-hand struggles. The artillery 
duel and the artillery concentration upon 
the infantry trenches was terrible- None 
the less the endurance, Courage and 
cheerfulness of our men were beyond 
praise and ttoir attacks were delivered 
with unabated fury.

To the east and north of Coiireelette 
our line was materially advanced. 
There, for the first time since the Can
adians have participated in the war, 
cavalry patrols were employed to main
tain touch with the enemy: On the 
evening of Sept. 27 it was discovered 
that our Advance had broken through 
the last immediate line of German re
sistance. Some Canadian cavalry were 
ordered to patrol in the direction of Le 
Sers and Pys, in order to establish the 
new location of the enemy forces.

Five patrols went forward into enemy 
territory Two located Germans in Des- 
tremont Farm, more than .a mile beyond 
our lines. One of our men was killed 
and another wounded and two horses 
killed. Another patrqj penerated a dis
tance of 2,500 yards but were compell
ed to turn beck by the enemy snipers.

In consequence of their reports, our 
lines were promptly advanced and a new 
position occupied nearly 1,000 yards 
further forward. "To the northeast o'f 
Courcelette a Toronto battalion carried 
?ut this manoeuvre with success.

At the same time a New Bruns
wick battalion advanced to the north 
of Courcelette and established a more 
advanced position to the south of 
Regina trfcnch.

Lost I.’.
1 “Can yon direct me (Me)' tfa’otber 
I abide?”

“Over there, of course.”
“Jusht been over there (hic)\an’ they 

to* me it wash over here.”

battalion. He was with the army service co 
own request He felt he was not doing 
that with Ms ability and courage he could 
was a tower of strength to his company and Ms quiet courage was a great In
spiration to Ms men. ’

Clarke, from St Stephen, a recent arrival, more than made good and in c try- 
tog and difficult situation set a fine example of devotion to duty. Ward, as 
you know, was splendid as usual. He is a New Brunswicker to everything but 
the accident of birth. Captain Williams, from Woodstock, I think, died early

heroes- Of the wounded I say nothing. They are alive only because their time 
had not come They were all equally brave and courageous. Percy McAvity 
was hit, I believe not dangerously, on the trip across. I do not ««.i-s any of 
ttom were dangerously hit. The thing Is that tMs is the first brigade to the 
whole British army, since Moos (so we are told) who attacked absolutely in 
the open and attained an important objective. I wish I were a Gibbs or a 
Thomas to write the story. It would wake every man with red blood to Ms 
veins to to proud of Ms province and make those at home who could have 
been here, ashamed that they were not. The “mopptov up” of the villa» was a picnic. Just think, 500 prisoners. As many prisoners as we were strong, al
most They came out of the dugouts tike flies to surrender and we got tots of 
souvenirs. The only thing was getting them out Guns, machine guns, trench 
mortars, eto, fell to our share.- We would not risk men’s lives, getting 
out We lost as It was a tot of them taking out prisoners. We had as pert of 
our bag two battalion commanders, one a baron, and numerous officers,

Well, colonel, I thought I should tell you this story. It is very disconnected 
V • disjointed but you will read between the tines as to what we lire been 

through. We got out to our first stopping place about 6 a. m. Where tea and 
rum (this should be eliminated by the Censor) were given the men. I 
by ’bus to our night’s stopping place and fiere we have been for four days.

Our muster parade on the first afternoon would make you feel sick, 
name was called out some one would answer “killed” or “missing,” and some 
New Brunswick or Canadian home irould mourn or worry about some loved 
one who had done his best for our great cause.

I started out to give you some new, of the battalion, but I have rattled 
along and have almost reached the dimensions of one of March’s articles on the 
perfidity of the Liberal party. If you could raise us some more money it would 
be appreciated. The demands are greater than ever now and money is always 
usefuL I wish we could raise enough for a set of pipes and the uniforms. The 
25th are receiving money constantly from Nova Scotia but New Brunswick has 
forgotten us in that respect Well I must close, I have been used up with a cold 
and do not feel much tike writing-

Yours sincerely,

COMPLETE CANADIAN 
DIVISION ARRIVES 

SAFELY IN ENGLAND
My Dog.

(Christian Herald.)
When my dog looks at yer friendly 

outer meltin’ pretty eyes,
An’ he wags Ms tall an’ tries ter tick 

- - yer hand;
Then I don’t care wot you look like an’ 

I don’t care wot yer been,
Yer good enough for me—yer under

stand?

t

Ottawa, Oct 8—It is officially an
nounced through the chief press cen
sor’s office that the following troops 
have arrived safely to England:

lUth, 130th, 136th, 139th and 146th 
battalions, 150th and 189th French- 
Canadian battalions, D3th Highlanders 
battalion, Alberta; 96th Highlanders 
battalion, Saskatchewan; 148th Mont
real battalion; 140th and 145th New 
Beunswfcfc battalions: No. 5 Battery 
Siege Artillery, P. E. Island; No. 
8 Battery Siege Artillery, Halifax; 
drafts; Horse Artillery, Army Service 
Corps, Signallers, Royal Flying Corps, 
Nsvsl Ratings, _____

FORTUNATELY NOT TRUE.
Friends of Pte. Thomals Çarrijan, of 

the “Fighting 26th,” a former Newcastle 
bqy, wfll be pleased to learn that the 
report that he had been killed in the 
recent heavy fighting was incorrect, and 
that he passed through the severe en
gagement unscathed.

ï
Sometimes a human bein’ judge? by yer 

fancy coat, - ,
An’ if yer gloves an’ shoes Is new an’ 

whole; „
But a dog, when he looks at yer, doesn’t 

notice little thin»;
A dog—a dog he judges by yer soul!

When my dog looks at yer friendly like 
he wants to see yer smile,

An’ jumps upon yer, lovin’, when yer 
call;

I’d like yer if yer was alone without a 
home *r friend,

A burglar—tramp or anything at *111
Sometimes a human bein’ likes yer shr- 

face—polished up—
Yer talk or table manners plays their 

part;
But a dog, when he looks at yer, goes. " 

beneath the top veneer;
A dog—a dog he judges by yer heart !

d
We went At the recent commencement at the 

Ring Sanatorium, Arlington Heights 
(Mass.), the graduates were: , Rvalcna 
F. pracia, of Plymouth; Agnes Kelly, of 
Roxbury; Matilda Mahaney, of Easton 
(Me.); Robina McCotok, of Marlboro; 
Emmie Ltilikm Pearce, of Arlington; 
Barbara J. Rich, of Lincoln (Me.) ; Inge 
C. Stenson, of New Sweden. (Me.); Rosa 
L, Treff, of Waltham; Annie Canney, of 
Milo (Me.).; Annie J. Desmond, of Lin
coln (Me.) ; Jean Gow, of St. John (N. 
B.V; Dolly A. Hatton,, of Bathurst (N- 
B.); and Hattie I, ParkMll, of Chipman

As a

Î
:

.
:

SAD, IF TRUE.
The Chatham World says: Tyro 

Spanish sailors who had been kepffinthe 
lockup here for attempting to desert, 
and put on board the S. S. Longfond as 
she was starting for sea, jumped over
board off Gordon’s, five miles beloer 
town, Sunday morning, and are be
lieved to have been drowned. A boat 
was launched, but the men could not be 
found. They won their freedom by 
losing their lives.

Face the Music Agate.
Then we had to face the music again 

—we had to get'back, and I might say
:

| 1a. e. g. Mackenzie.

like to have had the opportunity of ad
dressing the 26th Battalion on parade, 
but owing to your gallant men being 
scattered in billets, I will not have the 
opportunity of doing so. Instead, there
fore, I am writing this letter which I 
trust you will have read to all concern

s'Brigadier-General’s Praise.
The letter received by the unit from 

the officer commanding the brigade to 
which Lieut-Colonel McKenzie refers is Tir JLJ

î'Æf *1

"is good ted*Si .

à ias follows :
6th Canadian Infantry Brigade, 

B-G, 4.
To Lleut.-Colonel A. E. G. McKensie, 

26th Canadian Battalion :
My dear Colonel,—I would very much

Kenora Trench Taken and Held.
I wish to place on record my appre- While this occurred upon the right a 

dation of the great part the battalion fierce enemy counter-attack against 
under your command played to the acD Kenor* trench gave the Germans « tem-

T aed. fa
■At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Anderson, of Royal Road, on Wednes
day afternoon, their daughter, Mias Es
telle, was united in marriage to George 
W„ Anderson of the same place.
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as that of Saturday /wàuîd bring the with respect to Capital Account for the j selling most of ht« "product to advent- thing for every true ci been to do to to
'Allies to thé very gates of thé German same period: age, the war has helped him in thif re- remember that the birds, in addition to
stronghold. The great new guns of the 19u.............................................. *80,882,968 gard tremendously. But he is not re- being delightful companions, are exceed-
Brftish would do the rest. 1912  .............. *• *-#•'•** "■ *W». sponsible for the sacrifices which the ingty awful in protecting all forms 0f

Total for two vr.r* aa, veo see avers8e «»nsui4ér is Compelled -to make plant life. Boys and girls of tender ages 
1918 . AA.."!"!today in order to Uve. The whole situa- very often destroy them thoughtlessly

..... 87,180,170 tion is one that ought to have been in- or through ignorance of their worth.
vestigated and adjasted long ago by the They should be taught not to do so. It
government of Çanada. But there is not is a case where thoughtlessness and
much hope, errai now, that Sir Robert ignorance do not pay. I
Borden and his coifeaxnes will ict. ----- , . . ------

; ; . NOTE AND COMMENT.
The Serbians are “earning back” in 

fine shape. They are gallant lighters.
* * *

“This attempt to wish Bonrassa on 
the. Liberal party,’1 says the Toronto 
Globe, “shows, unfortunately,' the grade 
of mental capacity by which Canada is 
governed today."

«
t
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mUniques with audacity." Thif writer, 
points out that a German pyrfessor dis
covered on the Somme two' weeks ago 
that “the Allies have here lost the 
gaçoe.” “We care' nothing," the pro
fessor wrote home, “about the kilometres 
of his own soil which jve abandon to the 
enemy, and after all ,they are very few 
kilometres—nowhere more than ten deep.
It is altogether of our free will that we
refrain from winning back at any price plaining bitterly about the vast expendl- 
completely destroyed positions. The 1“” for,Zeppelins, which are of no mili- 
enemy has made a mere dent In the *"y ««, whüe the armies in tljj field 
German lines of purely local importance are sotferlnS frightful losses because of 
and the life of ouf men is what is an insufficient supply of aeroplanes for 
precious for us.” This is not much like routing purposes. It is difficult to 
the German boasting earlier in the war. understand why the German military 
Then the Huns were going to Paris, to authorities continue this foolish policy. 
Calais and Dunkirk; then they weré Their on,y boP« w«a to terrorise the

IMPORTANT NOTICE—All remit- g’otn* to cru*h Prance end break forever pe°p*e of ®ng?anf’ b^ this they heT®
the military force of Russia. What a

nr registered letter, and addressed to The different song they sihg today. To quote moMy iave*ted 111 “ropIa“*“ w0-ld 
Tdegrapb Publishing Company. further from the Times’ critic: haTe brou*ht “ least .some military re-

Cerresposxknee must be addressed to . ....................... . , suits.
,h,Au1X^ rentTo^PS™i-wX themsdvra It L^nfrontâ™^ During the last flvemonths the Aided
T,‘ fAT mihllrntian reloping strength of the British Empire air fleet- has been superior in every way
vhouhTemtatn stamps If retnraof manu- 88 *eU as by the French. That is why to that of the enemy. The British and 
sertot is desired In case it k not pub- we nave captured position alter position French .have more machines and more ffi. oKi£ 'rejected letters are which, so lately as September 15 a Gcr- skUful 'Uots then thc Germans, and as

man newspaper proclaimed to be vital .. , .. . . .. .? ,4t,tTOr*1' and impregnable. We had only -a con- a result of this superiority they have
temptible Bttle arrty’ when Germany prevented the enemy from flying over 
forced this war. upon ns—contemptible their lines to any great extent while 
in numbers, but superb in all military they themselves have been able to make 
qualities, as thc wonderful retreat from 
Mens demonstrated: Germany com
pelled us to draw on our latent military 
resources, and. now she is beginning to 
feel how great they are. Our Army has 

. —- _ . , „ . iT i been slow in forming—that was in-
MORE PEACE TALK. evitablef amongst a people wholly given*

The despatches this morning give a to The pursuit of
today against the

further hint that Germany is thinking many, and it ÿ, proving itself incom-
seriously about peace. Whether the re- par ably the better weapon. R is of the
__ ,. , , ' , , V u same stuff as the little force whichport which has reached the New York helped to rt»y the ftrgt onniah oi the

Evening Post to the effect that the invaders and hdd the road to the Çhan-
United States ambassador In Berlin has nel at Ypres, but it has the numbers, tage means to the Allies, 
been risked to convey to President Wil-; *he Suns> the munitions, and the organ-
son Germany’s desire to sue for peace is! “ t.hat lacket>' » *»“
. ' . , , .... : encountered and overthrown nearly half
true or not, remains to be seen, but it is j the German divisions in the West It is 
no secret that the German authorities ; no longer on the defensive, as we have 
have more than once put out peace feel- been hitherto, even when this was tacti

cally an offensive-defensive. It is now 
really the assailant, and with the help 
of our French Allies it will slowly but 
surely hack its way to the Meuse and

HIS CUTE 
PEU OIE MILE III 
Mi I TIE III

Brunswick.
B. W. McCREADY, 

President and Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES—Sent by 

mall to any address to Canada at one 
dollar a year, 
address to the United 
dollars a year, 
be paid to advance.

In mailing price of subscription always 
send money by poet office order os regis
tered letter.

THE ALLIED AIR FLEET.;
1914It is announced in London that docu

ments found on German dead show that 
the Kaiser’s troops at the front ate com-

KRT^
Total for two years........ «64,886,221

1816 ........................... U..........$41,447,820
1*1*,,

by mail 'to any 
States at two 

All subscriptions must

Sant
38,566,950

/-

—Owners ofTotal for two years........$80,014,270
Here again it is shown that the gov-

IN MEXICO.
ernment’e expenditure m Capital Ac- The Carransa Administration has coo- 
coant for the first two years after the ^ u ta M”ico to
war exceeded that for the two preceding °* *6^’060’000' Thk high-
years by more than $15400,000, or about £lmde'* robbe,y 1188 "««tod a stir in 
eighteen per cent, and was more than decks and, causes
«18,000,000 greaterthan that for the two the Pa^g T'“p8’ »_semi-offidal news- 
Ust fiscal years of the Liberal regime. to crfticl“ the United

By taking the government’s total Statea government for it, spindres ifexi- 
expenditures-not counting war ex- g" l™* U ie pointed out>
penses and railway snbsidies-the strik- J^n*”aLtJ?*nran“ **T»CTtu°f
tog proof is found that tor thé first two I Wu*f“! “°» }t sorTY that
fiscal years of the w« there was ,pent W ^ Slys the TempS: 
roughly $3tflOOflOO moft than was spent “Simultaneously with all our Alite# we 
during the two preceding years, „d ^the
nearly *100,00<M)00 mère than the Liberal the conviction that the def^^Tvdiich 

government spent to its two last years we thus showed toward the great North 
of power. Here are the figures: American republic wonld

happy effect in safeguarding our- rights. 
These hopes have not been realised.”

This. Statement is used by several 
United States newspapers H a tfcrt for 
bitter criticism of the Washington gov
ernment, and the prediction is itodn the» 
ohee the European war is over, jkpnoe 
and Great Britain will lose Bttle time 
in turning their attention to Mexico re
gardless of anything the United States 
may do or say. Discussing, this phase of 
the question the New York Sun says:

“That France and her AUies, Who have 
also recognised Certaine, will submit to 
spoliation of their interests m Mexico 
by his government is of-course prepos
terous. It is intimated that France 
eventually Vill take such action as the 
situation requires.’ And her Allies will 
co-operate with her. To such a pass has 
Mr. Wilson brought the UnitedStatea 
by his maladroit rind inept policy that 
our own weapon/the Monroe Doctrine, 
may now he turned against us at any

The Mexican situation has steadily 
drifting from brid to worse» Whrit 

effect it will have on the approaching 
Presldenttal election, it is tmpoestMe to 
suy, but the opponents of the govern
ment are making the most of R, Ameri
can citizens are still being murdered and 
American property destroyed, without 
a sign of protest from Washington. The 
Temps makes it dear that this attitude 
to bÿ no means pleasing to France. 
Great Britain catted for more effective 
measures long ago.

'Ml' ....
/ PROTECT THE BIRDS 

The annual less to the United States 
on farm rind forest-products, due to in
sect pests, is estimated at_ «500^)00,000. 
to Canada it is said the loss is propor
tionately great. This is no new dkeov- 
cry, it has long been known. What is 
'the remedy? Let the bi>d>VWthti*wer. 
They will tall you tllst at " 
accomplish so much to redo* this less 
“ the birds. That to why th^y have 
fought so long and so hard lot adequate 
protection tor these charming creatures 
of the dr. It Thae been i discouraging 
fight at timee, «ht the efforts of the bird 
protectionists have at last been crowned 
with success. From this time on we are 
to have uniform protection- tor birds 
throughout Canada and the United 
States.

A treaty has recently been con
cluded under which the Dominion and 
the United States will co-operate to ex-, 
tending proper protection, to toaeetivorous 
life. It applies to useful birds of migra
tory habits, and Includes practically aU 
our Canadian songsters, most of which, 
are invaluable destroyers of insect 
pesta.
Conservation, the monthly bulletin 
Published by the Commission of 
Conservation, Ottawa, points out that 
“an absolute dose season throughout the 
year to imposed on migratory insectivor
ous birds, enumerated as follows : Bobo
links, catbirds, chickadees, cuckoos, 
flickers, fly-catchers, grosbeaks, humming 
birds, kinglets, martins, meadowlarks, 
nighthawks or bull bats, hut-hatchers, 
orioles, robins, shrikes, twapows, swifts, 
tangers, titmice, thrushes, vtreos, warbl
ers, waxwings, whippoorwills, wood
peckers and wrens, and all other perch
ing birds which feed entirely or chiefly 
on insects. Except for scientific or pro
pagating purposes, these birds, their 
eggs or their nests may not be taken at 
any time.” This is a splendid triumph 
for. those who have struggled to save the 
birds which are so valuable to mankind. 
Couservatiou^goea on to say that if the 
law to properly enforced the bird life of 
North America should “thrive and in
crease as never before.”

One of the most dangerous enemies of 
bird life Is the domestic eat. If the 
average farmer realised just how much 
benefit the common birds are to his 
property it to safe to say that no cat of 
his would be permitted to destroy them. 
Here is what the Massechaeetts State 
Board of Agriculture has to say on the 
subject: ' .

“Most people do not realise how des
tructive cats are to Bird life because their 
attention has never beep called to the 
facts and because most feline depreda
tions occur at night. In our investiga
tions much evidence has been secured 
which is convincing. In the year I90S, 
at the instance of the secretary of the 
State Board of Agriculture, an inquiry 
was undertaken regarding the decrease 
of birds to Massachusetts. As a part of 
this investigation a questionnaire was 
sent out to some 400 correspondents, 
which was fitted out and returned by 
more than 200. In response to a ques
tion regarding Rie effect-, produced on 
birds by their natural enemies, eighty- 
two correspondents reported cats as very 
destructive to birds. This was a much 
larger number than those reporting any 
other natural enemy as destructive. 
Nearly all who reported on . the natural 
enemies of birds placed the cat first 
among destructive animals.” .

PPHHHBHHHBIB ' . The time has come wlyn this destruc-
Tbe following are the comparisons1 these outrageous prices. The farmer is tion should no longer be overieoked. The

Austrians Resist Stubborn I v 
But Defending Force Practi- I 
cally Annihilated, and 20 
Survivors Are Captured,

— Ordinary 
taking the
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ground at Moosepath 
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but was very unsatisfi 
dusion, as Pearl Pick 
award by the judge wt 
the other horse refuse
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* * *

Greece is bankrupt, but that to a con
dition easily remedied if she keeps faith 
'with Great Britain and France. Greece 
would Have keen much better off to 
every way, however, if she had joined 
the Allies a year ago. 4

* « *

i
Rome, Oct. 7, via London—A 

tain peak, 8,187 feet high, at the head 
of the Vanol Cismon Valley, northwest 
of Trent, has been captured by Alpine 
troops attached to the Italian 
the offitial statement given out today. 
An Austrian attack in the Upper Boite 
Valley, it is added, was checked by the 
machine gun and rifle fire,of the Ital- 

but I don’t know lane. The statement follows:
“On our offensive in the rough 

tain region, between the Avisio 
Vanol demon Valley resulted in further 
success yesterday, when at the head of 
the Vaati tiismon Valley Alpine troops 
captured one of -the peaks of Cima Busa 
Alta, 2,456 metres (8,187 feet) high. The 
enemy, who was strongly entrenched, 
put up a stubborn resistance, but was 
virtually annihilated. Twenty survivors, 
including the commanding officer 
somé men, were made prisoners.

“On the slopes of the Lesser Lag. 
Suoi, to the Upper Boite Valley, enemv 
detachments attempted a surprise 
advanced Unes. They were allowed to 
come within a short distance of the 
trenches, and were overwhelmed and 
scattered by concentrated machine gun 
fire. Ip the Travignolo Valley the enemy

î!* Thoü.foregt Ss^Sn^without0 ;r:
protection system.” We have heard setae- feeing with the work of consolidation, 
thing like this before. The government “On the remainder of the front there 
to strong on announcing pians but weak ffta|j7y action8- At
In nuttine them into TU» F°,?*,a considerable damage was doneto pwmng them toto effect There are to buildings, including a military hos-
ite "plane” for better roads, tor ex- pttaL" 
ample.

moun

army,says

“Laurier was a young maa when 
France was in agony under the heel of 
Germany in 1870; Laurier was of an 
age to help France, 
that he then took a gun to go to defend 
hid mother, France. Why? Because the 
English policy wanted France to be 
crushed, and Laurier was ready then, 
as he to today, for English slavery.”— 
Henri Bonrassa.

have no Un ittan tion being that 
and that the accej 
do not compel racl 

The attendance 
larger than was ant 

from all 
present, 

stock and exhibits 
morning and was 
the middle of the 

The «wards made

Total Domestic Expenditure.
........ .#118,627,161
...-------- 129,101,016

I moun-1911 .... 
1918anti ft» gw* andcareful observations of all hostile move- 

ts, have directed their owrp artillery peonte 
were also
ed

Total for two years ... .$247,728,176 
.#139,266,583 
. 164464,047

Are, while Inflicting enormous damage 
on attacking Infantry on the march and 
on supply depots. The statement has 
more than once been made semi-officially 
thàt “for every German aeroplane that 
crosses the British lines to discover what 
to going on behind them 200 British 
machines cross the German front.” It 
Is not rfard to imagine what tide advan-

8T. JOHN, N. B.,' OCTOBER 11, 1916. 1818 . 
1914 .... And yet the Toronto News and some 

of its journalistic followers say that “a 
vote for Laurier to a vote for Bouressa."

' * * •

Lord Robert Cecil, in courteous but 
firm language, tells Sweden that Great 
Britain will permit no «Rip®*» to reach 
Germany through Swedish ports, no mat
ter how vigorously the Swedish govern
ment protests against the blockade. 
Laid Robert’s words are not likely to 
be mtonnderstoe^.

Announcement is made in the gov
ernment organs that “the New Bruns
wick government to preparing plans for

v 'Total for two years
1915 ...........................
1916 ....

Total for two years ... .$845,888,202
The announcement to made that Sir 

Thomas White to to inaugurate in Can
ada a campaign of “National Thrift” 
Pamphlets are to be issued and speeches 
made urging the people to save all they 
possibly can. The argument is made— 
and properly so—that “to the group of 
nations possessing not only the greatest 
man power, but ti* greatest financial re
sources, will fall victory in this war." 
That is all very fine. But why does the 
government not practice what it 
preaches? 'It to the people’s money that 
It Is spending and the people have a right 
to look for economy from those to Charge 
of the country’s business. National 
thrift on the part Of the people is most 
desirable and necessary, but sd to thrift 
on the part of the people’s servants. The 
advice to save is timely, but the govern
ment ought to be the first to act upon 
it It should long ago have set the ex
ample of the very thrift which it now 
proposes to preach- Let it begin now.

. .«808,830,280 

. .$176,970,626 

.. 168417,676
peace—but It is pitted
boasted Army of Ger

es*’ draft s 
MeFariano,J! fltaflton. tw

Idas* three 
mi 2nd; Wo

and

Brood mareThree years ago.no one would have 
dared to: predict that heavier than air 
machines would ever perform such feats 
as have been accomplished in France 
since this war began. Frederick Palmer’s 
description of their opérations is thrill
ing in the extreme. He «peaks of mach
ines flying' at the rate of 165 miles an 
hour, IO4OO feet in the air, and capable 
of carrying heavy loads of bombs and 
ammunition. Experiments are constant
ly being made with the result that new 
machines are being built with more 
power and developed to a point of effi
ciency not thought possible a decade ago.

Great Britain, often looked upon as 
slow to adopt new methods of fighting, 
leads the world by V great margin so 
far as air machines are concerned. The 
splendid fleet which she now controls' to 
being enlarged every week and the num
ber of skilled «viators to growing, s^gj^l-. 
tty. British snpeflority in this imports*» THE COST OF LIVING.
dbTto?the victorf?-ÎPÊ- % much N9“ the g0Ternme‘>t *

n-«l Canada to turn a deaf ear to the pro
tests of the people’ against the ever in-

UU tenets McFariai 
•tattoo or mare, 1

on our

Carctoga Horses.
Mare» three year 

Frank Boyle, 2nd.
The statement in the Post, which 

Is one of the most reliable newspapers 
In America, may not be based on tact, 
but it contains nothing which, If true, beyond.” 
would be at all surprising to those who

ers.

One condition is essential to this 
arc closest in touch with the situation • triumph—the armies at the front must 
in Europe and particularly in Germany >,c fc,pt at fall strength. They must 
»nd Austria. have more men. There must be no fatt

ing off to the Allied man power if vic
tory is to rest ^n our banner. Too many 
sacrifices have been made to think of 
letting up now, too many men have 
fallen to think of a premature peace. Let 
the eligible young men in ' Canada—in 

.New Brunswick—give serious tl 
this question. Their duty is

Stallion
been or mare,

’/Sheet B*ra, 2nd. 
! n_ XB_ Ball mai

pair—E.
—But it is not at all likely that Ger

many, hard pressed as she undoubtedly 
Is, would for some time to come be will
ing to agree to any terms that would be 
acceptable to the Allies, She is slowly 
but surely bleeding to death, but she re
mains a mighty adversary who is still 
capable of doing a great deal of stren
uous fighting. There is no doubt that 
botji in Gewriany and in Austria the 
people are suffering and are weary of 
war; but we still lack proof that Ger
many is anywhere near the end. She 
has guns and ammunition in enormous 
supplies, and she has men—not so many 
as she had a year ago and by no means 
so many as she would need to attain 
victory,- but still enough to carry an a 
stubborn and obstinate campaign. Her 
financial condition is perhaps the weak
est spot, but even in this connection great 
sacrifices are being made and it will yet 
be some time before suffering and incon
venience give way to actual famine, al- 

. though the Allied blockade is growing 
tighter and its effect is being felt more 
and more. The German power to pro
duce munitions and equip the troops at 
the front has not yet been shattered, and 
we may be sure, that, every effort is be
ing made to give- support. to the soldiers 
in the field.

Meanwhile, the fact must not be 
looked that it" would everywhere be 
looked upon as shrewd statesmanship if 
the Kaiser should sue for peace before 
fiis armies were further depleted, the 
national credit destroyed completely and 
his people humiliated to a greater de
gree. If his terms were not 
now—and there is not the sligh 
son to think they would be—he would 
have . the winter months, when bad 
weather seriously interferes with the 
progress of the Allies, to carry on his 
resistance with the announced intention 
of fighting to the bitter- end, leaving 
further peace offers until the spring. 
Some observers have predicted this very 
thing and it is these predictions that 
give color to the article in the Post.

It. is evident th>t Germany has suf
fered much more in the Somme fighting 
than the world realises. The cautious 
reports from the British and French 
headquarters have not exaggerated the 
German losses, although it is known that 
they are appalling. There never has been 
such an artillery duel as that which has 
raged on the Somme since the Anglo- 
French armies began their drive on July 
1. And we must not suppose, that it will 
be necessary to drive the Germans from 
France to convince them that Germany 
is .a defeated • nation. British officers at
tach considerable Importance to the 
warping from the Chief of the German 
General Staff to his subordinates that

FOUNDERED WHILE OFF LOUIS- 
BOURG.

* * *

The Toronto Mail and Empire points 
oat that every-man, whether a univer
sity -rofessor, a clergyman, or « drain 
digger, “ought to be wondering how he 
now can help bis country and the Em
pire.” The Toronto Star approves of 
this, but adds: '

iHneneriOttie.
Halifax, Oct. 6-—The tern schooner 

Grace Davis, recently purchased by F. 
K. Warren, from American owners 
foundered off Louisburg Wednesday 
muwtog. The atm were saved and 
leaded at Louisburg.

The Grace Davis, with a cargo of pulp 
teom Port Medway, made two starts for 
Rouen, France, and both times put back 
Into Halifax for repairs. On the last oc
casion Captain Finley gave up command 
and his place was taken by Captain 
Lemuel Greaser, of LaHave. Captain 
Greaser thought the repairs which had 
been made assured the seaworthiness oi 
the, vessel but he had considerable diffi
culty in securing a crew, having to re
main here some weeks to do so. She 
sailed from Halifax on Monday morning. 
The crew was made up as follows; 
Clmries Gilding Edward, Meade; a West 
Indian, John Olsen, of Norway, end 
three seamen, S. Seheeney, Joseph Scott, 
and T. Smith of the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Chaleur, who joined the Grace 
Davis here.

"Vit to
Cow, fleet years—J. 

ffn. Donovan, 2nd mtin.

fa“But he -ought not to be content to 
keep on wondering. That’s what's the 
matter with the Borden Administration 
at Ottawa. It keeps on wondering and 
wondering as the weeks and months go

ON-THE SOMME.
Sir Douglas Haig reports another day 

of brilliant victory on the Somme. With 
the French on their right, the British 
troops have succeeded In pushing for
ward their line nearly a mile and the 
village of le Sprs, a strongly fortified 
position— about two miles from 
Bapaume, Is how in their hands. Many 
piisoners have been, taken since Friday, 
and the Germans have been swept out of 
more trenches wiiich the/ believed were

And.1st

1st; JL. X Donovan,
van, M.Somme.

oneby.” UflandSAVING IN CANADA 
H there is any impression that since 

the beginning of the war Sir Robert Bor 
doa apd liis colleagues have tried to lave 
tire people’s money in, connection with 
domestic expenditures that impression 
should be dissipated speedily. A study 
of the Public Accounts, which are-open 
to all who read, will prdve that in both 
Capital and Consolidated Accounts the 
government has spent much more money 
during the two last years than it did 
during the two preceding years. Com
pered with the two last years of the 
Liberal administration the figpires are 
astonishing. The comparison, of course, 
does not include j^eros of war expend
iture, or railway subsidies.

Sir Thomas White, in giving publicity 
to the financial condition of the country 
for the' firsts five months of the current

* * •
The Standard wants to know who is 

responsible for “Quebec's poor showing” 
in recruiting, if Sir Wilfrid

UpBwtos cost, ofliving? Prices are 
stfceidily going up, and. for no good rea
son, but Sir RoberirBorden does nothing. 
Ail hinds of comtSnes are at work 'bet 
nO>effort is made stop them. Anxiety 
on ttie part of thq, public has turned to 
anger, and newspapers all over Canada 
are getting letters urging that something 
be done to lessen the burden which the 
consumer is forced to carry. The gov
ernment makes no move, however, and 
the consumer continues to suffer.

In the early days of the war the Cana
dian government promptly assured the 
public that no undue increase in the price 
of food to? other necessities of life would 
be tolerated. Then it withdrew to its 
comer and, without a murmur, watched 
prices soar to unprecedented heights. In 
Newfoundland, in,, Australia and New 
Zealand, and elsewhere, governments 
took a firm hand to regulating prices and fiscal year, congratulated himself and the protecting the publicTctenX no such 

government on the fact that, as compared action was taken. Here the government 
with the corresponding period in the has exercised no supervision whatever

over the increasing prices of tond and 
necessaries during the wan The price 
of flour, for exâmple, is almost prohibit
ive so far as the poorer classes are oon- 

with millions of bushels

ofindi,
Herd, one butt a 
an Donovan, 1stLaurier—

who ha4 done more than the whole Bor
den cabinet to aid recruiting in Québec 
end Ontario—is not. The answer js: 
Bonrassa, Sir Robert Borden’s . etty in 
1911, and his followers who are so 
strongly represented in the government. 
One of these representatives, by the way, 
is Hon. Pierre Edouard Blondin, who 
only a feiy years’ ago declared it was 
necessary to shoot holes through the 
British flag in order to breathe the air 
of freedom.

*&■
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impregnable. The great offenslv is 
progressing to '.he satisfaction of the 
Allied leaders, and the fall of Bapaume, 
the immediate objective of rue Anglo- 
French armies, is likely to eci«v; before 
the struggle is much older.

The average readèr is in .'In to treat 
too lightly the occupation ofxa French 
village or twd by the Allies. This is 
no doubt due to the I act that at this 
distance it is impossible to understand 
the difficulties which are encountered, or 
the value of a certain vilLige or wood 
to the army which con.tols It. Take, 
for example, Bars. The capture of this 

ted Plato brings the Anglo-French troops 
rea- an important step nearer Bapmimr. It 

is on the road leading from Albert 
through Pozieres and is neauy half way 
to Bapaume' from Courcelctte, where 
the Canadians fought so gallantly three 
weeks ago. Le Sara, Courcdette, 
Combles, Thiepval and a score of other 
villages now in the hands of the Allies, 
represent a vast series of strategic 
works on which the most skilful Ger
man engineers spent two years of labor. 
These men were prepared in every way 
to build fortifications which, it was be-- 
lieved, no guns could shatter," and they 
did their best on the western front As 
one British correspondent on the Somme 
points out the Germans armed this line 
with a tremendous artillery, and stub
bornly defended it with hosts of their 
choicest troops. “We have driven them 
from it,” he says. “That is the real 
meaning of their official apology, and 
the real reason for the triumph felt by 
our men at the front. They know, as 
the German General Staff know, that the 
vast system of underground works which 
we have taken was à far more formid
able defence than the strongest of the 

unless they “effected g saving it would famed fortresses along the Belgian 
be impossible to make good losses and frontier. They know that the advance 
to place new divisions in the field.” This of half a mile, or a mile, which looks so 
and many other indications make it clear

Thanksgiving.
(Rabindranath Tagore, in London 

Times.)
Those who walk on the path of pride 

Crushing the lowly life under their 
tread,

Spreading their footprints in blood 
Upon the tefider green of thy earth, 

Let them rejoice, and thank thee, Lord, 
For the dayls -theirs.

But thou host done well in leaving me 
■ with the humble 

Whose doom it Is to suffer 
v And bear the burden of power, 

And hide their faces end stifle their 
sobs in the dark.

For every throb of their pain
Has pulsed in the secret depth of 

thy tight,
And every Insult has been gathered 

In thy great silence.
And the morrow is theirs.

•Donovan,

-B
“aSta.

Heifer ca
J- Y<

J.* * *

Germany has sprung another surprise 
—this time by sending an armed subma
rine across the Atlantic to prey upon 
Allied shipping. This is spectacular, but ’ 
it has no real bearing on the progress 
of the vrar- Nevertheless, it shows "the 
possibility of a wider range of opera
tion by hostile submarines, end- more 
British cruisers will have to he kept en 
patrol duty along the Atlantic • coast. 
Here is where a Canadian navy of light, 
fast ships, such as the Laurier govern
ment proposed to have, would be of in
estimable service to the Empire.

» * •

:

*
. over-

i,« Opto, to»
Wand 2nd.

tot

«crop 
rest r Referring to this treaty, totprevious year, about #6,000,000 had been 

saved on Capital Account, including pub
lic works and railways and canals. Did 
he think for a moment that the public 
would expect anything else? The peo- cemed, and this
pie bad every reason to look for such of last year’s wheat still to the west 
a saving owing to the cessation of ad What, a ridiculous stole of affairs! It 
works save those which were contracted is no wonder that public anxiety is giving 
for .when war was declared. The Hud- place to anger. The -Toronto Star deal- 
son Bay road is about the only railway mg with this important question, de- 
work now under way. But what about clares that “the government of Canada 
the ordinary running expenses of the under the Premiership of Sir Robert Bor- 
country ? Here is where the govern- den, is .not amenable to public opinion, 

could have -saved and saved tre- and is incapable of arriving at any de- 
mendously. It failed to do so. During cision whatever in regard to any public 
thc period referred to by the Finance question on which influential persons 
Minister there was a .saving of #85,000 In disagree.” It éclatas that the Fripe 
the expenditure on Coflsolidated Ac- Minister is “persuaded first this way and 
count, the figures totalling $88,906457 
for the current fiscal year and $88,870,718 
for the corresponding period last year; 
but this is more than offset by the fig- 

far Augbxt alone which show that 
the expenditure Tor running the country 
wat Increased -by more than $1,000,000.
In August^the figures were $10,698,916, 
as against $9,494484 for August, 1915.
The actual war expenditures are kept 
under a different account. ' .

Let us consider the expenditures on 
Consolidated Account for the first two 
fiscal years- of the war, for the two 
years preceding the war, and for the two 
highest spending years of the ' Liberal 
government:

I

1 ttajftfjy
O Sun, rise upon the bleeding hearts 

Blossoming In flowers of the morning 
And the torchlight revelry of pride 

Hiding in Its own ashes.

Plymouth • Rock 

I ‘Rhode Island B
Correspondents on the western front 

see some great exhibitions of courage 
on the part of Sir Douglas Haig’s men— 
some of them rather amusing. One 
writer sends the following to his paper 
in London :

“The angriest man I have seen since 
the first morning of the fight was a 
Scotsman who was so disgusted that he 
had difficulty in finding words, to express 
himself at having get a bullet through 
his leg before the reel fun began. It 
Was another Scotsman who regretted that 
the enemy ran instead of stopping to 
have it out, because, he said, when you 
can use, your bayonet ‘it makes It so 
much cheerier’—an admirable phrase.”

* *.-% <
Of the splendid work in the trenches 

of the French-Canadlan troops, the mili
tary correspondent of the London Times, 
describing an attack on the enemy’s 
lines, says:

“In the troops from Canada were 
French-Canadians, and'no troops engaged 
on all the front behaved more dashingly 
or did finer service. To them, the long 
alienated descendants of her own stock, 
France owes the winning back of one of’ 
her villages from the enemy who had 
defiled it for two yean. Little, ales! y# 
the village remains, but the winning of 
Its ruins was a magnificent plece-ef gal
lantry, and the incident is one which 
should fill Canada with pride and satis
faction.”

,

Wyandotte—A. B. 
Plymouth Rock cl 

r 1st; James McFariai 
Rhode Island Red 

Faritoe, 1st 
Wyandotte chicks- 

toti.
Pair of turkeys-

Lux Aeterns.

(New York Tribune.)
There will of course be other perfect 

days, •
And crystal sunset clouds again will 

glow -
In windless glory; once more I shall 

gaze
In wonder while the silent waters flow
Because this breathless peace does not 

endure,
J do not weep; the punctual seasons

send
Time and again this calrh; such gifts 

secure,
This incidental darkness cannot end.
No fleeting magic this, but ordered, 

clear;
Ever renewed the twilight fires must 

burn, 1 ,
And I live lightly sure that year to year,
These fragile deathless colors will re

turn.
Yet now that aU the radiance has 

passed,
I sigh, as though this day had been 

the last.

-ment

lit
Pair of geese—Wi 
Pair of Rouen du

van, 1st
Seth Jones, judge.

then that tugged in contrary directions 
by those wHbra he consults,” and is 
afflicted with,indecision as no other pub- 

this country ever Was, so 
much so, in fact that be “aits in amiable 
helplessness” and does nothing at all. 
The Star adds : ’

Produce.

Bushel white oats, 
1st and 2nd.

Bushel yellow buck: 
Parlant, 1st and 2nd. 

Mangel Wurtsel, lo

lie man inI ures

I ’
“The high and ever higher coat of the 

foods and other necessaries of life in 
Canada ought to have been checked ton* 
ago. It was not done. Nowell-informed" 
person has the slightest hope that any
thing, catting for real action, will be 
done. If discontent increases perhaps 
something purely formal may be done- 
something that will put tiré issue off, 
shove it aside, and allow matters to set
tle themselves "sdmehow. The same 
course has b<
cruitlng. Recruiting has been 
to proceed as far ah it liked and stop as 
soon as it liked, without help or hinder- 
ance from the Government of Canada. 
It proceeds of its own motion, as far as 
It can, and ends; there.” . • ' >

The- government cannot be blind to 
these things. It, saw its duty early in 
the war but fatted -to perform it. Ap- 
paren ■ 
those
prices, and 
the Borden 
people ought pot to suffer, however, and 
if the government were courageous 
enough to accept 'its responsibility and 
carry out l(s promises the people Would 
ndt suffer. This. Is no" time for combines 
and speculation.

It must not he. supposed for a moment 
that the farmer Is getting the benefit of

1st.
Mangel, golden 

ten, 1st 
Beets, tabl<

Watters, 2nd; Daniel 
Beets, larger—E. J.

{ Waters, 2nd.
' Parsnips—A. E. J« 
Wattprs, 2nd; E. J. 

Carrots—F. B. Wal 
Turnips, best marls 

ters, 1st.

E. J.

very small on the map as compared with 
that Germany is a prey to real anxiety the distance to the frontiers, means the 
over the events on the Somme. The war infliction of exhausting defeats upon the 

.office reports are colored and changed so 
that the public is seldom told of defeats 
until silence in this regard has become 
no longer possible. At the same time 
the Allied losses are magnified. As the 
military correspondent of the, London 
Times says, the fall of important posi
tions, fortified for nearly two years and 
held in strength by the best of the Ger
man army, is “artfully tucked in amongst 
announcements, cautiously ‘hedged,’ of 
the alleged repulse of British and French

IRWIN.$ . VLake George (N. Y.)

enemy in gigantic conflicts, the slaughter 
of numbers of his troops; and the cap
ture of quantities of his guns and his 
stores.”

Hard-Headed.
(British Exchange).

Jhe cavalry instructor was lecturing 
severely a particularly wooden-headed re
cruit.

“How, many times’ have I got to tell 
you,” he asked, “never to approach 
horses from the rear without speaking 
to them? One of these days they will 
be ticking you on the head, and then wr 
shall have a lot of lame horses on out- 
hands."

I as regards re- 
allowedn On Consolidated Account.

«1911 $ 87,774,199 
98,161,440

1st; A. E. Josselyn,

Six head red cabb 
1st; A. E. Josselyn, 

Six head cauliflow 
1st; F. B. Watters, 

Three pumpkins— 
1st; A. E. Josselyn, ! 

Three turban saui

1912 Summer Salad.
Better than gold—rail teeth.
Hymn before battle—Here cornea the 

Bride.
Eggs may be fresh, but they art never 

impudent. '
A man of mettle may have too me$h 

brass.
We shadow a man to throw light no

on his actions.
The high ball isn’t always an antidote 

for tow spirits.
“I’ll be round, in a minute,” said the 

second hand of the watch
Michigan paper: “The street was alive 

with mosquitoes and fords,”

I 3rd.Sir Douglas Haig’s dispatches of late 
have sounded a new note of victory. 
They have not exaggerated the impor
tance of British successes, nor have they 
dealt lightly with the sacrifices made; 
but they have been full of hope and 
courage and of calm determination 
which have left no* room for doubt that 
the British generals are confident of 
their ability to go to the Meuse and be
yond, and to wear down the enemy to 

value. The newspapers adopt the same the last point of has resistance. The 
tactics, but editorially, indeed, they have Anglo-French armies still have difficuK 
mostly refrained from comment upon, ground between them and Bapaume 
the Allied offensive—either from pru- which will doubtless be defended with 

\lence or in obedience to orders. But renewed vigor, but this ground is no 
'their correspondents at German Head- harder than that which already has been 
quarters develop the theme of the com- taken. A few more Swift thrusts Such

Total for two years .. .,$186485,688 
$112,059487 

127481,472

Total for two years ... .$289,444409
1916 .........
1916

1918
1914 >

±
of giving affront to 
are busy boosting 

did' so much to place

. .$185428406 
,. 180460,726

V.-.

1st.
Wanted to Go Too. Three Hubbard s 

las, 1st; A. E. Jost 
Peck of onions— 
Bets collection 

B. Watters, 1st;

Potatoes.

Total for two years ... .$265,878482attacks, and when the disclosure has to 
be made it is somehow conveyed that 
the lost positions are of no particular

rament in power. The An old couple in the south were much 
distressed, owing to their Increasing 
poverty. Thinking their son in the north 
would help them, they wrote,' stating 
Ihetr trouble, and saying that if he did 
not aid them they wonld be obliged to 
go to the poorhouse.

A couple <>f weeks passed, and 
came a letter from the son saying :

“My dear parents: Just wait another 
Week and I’ll edme home and go with 
you. Your affectionate son.”

These figures show that on Consoli
dated Account» for the first two fiscal 
years'"'dr the war the government's ex
penditure exceeded that for the preceding 
two ante-bellum years by more than 
$26,000,000, or by ten per cent, and was 
nearly $80,000,000 greater than far the 
tn’o last fiscal years of Liberal rule.

w8
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. White potatoes, 
Watters, 1st. 

White potatoes,“What do you think of this extra hour 
of daylight scheme?”

“What I’m tor is more 
dared the romantic 
Courier-Journal.'

then
1st.moonlight,” de- 

gin.—Louisville ters. 1st
-
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)POTATOES HOW WORTH 

SO J A BOL, IN FIELD
GOOD EXHIBITS AT FAIR; 

HORSE RACE UNDECIDED

->r." NO CONSCRIPTION IN CANADA! 
REDMOND'S PLEA’FOR ELAND

-

Rust Hts Affected Crop Which is 
Slightly Below Average in Acreage.

The * Prediction for Winter Port 
Season Which le Expected te Open 
Middle of Next Month.

Some Fine Cattle and Produce Shown by County Farmers 
—Owners of Billy the Kid Refuse 4o Race in Deciding 
Beat After Sundown.

A rust, caused by the heavy rains In 
the early summer, and a marked ten
dency to rot, will, the dealers say, make 
potatoes very high during the coming 
winter. At the present time, marketmen 
and wholesalers who are buying from 
up-river farmers, are paying from $2.80 

barrel, where at the same time 
last year they were getting a fine qual-

Hon. Robert Rogers, Acting Piemier, Telle 
Labor Delegation That Legislation Will Fill 
the Bill — Compulsion it* Ireland Means 
“Madness, Ruin and Disaster” Warning of 

Irish Leader. • > ■

Salisbury, N. B., Oct. 6—Quite a num
ber of Salisbury people attended the 
agricultural and industrial fair and horse 

Albert county, on Wed- 
weather conditions were

With the 
Montreal,
month, the winter port 
opened bare «ad «t ta the general predlc-

«*eph yesterday that, while the capacity the race track in the afternoon among Ity fqr *$.10. It is said that potato bay-

Krsïrrte.-.S'ÎZ-
ter It is riretuted.™ rd^bhT^th^I Moncton. Sussex and intermediate points, the farms.
tty, thet had farttttb» 77irt~i in si The feir “d r»"3 were greatly enjoyed The damp, foggy weather of July was 
John tar the handling of inore a®4 compared favorably with the annual responsible for much of the seed rotting
business, the business was ready to come eTents at Elgin of former years. in the ground. This naturally made the
here in the form of more vessels of the An unfortunate aoddfcnt occurred in crop short. Then again farmers did not 
Hudsons Bay service, nrovidine at least *he afternoon out at the Speedway, when plant on the same scâle as last year on 
three sailings a mmlth ofTtotal ner 1 foun« w*‘ run *>*» by an auto- account of the high price of phosphate, 
month of seme to 000 tons but. inasmuch J?1*1** 80(1 seriously injured. Misa This has been especially- true in Aroos- 
as the port of St. John was utterly un- ®eatrAce Eules> of Mapleton, néar Elgin, took county, in Maine, where only about 
able to provide the necessary extra ac- three-fourths Of the usual amount Was
commodation. .this Snsiness had to he ***** 01 ™nvcway leading from the main put in. Potatoes that are now coming 
diverted to ports In the'United States, ro*d Jto theJ>ark entrance, when she was Into the city are chiefly from theHamp-

s.irAs.Ttita'jr*»■«
St. John’s Record. of last season of a toWM w«* a*the *** ,atJten?"* the , With these conditions existing the 

total export of SlSfcOOMOO will, in all iai*®> 80 that the young lady had sev- dealers are looking for higher prices dur- 
probabilityVgo bytheWrd >is yea#T doct°rs workmg over her ln a «>7 taf the coming winter and spring than
The lines'that will do business out df few minutes. have been experienced for a long time.
the port of St. John are'as, follows: * ««"a^EL Trite^! iSm M|7kT buyi?? hea!Uy’ believing there

C. P. R„ ocean service to London and up °* M,‘ *■“ "■ “■ T?™»» Thos. will be more than the usual proflt in
Liverpool- Allan line, ocean service to Campbell and S. M. Crandall, had an holding for the gradual but sure advancelimton°and^ Lhrertwol ;° Donahlsoif*line tMt <i°me' Wry **
to Glasgow; Manchester line to Man- mrtn.mTt,
Chester; Furness line to London; Head mort
Une, to Dublin and Belfast; Hudsons
Bay service to France; Elder Dempster ^ the ^ollrt^riv» Hare to
line to South Africa; New Zealand line "Tl lnS hv Mrs 
to New Zealand and South Africa. Sff Æ of to Salb^re

In addition to the foregoing, business, ”t £v m unpatod^d
will be further augmented by tbe fact ^ P “U
that the admiralty transports will come ^rtUy'enjoyed. ^ ________
here as daring the past season. The only RECEPTION HELD 
additional accommodation which will be ^™”£58ffl^^^^HBratan3jjj|mtag 
available during the coming season will 
be berth No. 18 at the C. P. R. termin
als, which, with to improved facilities 
at Sand Point, lg estimated to provide 
accommodation for about twenty-five ad
ditional steamers.

of the 
the middle of next

be
j Friday, Oct. 6.
’ Tbe exhibition of the St. John

City and County Agricultural Society 
was held yesterday at the ^soofotgs 
ground at Mooaepath Park. Some ex- 
eellent exhibits were brotight forth and
the attendance was very favorable and Seth Jones, judge, 
conditions generally contributed to * -
most successful fair. A feature of the Butter.
PearUPtak^and*BitiyCThe“Kid,^which Firktn or crock. l&poundb-W. R. Me

in teres ring aa far as it went, Ffte, 1st; James McFarlane, 2nd.

. ... S.» T ■Sr/’t'SsK;
the other horse refused to race her in C. W. McDougaU, judge. {V- - 
the sixth bent, the deciding on* the con- 
tentton being that it was growing dark
and that the accepted laws of the turf Box .of apples—W. R. McFate, 1st and
do not compel racing after sundown. 2nd; James McFarlane, 3rd.

The attendance from the city was Collection df applys-Bdward SLcpben- 
larger than was anticipated and interest- ^ lst. w R McFate, And, 3rd and 

people from all parts of the -county
were also present TJe^s^tog of to collection crab apples—James Me Far- 
stock and exhibits started Into ta to ^ lst ^ 2„d.

■ and was not completed until ienc‘
TNunwttc ftffurti

Red potatoes, table—F. B. Watters,
1st. tion of

Red potatoes, largest round—F. B. 
Watters, 1st

Red potatoes, taWe—F. B. Watters,
to $8.40 a

1st.
*

are, the government will be insane en
ough to challenge a conflict with Ireland 
on this subject. Conscription for Ire
land, fartfroto helping the arms and the 
war, would be the most fatal thing that 
could happen.-

“It would be resisted in every village 
In Ireland./ Its attempted enforcement 
would be a scandal which would ring 
round the world. It would produce no 
additional men-” (

Continuing, the Irish parliamentary 
leader said:

“The mere threat is paralysing recruit
ing,, which, mark you, is not dead us 
some people say. The-latest figures, in
deed show that from the date^f the ris- 
tag (Easter Sunday) 

ho six thousand recruits

Ottawa, Oct. 8—There will be no con
scription in Canada, but a system of 
registration to distinguish slacken from 
workers will be adopted by the govern
ment, according to Hon. Robert Rogers, 
acting prime minister, to a reply to to 
executive council of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress, which waited, upon 
him today and presented the resolutions 
passed by the recent congress in To
ronto.

As to the high cost of living, the depu
tation "urged that the government take 
action, ami after several plans had been 
submitted by to labor men the minister 
gave approval to a scheme whereby to 
same method that had been adopted 
regulate profits on munitions would 
used to control,food prices.

An interesting statement was made by 
Hon. Mr. Rogers during the discussion 
on «the nationalization of shell shops 
He said that it was too late for the gov
ernment to control munition plants as 
word had been received from the British 
government, that not many more shjo's 
would he required. Contracts in Canada 
would extend to 1817 and it was doubt
ful if many niore would be let. The 
Russian government might award Con
tracts.

The deputation consisted of President 
J. C. JVutters, Secretary-Treasurer P. M. 
Draper, James Simpson, Toronto, and 
Alex. Watchman, Victoria. They were 
accompanied by the minister of labor, 
Hon. T.' W. Crothers.
Redmond's Grave Warning, '

■ 1
was meet 
but was 1L

1
■

, ',•!

facted were hardly

until September, 
were received.middle of to afternoon.

The awards made were as follows:
the

Is It Political Move?
“This demand for conscription is not 

a genuine military demand. It is a >ase 
pohtloal device put forward by men .who 
want tp injure and discredit Ireland's 
political future and revive, by any and 
every means, bad blood between the two 
countries, in the wicked hope that when 
the war is over the British people may 
tolerate some attempt to repeal the home 
rule act. But whatever to motive back 
of the proposal may be, It will never be 
carried fhrough the house of commons 
as long as the Irish party remains as it 
is today, united and entitled to speak for 
Ireland. x ,

"The way to continue to get remits 
is far different. Apfwaae th£ inflamed 
feeling in Ireland. Withdraw martial 
law. Make It plain that the Defence 
and of the Realm Act will be administer
ed, not as it is being administered now 
in' different parts of Ireland, but to the 
same spirit as it is administered in Eng
land, Scotland and AVales. Treat pris
oners arrested during the rising as poli
tical prisoners. Put an end tq insults 
and attacks upon Ireland- and recognise 
generally what she has

“On these lines the

Best loaf white bread—W. R. McFate, 

Brown bread—W. R, McFate, 1st and
Harass.

Farmers' draft statoeo, three years—
2nd.James MeFarinn* 1st.

Stallion, two years—William Donovan, ^Ptamjj^oaf—Edward Stephenson, 1st;

Sample tea biscuit—Edward Stephen
son, 1st, W. R. McFate, 2nd.

Loaf dark frait cake—W. R. McFate, 
1st and 2nd.

Home made cookies—Edward Stephen
son, 1st; W. R. McFate, 2nd and ifrd.

(Stager snaps-—Edward Stephenson, 
1st, W. R. McFate, 2nd and 3rd.

Candies—W, R, McFate, 1st, 2nd and

i 1st.
Mare, three yearn—I. M. Donovan, 1st 

2nd, Win. Donovan, Mu 
Brood mare and foal—J. M. Donovan, War Costs Canada, 

$1,000,000 a Day
and
1st, James McFarlane, 2nd and 3rd.

Station or more, 1 year—B. J. Young. 
1st; William Donovan, 2nd, Jem* Me-

Z
Mare^toee years—Frank Brovm. lit*

^cKtitago? filly—Frank Boyle, 1st.
Brood mare and foal—George B. Hug- 

pud, IstyfranJr Boyle, 2nd; James Me-
UnlllMi nm mnpiL nnw Wsnk

3rd. Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 6—Heavy increases 
in revenue receipts, evidences 
steadily mounting cost of the War and 
the total of the net debt, together with a 
slight financial decrease in domestic ex
penditures are referred in the dominion 
financial statement issued today. Tins 
statejaent gievs the figures for the month 
of September and for the first half of the 
current fiscal year.

During the six months, revenues have 
increased by over 80,000,000 as compared 
with the corresponding period of last 
year. Expenditures on consolidated ac
count have increased by 8,600,000, while 
those on capital account have decreased 
by 5,500,000. During the six months, 
"Canada spCnt 60,000,000 more for war 
than she did during the corresponding 
period last year while her expenditure, 
for. the month of September, Is' just 
double what It was last September of 
ISlSZ At preseot war is costing the Do
minion Just about 1,000,000 a day. Since 
September of 1915 the net debt has been 
increases by pearly $200,000,000; at the 
end of last month it stood at $680£7fc*tt 
as against $464,841,683 on September 31,

, J015. Tee Increase in tae debt for the 
month alone was over 20,000,000 as com
pared with A-ugust.

During the six months, $104,586^95

art™’s jyæs A -
191» or. an increase df $60,111,002. For 
the month "of September alone a total of 1 
$28,228,F7 6 was spent on war which is 
*14,000,000 more, or just double what 
was spent on September 18U.

Figures showing the funded debt of the 
dominion indicate the changed character 
of Canada’s financing superinduced by 
the war. Of this funded debt over |71»- 
000,000 are payable in New York. On 
September, 1915, Canada had none pay
able in New York. On September 80,

Collection preserves W. R. McFate, FOR NEW PASTOR. of the
1st Newcastle, Oct. 5—After prayer meet

ing in the Bapttift church last night a re
ception was given the new pastor and 
h(s wife, Rev. and Mrs. Samuel Gray.
C, C. Hayward, in .a neat address, wel
comed them on behalf of the 
church, and ttev,. H. B. AUaby, of Whit- 
neyviUe, secretary of the 10th district, 
welcomed them on behalf of that dis
trict.

Rev. Mr. Gray replica in a very pleas
ing speech, after which' the congregation 
adjourned to the vestiy, Where a sociWl 
hour was spent with music, etc., refresli- 
metns being served by ttft ladies.

The Women’s Institute of Blnckville, 
after a very successful year, elected the 
following officers at their annual meet
ing: President, Mrs. J. E. Underhill; 
vice-president, Mrs. R. R. -McLaggan ; 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Bert Underhills 
filrectors, Mrs. D. G. Schofield, Mm 
Robert Barry and Mte. B. Walls; audit
ors, Evelyn Dale and Helen McLaggan; 
social committee, Mrs. B. Wells, presi
dent; Helen McLaggan, May Date-said 
Janie McDougall. The Institute ratiçd 
during the year $146.2$.

---- -------- sv*—-------------- -
CVS supsH^momr LY

Patterson Settlement, Oct 6—The Pat
terson Methodist ■ Sunday school held its 
rally day service here on Sunday even
ing, Oct. 1. ft was a great success. Be
sides the usual programme prepared for 
rally day the scholars of the Sunday 
school had additional recitations. There 
was also one -by Miss Ruth Baxter, of 
Westfield; and Miss Sadie Inch, of Fred
ericton, sang a solo, keep the Home 
Fires Burning. Alfred Kirkpatrick,Sun
day school superintendent, and Miss 
Inch sang a duet; Some Day. (

The church was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion with vegetables, corn, 
fruits, cut flowers of asters, find sweet 
peas and house plants, also maple leaves.

The programme was listened to by a 
large crowd of people. The offering 
amounted to $9.46. Those whb had 
charge of programme and decorations 
deserve much credit lot the Way the af
fair was carried on. ; - rr

The superintendent was about to close 
the Entertainment when he was asked 
by the president of the Bible class for 
an opportunity to speak and to the sur
prise of the superintendent -8e read an 
address and then presented him with a 
purse as an appreciation of his Services 
in connection with-the class. Thé su
perintendent expressed thanks in a few 
well chosen words. .*

Collection jellies—W. R. McFate, 1st; 
William Tait, 2nd.

Collection pickles—W. TV McFate, lit;
Taft"2nd.
made socks—Bdward Stephen

son, 1st; W. R. McFate, 2nd.
Heavy mitts—W. IV McFate, ïst. 
Gent’s working shirt—W. R. "McFate. 

1st and 2nd.
Ladles’ working apron—W. R. McFate, 

I Edward Stephenson, 3rd. 
Hooked rag mat—Edward Stephenson, 

1st and 2nd; James McFarlane, 3rd.- 
Hooked yarn mat—James McFarlane, 

late Edward Stephenson, 2nd.
l'Aten wore quilt—isawam

non, let

Waterford, Ireland, Oct. 6—In a no
table address to his constituents here 
this afternoon. John Redmond, the Irish 
Nationalist leader in parliament, de- 

. dared that despite to recent rebellion, 
“with all its inevitable aftermath of 
brutalities, stupidities and inflamed pas
sions,” home rule for Ireland is safe if 
Ireland remains sank 

Mr. Redmond also declared that’ con
scription could never be forced upon 
Ireland; adding:

“I cannot bring myself to believe that, 
malign though the influences at work

^Mrttod pete-B. B. Sprogg, Tsti 
Short Brae, 2nd. 11 zi V BnH Mgc* % am uPM jnnfti,

Hoencri-Csttle.

local

$500 Automobile •» 
Wager Was Won 

By Houlton Man
tatAyrshtees.

BdL three years—William Donovan, 
t. \
Bafl, two yrara—J. M. Donovan, taL 
Cow, tat yearn J, M. Donovan, tat; 

Wm. Donovan. 2nd and tad.
Cora three years—William Donovan, 

lit and 2nd.i yreaw-Wltiam Dorovan,
11st; J. M. Donovan, 2nd; Wm. Dono
van, 3rd.

t may
succeed in recruiting, even after all 
has happened. But as for 
in that way lies madness, 
aster.

I tit
Woodstock, N. B, Oct 5—(Special)— 

Four hundred people were present at the 
•tart of th<v automobile race in Houlton

Stephen-

Pillow top—William Tait 1st an*

laSs1 “■w- "• p,
Hnrf made wool jndket^W. *. Me- Jak* ^ 8om® Wlth V‘e

w.h. aLg - • s , - carburator and was delayed some min-
'«Zi—* o’i.T" n t i wrf.k «tes at Bangor. " Going into Portsmouth

Hdeo R- Jecfc “* ttertrwte Frito, (N H.y Wlsa Wes leading by twenty-
thrge Jfiipnt£s. 4 stretch pf sixty-three 
miles fix New Hampshire was covered by 
both cars’to fifty-nine minutes.

At to Adams House, Boston, where 
the race ended, Wire was ahead ten min
utes when to repoi* reached here. The 
Woodstock car was going all right sixty 
miles from Boston and has nffMoubt ar
rived. Wise with his Htdlier eight wing 
the bet of $500 by defeating the Chalmers 
ear. The whole distance, 898 miles, was 
covered in twelve hours.

HUTIETT ItMlML» 
KILLED 11 ICtlM

I

«me
! WlOtam Donovan, 1st

Heed, onu bufl and four female*, Wfl-s 
Him DooonUp 1st, ■ ^

Hdfor calf—Willlsnt (Doncroan, isNowfc __

( Jteor*in, 3na, . robbed of mredld exhibits and the loss

Havelock, Oct 5—The Petitcodiec and 
Havelock Agricultural Society held the 
annual fair on Tuesday. - The exhibits 
were excellent. The ehowjng of cattle 
and horses was perhaps not quite as large 
as on- former years, but nevertheless^ 
as on former years, but nevertheless, 
good. In the former, Ayrshire» led in 
number over ' «my of the otheri breeds.

The lower part of the hall was given 
up to the display of farm produce and 
horticultural exhibits,\ also of 'fancy 
work, woollens, etc," while on the second 
floor the ladles of to Baptist church- 
served hot dinners, from Which toy rea
lised the handsome sum of (106. The 
Women’s Institute also gained $2760 for 

intimation «* yarn fund by the-seie of togs. Much 
son’s death till the receipt of the credit is due the Misses Ameda Keith, 
today. Private Starratt «we 271 Stella Keith, Léna and Eva Price and

Mary Cusack for to preparation of tags.
Mr. and Mrs. William KllMnm, now 

of Boston, but former Havelock resi
dents, are spending a few weeks in Have-

Dr. R. à!. Taylor, of Letiforidgb kas 
been to guest of his mother, Mrs. Mary 
Taylor. From here Dr. Taylor will go 
to New York for a special medical 
contre. '■ ■!*

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Foster, of Salis
bury, spent Tuesday in. tbe village.

The RevT Mr. Corbitt will speak in

the Havelock Baptist church

Moncton, Oct. 6—W.,W. P. Starratt, 
Moncton, of the railway mail service to
day received a letter from'the front an
nouncing the death of his son, Private 
William T. Starratt. The letter was 
written by Private Ellis Walker, some
where in France, on September 19 and 
stated^that Private Starratt was killed 
a few days ago while doing his datÿ. 
Private Walker says that, be and to de
ceased before, going into the trenches," 
had taken each otheft address so that 
in case of fatality to survivor would 
communicate With relatives.

W. W. P. Starratt had no 
Of his 
letter
years of age and enlisted last October 
at Winnipeg with the 68rd Saskatchewan 
Battalion but was transferred to another 
unit after crossing the Atlantic. He is 
survived by Ms father, one brother, Al
bert, manager of the Bank of Commerce, 
Delia (Alb.), two sisters, Elisabeth, at
tending Acadia University, Woifville (N. 
S.), and Maty, at home. The mother 
of deceased, a well known Moncton lady, 
died lait spring as a result of burns.

,
Jerseys,V

2nd Tbe t of ..the match race between 
BEy The KM were run 

Ttemoon and attracted 
The first beat was a 

splendid one—a dead beat, time 1.09. 
The second beat was taken by Billy Tbe 
Kid ta U-0 and alao the third. The 
next two were taken by Pearl Pick- It 
was growing dusk when, it was time to 
pull off tbe final beat but to driver of 
.Billy The Kid objected, invoking, he con
tended, the accepted rules of the game, 
that it was not necessary to race after 
•endow».

Mach dissatisfaction was caused. The 
judge, after much discussion among the 
parties concerned, awarded to race to 
Pearl Pick on default, but many of the 
bets, nevertheless, were called off.

THANKFUL MOTHERS

£“**5 tite 
amah attention.

three year»—E. J. Young, 1st; 
Wtohon Donovan, 2nd; James MoFar- 
kta ta&| B» B. Humphrey, 4th.

Heifer or cow—R. J. Young; tat, 2nd
and Sad. 

Herd—& Forced Lean From Belgium. 
(Buffalo Express.)

The fourth Hague convention declares' 
that a power occupying conquered ter
ritory 
prevail
try; that private property cannot be 
confiscated, and that-.pillage is formally 
forbidden. The Belgian government at 
Havre declares that all three of these 
regulations are violated in what it de
scribes as a forced loan by Germany of 
$200,000,009 from the Belgian banks. 
The German government has made some 
denial of allegations as to to method 
employed, but to basic fact, that it is 
getting to money appears to be admit- 

Thousands of thankful mothers ted. It is surely the refinement of
cruelty when prostrate Belgium is forced 
to give up what little money remains 
in the country to aid her enemy in 
prosecuting the war against her. A few 
days ago the American commission for 
Belgium relief published a call to Ameri
cans to contribute- (IJXM.000 a month 
for the next year in order to feed only 
the destitute children of Belgium, add
ing that $5,000,000 a month WiU be re
quired to take care ef all the needy,. 
And in the face of such poverty the 
conquerors ere wringing $200^)00,000 
from the laita to aid them ln prosecut
ing the war !

tab 1916, Canada had only $757,960,, of a 
funded debt pafable in the dominion. 
Today she has a total of $118,645,070. 
Her funded debt payable In London tot
als today $470,000,000 as against $862,- 
000,000 in September 1915.

l Heifer

Oradee or Mixed Breeds.

J. -let-end 2nd;
.

shell respect, unless absolutely 
teâ,‘ the laws fti force in the coun-

BRIDGE AT FORTY-FIVE
CREEK NOV FINISHED.

HopeweU Hill, Oct. 7—The new bridge 
ever the Forty-five Creek, on the road 
from New Ireland to Alma, was finish
ed this week. The bridge is* a covered 
Howe tr^ss span, on concrete supports, 
and is nearly 100 feet long. Daniel Cur
ry, of MountvlUe, has been foreman on 
the work.

Herbert Hawks, of Curry ville, while 
hunting in the Cape woods, day before 
yesterday, met with three deer that 
were crossing a road within easy gun
shot, and killed two of to animals, 
which are said to haye been very fine 
specimens. So for as reports are re
ceived, there has not been as much big 
game got this fall up to the present 
time, as Usual.

Miss Mary RusseU, who has been 
teaching near Havelock, came to her 
home here yesterday to spend Thanks
giving.

Mrs. Ivah Calhoun and her youngest 
daughter, Ruth, who haye been spend
ing the summer here, returned to their 
home in St. John today.

Thomas A. Clark, of

Corn, titrera»
1st

Donovan,

HHHHH___ . , .........  Donovan,
1st

! Mettre eaH-YHBtara Pptioraa, let and

1st

The Arch-PriestBooltryv tellThrice welcome, Kaiser, to the battle’s 
rear,

throughout Canada-—many of them your 
Own neighbors—speak with the greatest 
praise of that splendid medicine, Baby's 
Own Tablets. Many mothers would 
haves no other medicine for their little

Sun- ,/: fowls—James McFar- day.let Where, from a shell-proof distance,
Full Utilisation of Sea POwetV

(New York Herald.)
The progress made by the Italians in 

the home districts of Trieste must give 
a fresh aspect to to operations of the 
war, for it imposes.on Austria the in
escapable duty of supporting its imper- 
illel army by the guns of the fleet held 

ong In a leash off Tola! Such a co
operation of naval and military strengths 
was obtained during this conflict only 
once before, when tbe Russian Baltic di
visions arrested and held in a vise the 
left ‘ wing of HindenbUrg’s army in its 
advance on Riga.

This association of Austria’s two main 
elements of attack and defence is sym
ptomatic of what will be demanded when 
the war enters its final phase. Public 
opinion, if not grave necessities, will in
sist on the utilisation of every asset pos
sessed by the beleaguered nations. Ships 
and armies, sailors and soldiers must be 
joined, and to such effect that If 
diction be true the grace stroke 
delivered by sea power.

Rhode Island Red—James McFarlane,
t; E. X Young; 2nd.
Wyandotte A. B. Joaselyn, 2nd. 
Plymouth Rock chicks—B. J. Young, 
t; James McFarlane; 2nd.
Rhode Island Red chicks—J 

Fariine, 1st.

Why He Weptyon propose
With clarion lungs to breathe celestial 

cheer.
Into an army battered by its foee; 

For we hove proved that, just when 
you expert V-V t 1 

To duplicate the weary Hun’s "m- 
1 toavor, *

Your presence has to opposite effect 
And things go worse than ever.

i
XI ■■

ones. Among these is Mrs. Albert Nie, 
St. Brifux, Sask., who says: “I have 
been using Baby’s Own Tablets for tbe 

seven years and toy heve done my. 
children a world of good. I would 

not be without them.” The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall at, 
85 cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
-Medicine Co, Brockvill* (Ont.)

(Ufe).
Teacher—Sunday School 

tor of the prodigal sen fall on his neck, 
and wept. Now, why did. he weep?

Tfcmmy Tuffnut—Huh I I grass you’d 
weep, ton, if yon tell <m your neck.

And the fa-esames Mc-

Wyxndotta chicks A. B. Joseelyn, \2nd.
Pair of turkeys—R. B. Humphrey. 

1st ~
Pair of geera—William Donovan, 1st. 
Pair of Rouen ducks—William Dono

van, 1st
Seth Jones, judge.

so I Labeled.

Proud Mother of Freshman—My son, 
why do all to young men wear soft 
shirts?

Freshman (hesitatingly)—Why, mo
ther, I really am not sure, but I think 
it's to distinguish them from the as
sistant professors.—Yale Record.

Berlin says the Russians have lost 
1,350,000 men in to' year’s offensive 
and more than 6,000.000 "since the war

! i
COAL SCHOONER ASHORE

IS SOLD FOR J UNK.
Dtgby, N. S, Oct 6—The hull and 

rigging of to schooner Lillie E. Melan- 
son, Captain William Ogtivie, ashore at 
Parker’s Cove with soft coal from Perrs- 
boro for W. E. Van Blarcom, Digby, was 
purchased today by H. Anderson A 
Sons, of Porker’s Cove, for $106, and 
the cargo by Captain Frank Clayton, of 
the "same village, for $41. Both vessel 
and cargo were insured. The Lillie B. 
Melanson sailed from Weymouth. She' 

built at Gilbert’s Colve in 1911 for 
Captain Bernard N. Melanson, who bad 
just sold her "to Captain Ogtivie. She 
was eighty feet, long, twenty-four feet 
wide, eight feet deep, and registered 
ninety tons.

Schooner Maple Leaf, Captain Baird, 
arrived her today with a cargo of soft 
coal from Parr»boro for the electric light
station, t ' |g

Nor do we fear yotit fancy’s latest flight, 
When, with a travelling pulpit tor a 

castle, was pcch,
at Albert this week. ' Mr. Clark has s you teach your chaplains (dressing by 
particularly deep personal interest ln the the right)
great struggle now being waged ln The doctrines of a Prusao-Christian 
Europe, from to fact that all his sons. Church;
four to number, are with the Canadian showing, by your own pure ideal Of war, 

ln different battalions. Many Where love alone must triumph, how 
Brunswick families have .made the Sermon

'creditable records in enlisting since the preached on the Mount might well be 
war began and Mr. Clark’s is certainly takeff for
one of them. \ Tbe utterance of a German.

Mrs. Aston, of Boston, is visiting at
the horite of her brother, Silas G. Tur- devil was sick; the devil a monk
ner, at Albert. would be”; .

John Irving, of Dover, Westmorland But all he felt that horrid ache inside 
county, visited relatives here this week. He took no interest in the rosary 

Miss Doherty, teacher of the primary 0r knotted cords to corrugate his hide; 
department of the school here, went to So_ wMle in Belgium’s innocent blood 
her home in Sussex today to Spend you trod
Thanksgiving. And of her temples made * heap of

A special meeting of to ratepayers rubble, v
of the Hill school district is called for yvg ^gd to make your peace some day 
Friday evening, Oct. -18, for the purpose ^th God
of getting an expression of opinion as ■ Gave you no sort of trouble, 
to the advisability bf starting a school
garden. Now yoW repent and take a pious dope,

””>D^CA®5‘^XN}A-d sTiSi-jW th.1, Ulh

Belleville,. Ont., Oct. 5—Walter Mont
gomery, a farmer fifty-five years 
of age, a bachelor Residing in Madoc, 
was discovered dead in the drive house 
On his farm this morning with abrasions 
on the back ef the skull, which was 
fractured, inflicted apparently by 
blunt instrument

Moray that he always carried in a 
strap suspended from his neck was jnise-

<*
The Statesman's Game.

(New York Post.)
War is tae7 statesman's game, wrote 

the bitter port of a hundred years ago, 
but could he write it now? Would he 
not have to admit that the statesman’s 
game today is golf? Asquith, Lloyd 
George, Balfour give it as their favorite 
recreation. And American public men 
simply could not live without it. The 
links wilj do for them whatever they 
want in a.physical way. If Taft desires 
to reduce‘weight by 100 pounds or so, 
he devotes himself to golf and tbe thing 
is done. Hughes comes back from a 
speaking tour warn out end with a “rag
ged” voice, and flies to the links to build 
himself up. President Wilson counts 
that «lay:Jetai when be cannot get ln a 
round to malm him forget the cares of 
office and to curses of Ms opponents. 
Only the Colonel abstains. “Not a man’s 
game” was his contemptuous description 
of golf. But he may yet be tempted to 
beat his spear into a niblick. What a 
sight for gods and men it would be—the 
Colonel struggling to grt his half nut of 
a deep trap!

New

Product. J
Bushel white oats, James McFarlane, 

1st and 2nd; -
Bushel yellow buckwheat—James Mc-

F ilragrt wSrtadTtong—William Tait, 
1st; F. B. Watters, 2nd.

Mangel Wortsel, globe—F. B. Watters, 
1st

Mangel, golden tankerd—F. B. Wat
ters, 1st . r

Beets, table—E. J. Young, 1st; F. B. 
Watters, 2nd; Daniel Douglas, 3rd. - 

Beets, larger—E. J. Young, 1st; F. B. 
Waters, 2nd.
’ Parsnips—A. E. Josselyn, 1st; F, B. 
Wattprs, 2nd; E. J. Young,

Carrots—F. B. Watters, 1st.
Turnips, best marketable—F. B. Wat

ters, 1st
Six heads white cabbage—E. J. Young, 

1st; A. E. Josselyn, 2n3~ F. B. Watters,"

Six head red cabbage—F. B. Watters, 
1st; A. E. Josselyn, 2nd.

Six head cauliflower—A. E. Josselyn, 
1st; F. B. Watters; 2nd.

Three pumpkins—lames McFarlane, 
1st; A. E. Josselyn, 2nd.

Three turban squash—A. E. Josselyn, 
1st

Three Hubbard squash—Daniel. Doug
las, 1st; A. E. Josselyn, 2nd. ,

Peck of onions—W. R. McFate, 1st. 
Bets collection garden vegetables—F. 

B. Watters, 1st; W. R. McFate, 2nd.
Potatoes.

White potatoes, largest round—F. B. 
Watters, 1st.

White potatoes, table—F. B. Witters,

Red potatoes, largest long—F. B. Wat
ters, tat

*•' < 4
forces
New

began. Y
if pre
will bewas

^ :i“Could you gimme sermthin’ to eat?” 
inquired Plodding Pete.. <

“Well, you can cut ^he>grass and — 
“But, lady, I ain’t po vegetarian.”— 

Washington Star.
ft3rd.

Greece's Problem.
(Philadelphia Record.)

There is a large Greek population in 
Constantinople, and a much larger
Greek population, relatively, at least, In $mo f—rrts
Smyrna, where Greek Is the common $,0° PORMD CROSS,
language. All along the western coast Newcastle, Oct. 6—The focal Red 
of Asia Minor are Greek towns and Cross ladleS held a very-successful sup- 
villages. These people, because they are per and salé in St. 'James’ hall last 
Christians, were made to suffer before night, clearing $100. The efficient eom- 
the war. The population of some vil- mittee in charge was' Mesdames Wm. A, 
lages was deported, directly, nr indirectly Park, A. B. Petrie, Jas. A. Bundle, Dan
in pursuance of the Young Turk pro- iel McQuarrie, Geo. S. Stothart, John 
gramme of a solidly Moslem country. McCormack, Wm. A. MacMaster and 
The King of Greece is probably net ex- Bessie Gough.
aggerating when he says there are 1,- —M , 1 $•“ 1 1 ----- —
000,000 Greeks in Turkey who would Her Dad’s Opinion,
suffer extermination, as the Armenians
have, if Greece joined the Allies. If the Suitor—So you tolchyour father that I 
Allies wish to aid of Greece, they was eàrning $4,000 a year. What did he 
should assist It in putting an ample say?
force on the coast of Asia Minor to The Girl—He said he knew yon were 
serve as a refuge or rallying centre, for i getting thet much; bat he donned you 
Greek residents. were earning ».

And all in saintly language—two years 
late;

For God, remembering, turns His face 
away

From lips that with their high vows 
loosely palter,

No/takes from unciéan hands the gift 
ithey laÿ

Upon His holy altar.
—Sir Owen Seaman ta Punch.

The Whole Truth.
Mistress—Ntirah, did Mrs. Richly 

leave any mesage when you told her I 
was not at home?

Maid—No, ma’am, she didn’t; but She 
looked very "much pleased.

4

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CURE

I
■ and horsemen wfll say so. ' Oar bo<* 
I “Treatise on the horse’*!:
1 Pr.i. immct gss^iinns. n.

•ome

in«-
FIELDING CROSSES'BAY.

• Tbe dredge Fielding crossed the bay 
to Yarmouth on Wednesday wtare 4t 
will be engaged in operations at that

1st. 116ne. 1
port

T. y
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Austrians Resist Stubborrtlv 
But Defending Force Practi
cally Annihilated, and 20 
Survivors Are Captured.

Rome, Oct. 7, via London—A 
tain peak, 8,187 feet high, at thé head 
of the Vanol Cismon Valley, northwest 
of Trent, has been captured by Alpine 
troops attached to the Italian army^ays 
the official statement given out today. 
An Austrian attack in the Upper Boite 
Valley, it is added, was checked by the 
machine gun and rifle tOre^ot the Ital
ians. The statement follows:

“On our offensive in the rough moun
tain region, between the Avista and 
Vanol Cismon Valley. resulte<rin further 

yesterday, when at the head of 
the Vanoi Cismon Valley Alpine troops 
captured one of the peaks of Cims Busa 
Alta, 2,456 metres (8,187 feet) high. The 
enemy, who was strongly entrenched, 
put up a stubborn resistance, but was 
virtually annihilated. Twenty survivors, 
including the commanding officer end 
some men, were made prisoners.

“On the slopes of the Lesser 
Suoi, in the Upper Botte Valley, enemy 
detachments attempted • surprise on our 
advanced tines. They were allowed to 
come within a short distance of the 
trenches, and were overwhelmed and 
scattered by concentrated machine gun 
fire. In the Travignolo Valley the enemy 
artillery yesterday continued to bom
bard our new positions Without inter
fering with the work of consolidation.

“On the remainder of the front tore 
wore the usual artillery actions. At 
Gorisia considerable damage was done 
to buildings, including a military hos
pital.”
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FOUNDERED WHILE OFF LOUIS- 
BOURG.

^ Halifax, Oct. 6—The tern schooner 
Grace Davis, recently purchased by F. ■ 
K. Warren, from American owners 
foundered off Louisburg Wednesday 
morning. The crew were saved and 
untied at Louisburg.

The Grace Davis, with a cargo of pulp 
from Port Medway, made two starts for 
Rouen, France; and both timeg put back 
into Halifax for repairs. On the last oc
casion Captain Finley gave up command 
and his place o(as taken by Captain 
Lemuel Greaser, 'of LaHave. Captain 
Greaser thought the repairs which had 
been made assured the seaworthiness oi 
the, vessel but he had considerable difflTi . 
culty in securing a crew, having to re
main here some weeks to do so. She 
sailed from Halifax on Monday morning. 
The crew was made up as follows;

three seamen, S. Scheeney, Joseph Scott, 
and T. Smith of the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Chaleur, who joined the Grace 
Davis here.

Thsnksgfying,
(Rabindranath Tagore, in 

Times.)
Those who walk on the path of pride 

Crushing the lowly life under their 
tread, '

Spreading their "footprints in blood, ' 
Upon the teflder green of thy ea^yi, 

Let them rejoice, and thank thee, Tore), 
For the day is theirs.

But thou host done well in leaving inè 
with the humble 

Whose doom it is to suffer 
\ And bear the burden of power,

And hide their faces and stifle their 
sobs in the dark. - -J'

For every throb of their pain
Has pulsed in the secret depth of 

thy night,
And every insult has been gathered -.

In thy great silence.
And the morrow is theirs.

O Sun, rise upon the bleeding hearts 
Blossoming in flowers of the morning 

And the torchlight revelry of pride 
Hiding in its own ashes.

London

1

t

Lux Aeterns.

(New York Tribune.)
There will of course be other perfect 

days,
And crystal suqset clouds again will 

glow -
.In windless glory; once more I shall 

gaxe
[in wonder while the silent waters flow.
Because this breathless peace does not 

endure,
Ï do not weep; the punctual seasons 

send
Time and again this calflj; such gifts 

secure, > -
This incidental darkness cannot end.
No fleeting magic this, but ordered, 

clear,
Ever renewed the twilight fires must 

burn, ’ ,
And I live lightly sure that year to year,
These fragile deathless colors will re

turn.
Yet now that all the radiance has 

passed, / • .
I sigh, as though this day had been 

the last.

/

»

-ÀIRWIN
Lake George (N. Y.)

Hard-Headed.
(British Exchange).

The cavalry instructor was lecturing 
severely a particularly wooden-headed re
cruit.

“How many times have I got to tell 
you,” he asked, “never to approach 
horses from the rear without speaking 
to them? One of these days they wtil 
be kicking you on the head, and then we 
shall have a lot of lame horses On our 
hands.” i

Wanted to Go Too.

An old couple in the south were much 
distressed, owing to their Increasing 
poverty. Thinking their son in tjre north 
would help them, they wrote, stating 
their trouble, and saying that If he did 
not aid them they would be oblige4 to 
go to the poorhouse.

A couple of weeks passed, and then 
came a letter from the son saying:

“My dear parents: Just wait another 
week and I’ll edme home and go with 
you. Your affectionate son.”

J
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High in Quality
Low m Price

Y2S, SIS -
Thera is ho better roofing

value on th^ market and no better . 
made rubber roofing (or any thing 
like this price. It defies wind and 
weather and insures dry buildings.
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KILLED 1:f.
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» DELIABLE représentai 
1* meet the t re men dot

throughout I 
We wish to 

four good men to repres
,|Hm ............. HHji. Sâf^gwel agents. The

Close Second, St. John County Fourth-_JB[ihuMwkk'offere^i
Canadian Engineers Will Recruit Here This I ‘^J^rf^hTmeTst 

Week—Eight Sons Enlist from Acadian ■ T-“*0’°Bt-
Family.

Lieut. E. H. Welch, Refusing to Go to Hospi
tal; Lieut. S^K. Le Macdonald, of Artillery 
and Lieut. Fre^ Foley, Formerly of 5 5th, Give 
Their Lives for Their Country—-Two Fall 
With 26th—Forijier Member of M. R. A’s 
Staff Also Falls-—The Official List.

In First Eleven Days Northumbeiiand County 
Takes Premier Position With Rcstigouche at■

i
É

! «7* Offer the very he* 
business to relia 

•gents. Exclusive stock 
Cash parmenta weekly, 
are valuable. Apply . 
Nursery Co., Toronto (0

Did ye know the ne if dead?
Have ye learned of bow they bled? 
These were they who never fled, 
They haVie* given all.
Can ye learn their gallant ways? 
Can ye gain such wheir graves ■ 
They live on yet in tondrous praise? 

' Happy to give all.

There are no unpatriotic Scotchmen, but some ere mote patriotic than 
statement well substantiated by the results thus far of the recruiting 

campaign carried on during the past two weeks throughout the province for thr 
236th kiltie battalion.

Although toe campaign dM not bring so great Immediate results at were 
antidpated by many, K fs pointed out to recruiting circles that the Heidi have 
been cultivated and enrtsbeoed by its vigor and with the rains of widow» 
and orphans tedrs upon the soil and the suns of red-blooded enthusiasm that 
good fruit will be borne to due time,

There was no lack of husbandmen to the vineyards of the province, every 
officer of the kilties put forward his best efforts, recruiting officers worked ai 
th*y never worked before, and Captain F. F. Hay, deputy recruiting officer fo» 
the province of New Brunswick is deserving of eapeeial praise for the worl 
which he carried on with ceaseless energy to the city and county of fit John, 

That kilties has not “shot its bolt* to the recruiting field, by 
is certain. The grim, dogged determination of British men has

this, and h will show
itself to this recruiting campaign for the 236th. Store setting Ms hand to the 
recruiting plough Colonel Guthrie sod Ms Miners have, not once looked back, 
and they ere turning up a-straight furrow which will to time lead to the heart 
of every civilian of military age to New Brunswick.

For the first eleven days, the latest official report Issued by the battalion, 
the county of Northumberland takes premier place with thiry-five kilted men! 
for the unit Her honors, however, are won' by » very narrow margin for 
Restiguoche takes second place with thirty-four recruits. Westmorland is third 
and to that county thirty-two tartars were called for, and as many pairs of bare 
knees are becoming aclimattied, St John county is to fourth place with 
twenty-three men, while Queens county is the lest on the list with but three

item -
Ttnvtiine ttoeety store of" typo that serosa. Btitfth and French troop* in France. When toe shell fire pSts loo 

hot the trench grocery moves back oat of range.
>■

help wanted-\

07ANTED—At once, a 
rT housework to small 
ing_,' Apply, giving refs 
CP. Humphrey, 107 Lei 
John. N. B. -----

t
future. Owing to the fact that his 
mother, next or kin, was resident in the 
i-’nited States, his name did not appear
rec&^me ProViVC ^
Pte* Petere Died of Wounds.

Ofliclàî notification has been received 
frinn Ottawa by Hr. and Mrs. F. S. 
Petes», of Peters’ Mills, (N. B.J, to the 
effect that their son Stanley had died 
of wounds to France. Pte. Stanley 
Peters, of an infantry battalion to France 
was wounded a short time ago, and his 
death followed a few days later. Much 
sympathy is expressed for the surviving 
relatives. The youhg soldier 
lfadwn in the place of his nativity. 
Wounds Not Dingerods.

Further pews received from Ottawa 
on Saturday morning by Mrs. Catherine 
Colboume of 102 Mecklenburg. street re
garding hèr son, Private Robert Lay- 
ton Colboume, is of a somewhat 
surtog nature. The first advice, rCdetv- 

' ed on Friday of last week, was to the 
effect that he had been admitted to a 
field hospital on September 18, suffering 
from shrapnel wound» to the head. This 

mlng word was received that he had 
been admitted to "the 1st South General 
Hospital in Birmingham, England, suf
fering‘from wounds in the left leg which 
are regarded as liable to be less dan
gerous than the head wounds first report
ed, apparently to error.
Is In Hospital.

PiTvaté Alfred Brewer, son of Bever
ley Brewer, of Bum’s Corner, has been 
admitted to hospital suffering from 
wounds. Mr. Brewer received a field 
postal card from his son statin* that he 
had been wounded and was to-hbdpttal. 
Private Brewer -went overseaaljwift the

INFANTRY.

/ w.

WÏU ye flu a pbfce out there? 
Manly stand and without fear?

- Hold the. ground they won so dear? 
If need be, give ybur all?

Killed to Action.
George Faquin, Windsor Mills, Que

bec.
Bender Mills, Burlington, Notre Dame 

Bay (Nfld.)
Haliburton Wallace, Shubenacadie (N.

s.)• v '
A thanksgiving that their own flesh and blood has' proven worthy to the

noblest traditions of the British race but with hearts torn by grief and eyes 
dimmed with tears many persons to the city greet thq, rising of the sun tMs 
Thanksgiving mom. . ^

-Gallant sons, sa those who have fallen within 'the past few days^needs must 
spring from gallant sires and the life of the empire is thus enriched by such 
fathers, and mothers who "have come out of great tribulation.”

Three young officers of the city 
silent heroes over toe week-end. Two- 
to the persons of Lieut. Ernes; Havelock Welch and Lieut Fred D. Foley. The 
other is Lieut S. K. L. Macdonald, of a howitzer battery-to France and. for-'' 
soieïfy of toe ammunition column. All these young men were in the prime of 
life and to making this, the supreme sacrifice, set an undying example to those 
who may follow to their train.

The midnight list has also the names of Lieutenant J. H. Prescott of Bale 
du Verte, killed to action, and Lieutenant R. L. Murdoch, of Chatham, wound-

V
Died of Wound*.

Lance Cosp. 
Hopd (N. S.)

FED—By Septem 
mod School, Roths

nssl*! slso a cook. A 
Currie, Netherwood, Rot

Iany means 
won manyJoa. W. Murphy, Port 

Frederick S. Peters, Peters’ Mill. (N. a was, that same determination it
B.)
Missing.

g Arehibtdd Bros*. New Glasgow (N.

Gordon Gunn, Strathlome (N. 8.) 
Thoa. Whittaker Broughton, Amherst 

(N. S.) .
Jas. H. Maybee, 181 Water street 

West St. John (before reported).
William J. O’Brien, 80 Cross street, 

Moncton (N. B.) ^
V

Previously Reported Killed to Action, 
Now Died of Wounds.
Warren MacBachrcii, Sydney (N. S.)

Missing, Believed Killed,
Lieut. Bertram Howard Landais, Riv- 

» Hebert, Cumberland Co. (N. S.)
Wounded.

was well Increased (
Efficieiof. St John find a place on the roll of 

yotmg subalterns of the 26th have fallen

Haa eompeUed Increased 
liigkinlnir November 1.

Those entering this m 
present rates.

Rate end mailed to
reas-

I

men*
!/ ed. The official fist as issued by the ptese bureau at blftafion headquarter», fol

lows: York, 19; Sunbury, 4; Queens, 3; Charlotte, 8; .Carleton, 20; Victorii, 
4; Madawaska, 12; Rcstigouche, 34; Gloucester, 9; Northumberland, 35; 

Kent, 8; Westmorland, 32; Albert, 4; Kings, 9; St John, 23. ' Total, 224.

St John Recruits.

Private C. G. Howard, son of Councillor Howard, of St Martins, is- re 
ported wounded. ,

On Saturday night an official telegram 
came to Chartes A'. Macdonald, of this

mo

S.KEIPTE. JAMES MABEE MISSING.
*

curred to the trenches to France 
weeks ago. He was a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Polk of this town. The 
service was conducted by the pastor. 
Rev. H. S. B. Strothard assisted by 
Corporal Grant 'who delivered a most 
helpful address. Misa Géorgie Nesbitt 
beautifully rendered “One Sweetly Sol
emn Thought”1 Several of the boys in 
khaki were present to do honor to the 
hero. Mr. Polk is the first of the honor 
roll of thirty tone from this church to 
fall to battle,
Recruiting for Engineers.

Lieut James H. 'Sproul, of the Cana
dian Engineers, was in the çity vester- 
day and to speaking to The Telegruph 
said that he would return this 
and attempt to secure some recruits here, 
for bis unit

Tbe-' Canadlim Engineers is-under tire 
command of Lieut-Colonel MtivàUe, of 
Fjorenceville (N. B.), who went over
seas with the first Canadian, contingent, 
heading a company of. field 
When- the Canadian engineers 
ortoed he was recalled to take command. 
The second to command is Major Par
ker, of Ottawa, and the third officer ,t 
Lieut Sprdul, a son of F. M. Sproul, ex- 
M. L. A. of Hampton. These two offi
cers from New Brunswick will likely 
cause not a few men from this province 
to enlist with toe unit which has al
ready secured a Urge number of men.

Lieut. Sproul ■ said that the physical 
test was not so severe as that of in
fantry and that up to date the engineer, 
had been able to send a draft of 200 
men overseas every month. He .pointed 
out that any man desiring, to get 
seas to as short a time as possible might 
get those desires fulfilled by joining tin- 
engineers for be would likely ■■ 
across to England within three months 
of the date of ; his enlistment.

Lieut. Sproul added that artisans 
particularly required, blacksmiths, 
penters, bricklayers, electrical engineers 
and all men who had special training 
and were qualified tradesmen.
Petitcodiac Recruits.

A recruiting meeting was held for the 
kilties at Petitcodiac hall bn Friday 
evening. Three recruits were secured, 
Henry Gogan, Richard Wade and Harry 
Ogilvie.
Halifax Secures Buttons.

Halifax has taken a leaf out of St. 
John’s book to that the Halifax company 
of the 246th battalion is issuing a but
ton to afl men who are rejected after 
offerin gthemselves for enlistment. The 
button, as that issued in this city, bears 
the letters “A- R.”
Eighth Son in Khaki.

Possibly we will be less prone to criti
cise our fellow citizens of French ex
traction when we remember that it is 
an Acadian family which holds the New 
Brunswick recruiting record. Eight sons 
Is the contribution of one Shippegan 
family and when we think of that 
mother’s patriotism and then reflect upon 
the result of the two great recruiting 
meetings in St. John on Friday,, there is 
not much ground for self-complacency

When the 165th Battalion arrived in 
St. John the tall form and splendid 
physique of Corporal Duguay, of Ship
pegan, attracted the attention of the 
members of the ladies’ committee who I 
welcomed the battalion at the armory, 
and a group shook hands with him a»dV 
learned that he was the eighth brother 
to enlist and he modestly added that 
he was the smallest of the lot. Corp 
Duguay is for this month in charge 
,the detail to look after the Soldiers' 
Club. Mrs. Kuhrtog, president of thr 
club, has written to his mother con
gratulating her upon her sons, and upon 
her splendid patriotism.

It may be added that while the 16511' 
Battalion were at Valcartier not one 
man was up for drunkenness, and no 
battalion had a better record for good 
conduct. It is up to the citizens of St 
John to show their appreciation of these 
splendid fellows of the Acadian race, 
who have made so fine a record since 
they1 donned the khaki.

some
city, bearing, the sad tidings that his j 
son, Lieut. S. K. L. Macdonald, had been ' 
killed to action.

Lieut. Macdonald enlisted in the a,m-, 
munition column under Lieut-Col. W. j 

- H. Harrison, which .unit went to England | 
on the Caledonian with thr 26th Bat-i 

, talion. Later he went to France with |
Use ammunition column and a few 
months ago was transferred to a how- 
Itser battery on the western front. Three 
days after he had celebrated the twenty- 
sixth anniversary of his birth he was 
killed to action, the official telegram stat- » 
tog that he had been killed on Sept. 80 

Before entering -military life Lieut.. .
Macdonald was identified with the Lon
don Guarantee * Accident Insurance 
Company in this city and. when volun
teers were called for he immediately 
dropped his civilian pursuits and re
sponded. He had splendid prospects in 
civil life and while overseas made an 
excellent record as a soldier which will 
carry his name in a prominent place to 
New Brunswick history while. the em
pire endures. He Was Very popular and
has a large circle of friends in the City' ...
both in the commercial and social world. LIEUTENANT ERNEST H. WELCH, 
He Is survto*ti*bpihia father and mother, 
one. bto.to.er,'G.. S. Macdonald, of the 
marine and fisheries department, and a 
sister, Mrs F. P. Johnson, of Sewell 
street. Before Lient. Weedonald joined 
the ammunition column he was an offi
cer in the 8rd C. G. A. Much sympathy 
is felt for his bereaved parents.
Lieut. Foley Killed.

ef, gallant officer of a gallant 
~ "Fighting 26th,” has fallen in

ment and formerly a resident of Canada 
is also reported tiled.
Pte. James Ma bee Missing.

Many friends "of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Mdbee of West St. John, will regret to 
learn that she received a telegram yes
terday Notifying her that her husband, 
Private James Mabee, has been missing 
since September 16.

Private Mabee’ sailed across with the 
55th Battalion and later was drafted 
with the 21st Battalion.

He is a brother of Charles Mabee op 
WtSf Side,, foretean of the Union Ice 
Ctitàÿany and if" son-in-law of George 
H. Hampton, who Is to charge of the 
Canadian GovCrtottent Voile:.
Brother Killed.,* ,

The news thatibis. brother, who cross
ed with an Upper Canadian unit; only 
at Easter time, is dead, was received 
yesterday by Hepry H. Moore, ,assistant 
accountant of title main office of the 
Bank of British North America here. 
The word of {he,young man’s death was 
received from his father, Rev, R. J. 
Moore, who is a Church of England 
clergyman in Toronto. A short time 
ago the family received word that he 
was wounded and. now they have. been 
notified that he is dead. The message

Digby, N. S., Oct. 6—Digby has been does ngt explain whether the first in- 
saddened by the news of the death of formation was In error or whether he 
Private George Archer Turnbull, killed had died of wounds. In addition to the 
to -action. His môther, widow Of Dr. G. brother who has given his life for the 
D. Turnbull, received a cable yesterday. Empire, Mr. Moore also has a sister 
This is the first Digby boy to make the serving at the front as a nursing sister, 
supreme sacrifice, but several have been Mr. Moore’s many friends here will 
seriously wounded. ' sympathise wltfi him in his bereavement.

George Archer Turnbull was 21 years „ ,
old September 5. After attending the Cyril CMpitts Killed 
Digby Academy he spent two years at In t& casualty list yesterday was the 
King’s College. When war was declared name of jrte. Cÿril C. Colpitts of Forest 
he was a valuable employe of the-Royal Glen, killed to action. This is believed 
Bank of Canada at Dntoy. He got lus to t* Cyril Colpitts of LewisviUe, N. B. 
mother’s consent Mid enlisted m Digby The latter,s fa& T. W. Colpitts, of 

1915, leaving here with the Lewisville," has .received a letter from 
%t\lOT iïde?h0t Valcarber’ CrOSS" Rte. B. W. Stilus, of Middlesex, Albert
' to X KSNi^nSh^
Saining soeï m^hL aTerge^! “to ZriLVol “ Pa'‘Pet' ^ ^ W“

England he was offered a lieutenant’s . .
commission and would have been made 
an instructor. This he refused and ask
ed to be made a private to order to get 
on the firing line as soon as possible.
This request was granted and he had 
been on the continent about three 
months. He is survived by his mother, 
to whom he was very much attached, 
and two brothers, Corporal John Fulton 
Turnbull, a valuable member of the sig
nal section of the 26th, who has been a 
year at the front without being wound
ed, and Guy Victof, who is junior in 
the*Royal Bank at Digby, whose age has 
prevented him from joining his brothers 
on toe battlefield. Digby certainly 
mourns, the sad event which places the 
name of George Archer Turnbull it "the 
head of the honor roll for' the town of 
Digby. •
Nelson Men Killed.

Newcastle, Oct. 6—Two Nelson men 
are reported killed to action—Corporal 
Thomas Carrigan and Gunner Joseph 
Ramsay. Corporal Carrigan belonged to 
the 26th Battalion. He leaves Ms par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Carrigao, of 
Nelson, and five brothers—Alexis, of Cal- g 
gary (Alb.) ; Ambrose! Martin and 
Jq^eph, of Nelson; qnd Fred of Hotel 
Miramichi, Newcastle; and three sisters 
—Misses Rose, Katherine and Inez, all 
ât home. Deceased was 80 years of age.

Gunner Ramsay, who prior to enlist
ment with the 2gth Battery 
ployed with the Loans bury Company 
here, was 26 years did. He leaves his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ramsay, of 
Nelson; and a widow and three chil
dren—Ruby, Josephine and Vfola—and 
the following brothers and sisters—
Nancy (Mrs. Peter Thibideau), Bertie 
(Mrs. Alex. Martin), Helen, and Willikm 
all of Nelson. ‘. > ' ’ ' ■ ? ;

Thursday on British Front
it is reported from London that the 

British casualties on Thursday were 196 
officers, of whom 68 are dead and 2,627 
men of whom 468 are dead.

Those units to the thick of Thurs
day’s fighting were the Field Artillery,
Gordon Highlanders, Royal Engineers,
Irish Fusiliers, Black Watch)- Northum
berland Fjusiliers, West Yorkshires, Scots t-,
Guards, Seaforth Hlgmanders and Gren- Wouna*d 
adier Guards. Lieut. F. J. Dawson. Truro.

Although seven men were examined 
(IT's!)”13”611’ Chd8ea’ Lunenburg C°- at the Prince William street recruiting 

J. Armour, .Westvffle (N. S.) °®“ on Seturday, only two were ac-
Pte. J. McLellan, Grand River (PJEJ.) cepted, the others received an “Ak.” 
Pte. W. Norse, Sydney Mines (N.S.) button each, and went away sorrowing 
Pte. W. C. Sanders, Halifax (N. S.) that they were found physically toca- 
Pte. G. Slipp, Sussex (N. B.) pable of doing their bit. The recruits
Corp. R. T. McLaughlin, SteDarton secured were:

(N S.) Clayton Porter, St John (N. B.), 989th
Pte. P. K. Bingay, Yarmouth (N. S.) battalion.
Pte. W. Buck, Amherst (N. 8.) John R. Nash, Halifax (N. S.), 9th

ARTILLERY, Siege battery.
Recruiting at St Stephen.

(Special to The Telegraph.) . 
3, Oct 8—The recruiting 
to the rink here last even-

IR—At HatfleU 
4, to Dr. «nd Mrs. L. 
(daughter and son).

DEATH

QUIOG—At Ms resM 
street, FairviUe, on the 
J, Quigg, leaving his 
and two daughters.

TAIT—On October < 
relict of James Tait,.

DOW—On October 5, 
of Sprufi 

Sons and

12th Battalion and later traçyyjçfgç^ to 
the 15th Battalion. He has been at the 
front for over'a year. " tooirri
Fredericton Soldiers.

E. H. Allen, of Fredericton, has been 
notified that his son, Drury has bêèfi 
twice wounded in France and is now in 
hospital. , . > .... -

ÎOS
Wounded.

Gunner W, G. Copeland, Moncton 
(N. B.) •

Pte. R. A. Hardy, Tignish (P. E. L)

aged 58 years, 
hie wife, Ave iSt.

meeting
tog was largely attended by all classes 
of citisens. Short’s military band fur
nished a good programme at music. 4 G, 
W. Ganong was chairman, and on *toe 
platform were Premier Clarke, Lieut.- 
Col. Guthrie, Dr. Thornton,' Montreal; 
Major Gcggie,
Stewart Ryder, 
recruiting officer, for Charlotte county, 
Lieut. Frank Ryder, Lieut. Hanson and 
others. Little Miss Dryer delighted the 
crowd with her dancing, and her recita
tion of Craig Gowan. With Guitar ac
companiment Lieut. Howe beautifully 
rendered “When the roll is called for 
service”, and Mrs. Blake Ferris sang 
two Scottish songs most acceptably.

Corporal Grant, of the Princess Pets 
delivered a stirring address, as did also 
Major Geggde, Lieut. Frank Ryder and 
Major Stewart Ryder. By request of 
the chairman Lieut. Col. Guthrie intro
duced Dr. Thornton, of Montreal, Wh8 
delivered one of toe strongest addresses 
ever heard from a recruiting platform. 
This was followed by a strong appeal 
for recruits made by Lieut.-Col. Guthrie. 
The net result of the meriting was two 
recruits, Josh Anderson and Pomeroy. 
Within the next few days there will no 
doubt be others sign up.

also toother and brother 
GREGG—Suddenly, il 

ttie 5th Inst, Robert Grdt&Kt j! E. McKinney. Ji

James McKinney of the Customs Staff 
today received a cable statiflg that his 

-son, Corp. J. Edward McKinney, wbp 
was wounded last month 
to a base hospital, is now 
African General Hospital. Abbeville, 
dangerously to. vorp. McKinney - was 
to the mechanical transport of the Army 
Service Corps, the only Canadian in his 
unit. He was wounded in the groin by 
a high explosive, and had' a thrilling ex
perience before reaching a place of 
safety.

INFANTRY.
mKilled in Action. '

Pte. A. Mallet, Sbippigan (N. B.)
Previously Reported Missing, Now 

Reported Wounded.
Pte. C. F. Johnston, Halifax (N. S.) 
Acting Lance Corp. C. Doyle, Doyle 

Settlement (N. B.)
Pte. S. J. Fox, Halifax.
Lieut. J. R. H. U. Harley, Windsor 

(N. S.)
Pioneer G. A. MacKay, Balmoral 

Mills (N. 8.)
Pte. J. L. Mclntee, MUltown (N. S.) 
Pte. R. C. Porter, Cambridge (N. S.) 
Corp. G. Bishop, Western Bay 

(Nfld.) ■'
Pte. W. M. Selig, Lawrenertown (N.

wife and osse daughter to 
'McFATE—At Upper

suddenly, on Oct. 5, Ws
aged 88, leaving stepmot 
and there bcotbers. 

CORBET—On the 
I lengthy llinees at her ho 

street, Sarah A, beloved 
Corbet, leaving her hud 
and two daughters to 

ARNOLD—At The S 
October A 1916, Major" 
Arnold, to the dghty-B

WELCH—On Octoben 
tenant Ernest Havelock 
city, HUed to action, to

'
I

and.removed 
at the South Corporal Grant, Major 

Captain George Ryder : generis, 
was autli- 1

■■

-

tenant to the 62nd Regiment, and when 
the fiipt call came he responded and 

overseas with the first* Canadian 
contingent.

Being an officer of exceptional ability 
he was kept to England by the authori
ties as a musketry instructor. Finally, 
after mgny applications, he was allowed 
to cross to France and was there at
tached to the Fighting 26th. The ma
chine çtin officer of that battalion being 
killed in one of the engagements, Lieu
tenant WelclLtook his place and carried 
out the work of that important section 
of the unit with ability and gdUantry. 
In the first big push he ‘Was wounded. 
In a recent letter to his mother he said: 
“I got a wallop on the shoulder,” but he 
made light of the incident and returned 
almost immediately to the firing line. 
He had not been there long before he waa 
tot again, this time the wound causing 
bis death almost Instantly.,

He was a

cue si
TO PRISE

S.)
Pte. E. M. Webber, Ship Harbor 

Lake (N. S.)
Pte. E. St. Claire; Winchester, Digby

(N. Si) "

Wounded.
_ Sapper A. Earnest, Mahone Bay (N.

SERVICES.

over- t
Anoth 

unit, toe
action to the person of Lieut. Fred D. 
Foley; only son of Mr. and Mrs. .Fred 
L. Fbley, of this city. An official tele
gram was received on Saturday night to 
the effect- that the young officer had been 
Wtied in action on Sept. SO.

Lieut. Foley was attendtog toe Uni
versity of New Brunswick when he real
ized that his country needed his services. 
At that time the 28rd battery was being 
mobilized at Fredericton. He joined that 
unit and later, having an opportunity to 

position on the staff of the 56th 
"Battalion, he took a lieutenant’s dourse 
at Halifax, qualifying in a short time, 
and eventually was attached to that

be sentENGINEERS)

■ were
car-S.)

WAR INWounded. Memorial Service.
Second Corp. H. M. Adams, St John 

(before reported.)
Sunday’s List

This morning to the Methodist church 
a most impressive memorial service was 
held for the late Eugene Polk, a member 
of the “Fighting 26th” whose death 6c-Sept-JI 

-ed bjr
8.v No official word has 
-tile famfly-to; Lewis- The following is a co 

nication which is being 
all units to Nova Sco 
wick and Prince Edw 
being an extract froi 
from Ottawa:

The Officer Comm: 
are received at militia hs 
time to time, from relat 
prisoners of war in G» 
spect to the method b; 
may be forwarded to t 
connection I am directe 
that there is a commit 
living In London, Eng., 
necessary clothing, eto 
prisoners of war in Gen

Relatives and friends- 
ere of war should no! 
and name of the prisa 
the expeditionary force 
longs, together with the 
ment, and give partie: 
mente to this committee 
of our prisoners of v 
prompt attention.

All communications 
dressed to:

Ottawa, Oct. 8—Today's casualties 
followsecure a

ville.
INFANTRY.of Fred A. Wallace, Central Greenwich 

(N. B.)
James Knight, head of Pleasant street, 

St. John’s (Nfld.) ,
Jacob Manuel, 119 Heckman Street, 

Halifax (N. S.)
Henry Williams, 12 Creighton street, 

Halifax (N. 8.)
Harvey C. Berryman, -Milton (N. S-) 
Wm. McGraw, Newfoundland. 
Kenneth Sidney Fisher, Londonderry 

(N. S.) '
Gordon Pratt, Campbdlton (N. B.)

. . , . _. ..tosnwMrtii
and of sterling character. Since going to 
France his mother has received several 
letters from him. In one of them he re- 
market:. “It will be awful when fwe 
start the big sweep. I am afraid not 
many of us will tome out of this alive." 
It would seem that even at that time he 
had a presentiment of approaching death.

A very regrettable feature of his death 
is that it was the intention of the au
thorities to recall him in a short time 
end it had been decided to give him a 
commission in the Kilties’ Battalion, now 
being mobilized under Lâeutemuit-Col- 
onel P .A. Guthrie.

He is the only son of Mrs. Annie P. 
Welch, who is at the present time a 
nurse in the tuberculosis hospital here. 
She was daily expecting to revive a cable 
from Wm to the effect that he was com
ing home to take the new position being 
made for him, hence it was a very severe 
shock when' she rectived the telegram on 
Saturday night stating that he had been 
killed in action.

, On Oct. 3, Lieutenant Welch celebrated 
his twenty-fifth birthday, and it was 
just two years ago on that date since he 
went overseas; Lieutenant Welch is also 
survived by his wife, who is at present 
residing at Folkestone, England.
Private Affleck Killed.

young man Triday’s LbU
Ottawa, Oct 6-rCasualties :

Killed fa Action.
unit

W. Simmons, Trenton, (N. S.) 
Lieutenant & H- Welch,/*. John (N.

B.)
R. M. Drysdale, Halifax (N. S.) 
Lieutenant F. D. Foley, St John (N.

He went to England with the , 55th 
and-a few months ago was transferred 
to the 2fith Battalion and sent to France. 

‘Since that time he " ha sheen through 
many severe engagements and on more 
than one occasion demonstrated that his 
clay was of the quality of which heroes 
la made. It was to the desperate en
gagement of Sept. 80, when the New 
Brunswick unit won undying fame, that 
he fell, “his face to the foe and his back 
to toe field,” and on Saturday a sorrow
ing mother, father and, three sisters 
learned of the death of an only son and 
brother.' ,

He was twenty-three years of age in 
August last and at the University of 
New Brunswick was taking a course in 
civil engineering. He proved himself a 
dever student and few young men gave 
up civilian life for the king’s khaki who 
had brighter prospects to the profession 
which they had chosen. The sisters sur
viving are Violet, Lottie and Helen, all 
residing at home.

Lieutenant Foley was very prominent 
in local athletics, and while attgpding 
High, school here was a member of the 
football and the track team, the latter in 
1912 winning the championship. He is 
mourned by many friends, although the 
youqg men of his ilk and courage are 
for the most part now shedding their 
tears on French soil where he fell.
His Gallantry Cost Life.

INFANTRY
Killed to Acttofl

John Dixon, Sydney Mines, C. B.; 
Bben M. Langüle,' R. R. No. 1, Kes
wick Ridge, tyfS,; Howard Logan, 131 
Millidge avenuèi,St. John; Frank J. Nor
ris, 67 North Albert street, Halifax. 
Died of Wounds

Corporal Kenneth Matheson, L’Ar- 
dofee Highlands, NS.
Dangerously tfl ,

"Ernest Psrrsoris, Woodstock.
Missing

B.)
Died of Wounds.
; Corporal R. T. McLaughlin, Stdlarton 
(N. 8.)

J. G. Mitchell, TOtcove (Nfld.) 
Seriously ItL

J. D. A. Dowling, North Sydney (N.

ARTILLERY.

Killed to Action.
Sergti Lloyd Cornish, Pkrtou (N. S.) 
Lieut. Stanley K. L. MacDonald, St. 

John (N. B.)
.Gunner David W. Roy, Yarmouth (N.

S.)
; Missing.

T. Bills, Gays River, Halifax (N. S.) 
Wounded.

l 1

Frank Brownell, Oxford, N.S.; Lieut. 
George M, Sylvester, New Glasgow..
Previously Reported Missing, ' Now 

Wounded,
69517, Richard Lacey, Mace’s Bey, N.

S.)
P. M. Tamlyn, Sussex (N. B.)
Lance Corporal A. Watltog, Chatham 

(N. B.)
R. L. Colbome, St John (N. B.)
W. Gardner, Sydney Mines (N. S.) 
Dan Hatcher, North 
E. Hicks, Upper Sack
C. G.
A. M

Wounded.

Lance Corporal Walter Best, Stellarton 
(N. S.) Mrs. Riv 

care of Red C 
14—If

j tS London,
Ar Beverly R. Armstron 

A- A. G„ M. D. No.

INFANTRY.Wounded » (/■
Sergeant johff R* French, Grand 

Bank, Nfld.; John Silva; St. John; Pte. 
J. R. S. Jollymore, Pkrtou ; Pte. J. Mc
Lellan, Grand River, P-EJ.; Lance 
Coip. W. B. McNeill, Antlgonish; ffte. 
J. Jean, Restigouehe; Pte. E. S. Weston, 
Gordonsville, N.B.; Captain .H. F. G. 
Wood bridge, Fredericton; Pte. I. C. 
Brasier, Campbellton; Pte. H. L. Friz
zell, Glace Bay; Pte. M. Hamilton, Cof
fins Croft, NAS Pte. G. W. Kennedy, 
Halifax; Pte. 5. Vtonienau, Campbell
ton; Pte.J. Petrie, Dominion No. 1, N.S. ; 
Pte. H.D. Reid, Middle Mnsquodoboit; 
Pte. J.A. Stih* Stiles ville, N.B.; Corp.H. 
McNamaras Halit

:

(N. S.) Wounded. Ittf. B.) 
(N. B.) Pioneer Austin Twist, Caledonia Mines 

(N. S.)
Sergt. B. D. Allen, Fredericton (MB.) 
Geo. Beaudreau, Newcastle (N. B.) ‘ 
John J. W. King, WaUer Hotel, Pictoii' 

(N. S.)
Lewis Labrader, Bridgewater (N". &) 
Carl B. Langille, Martins River (NS.) 
Clarence B. Lumsden, Can so (N. S-)

Killed to Action.
Lieut. Jos. Hammill Prescott, Bale 

Verte (N. B.)
Wounded.

Howard, St Mar 
cDonald, Halifax

J. O. McNeill, WMtnejr (N, S.) 
Sergeant George K. Sheila, Gagetown 

(N. B.)
William Stickland, Nells Harbor (N.

i
■

was em- A London Pd

Wet or fine,
Fog or wind,
You will find ! 
Him on his beat 
From street to st 
An old lady 
Asks him kindly 
“For Tussaud’s"! 
In his ribs 
Another pokes hi 
“What ’bus," she 
“Will take me 
To St. Paul’s?”
A parson 
From the countrj 
All to a breath, 
Says, “Officer, î 
Where’s the Stra 
The Abbey, and- 
The cook’s his ft 
None will oonteo 
For civil is our l 
God forbid!
If yon don’t give 
Whet’s dee

ll In Tuesday’s casualties published to 
the upper Canadian papers, there ap
pears the hames of Lance Corporal Alex 
M. Affleck, 408 West 28rd street New

Wounded during the. first big smash Y<Lance Co^j°^d Afflrok iï’aTmer St 
on the Somme front taken to a dress- John boy, the son of Mrs. Julia Affleck," 
mg station to the rear and his wounds no* residing in the American metronotis 
lr!”^’vb|,iLal^ed on go'ng back with Prior to joining the 26th Battalion he 
the 26th Battalion and continuing his was employed by Manchester Robertson 
duties as machine gun officer with that Allison, Ltd. For three or four years 
■tot. Shortly after his return to the fir- he was resident here, and when the call 
tog line he was killed instantly. Such came joined the “Fighting 26th” and it 
the short but amazingly heroic histoiy of is evident that he fell to the récent 
Lieutenant Ernest H. Welch, of this city,1 heavy fighting to which the 26th hartici- 
whose mother, Mrs. Annie P. Welch, on pated with such remarkable 
Saturday night received official notifies- The yonng lad had relatives to St John, 
torn that this, her only son, bed fallen "Mrs. W. T. Power, of 61 St. James 
on the field of honor. street, being his aunt. He is a cousin

Lieutenant Welch was perhaps one of of Major Thomas Powers. He has also 
the most prominent and popular young many friends here who will regret ex- 
men of this city to don the king’s uni- .ceedingly to learn of the death of a true 
form. Prior to entering military life he friend and gallant soldier. Only about 
was a traveler in the employ of W. J. twenty-four years of age, in,the bloom 
Wetmorc, of this city. He was a Rca-lof young manhood, he had a very bright

of

s.)
Corporal Miles B. Patterson, Frederic

ton (N. B.)
Gray B. Sprague, Colltoa, Kings coun

ty (N. B.)
Thomas G. Gilchrist, Pictou (N. S.) 
Lieutenant R. L/ Murdoch, Chatham 

(N: B.) (formerly of 55th),
Carlton B. Blakeney, Petitcodiac (N."Port Elgin; Pte. eT Mte, Glece*Bnyi wx 

Lance Corn. H. C. Miller, Mouth of 
Keswick, York county, N.B.; Pte. I« M. 
Allison, Halifax; Pte. W, A mon, Am
herst; Pte. P. Arseheau, Petit Rocher;
Pte. J. L. Boissti, Thetford Mines, Que.;
Pte. J. Bradeau  ̂Pokemouche, Gloucester,

ENGINEERS

Arthur M. Frier, Sbediac (N. B.) 
John Henry McKinnon, Riverdsle, Lot 

80 (P. B. I.)Wm. P. Crawford, Hampton (N. B.) 
Percy B. Cuthbertson, Truro (N. S.) 
Charles F. Johnson, 62 Peleham street,

Lunenburg (N. S.)...........
Lance Corporal John H; Lutes, 207 

Dominion street, Moncton (N. B.)
John Mclver, 218 Rockland road, St 

John (N. B.)

ARTILLERY.

Killed to Action.
Gunner Karl Blair McCormick, An

napolis Royal (N. S.)
Seriously I1L

Bombardier Jos. Ramsay, Nelson (N. 

MEDICAL SERVICES.

success. Boston, Oct. 7—The well-nigh perfect 
baseball machine of the Boston Ameri
can League Club triumphed over the 
Brooklyn Nationals here this afternoon 
by a score of 6 to 5, in the first game of 
the world’s series, but marred its victory 
by skidding badly in the final inning 

Innings i

NB.

t'c Pioneer Vincent McLean, Sydney 
Mines (N. S-)

Henry McNeil, Piéton (N St) " 
George E. Griffin, Goldbofo X*f. S.) 
Wilfrid W. HUestis, 19 KensingtonCamriuttetow»

Wounded.... . - • ... ... . JR Boston ...
Arthur P. Gibson, Woodstock (NR.) Brooklyn . ......0010108 1 .—6
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<III»1*IIILT Till

7 «°»»*» *«*™ 1 .Marine journal 1
S«5£îSî3ïSSrartaa «xvrcrvrram.
b» men enlisted. Either temporary or ArrhreiÉF3-B5EIHU-^ ^sssAi

1 . , . Saturday, Oct 7.
|-------------------------------------------------- Str Rappanhannock, «11. Garait,
RELIABLE represent»tire granted, ^to |L*mdoa via Halifax, Wm Thomson, Ren-

BA^%rs*8<sa
in the fruit-growing buameaa to 

Brunswick offers exceptional op- 
pv..cities for men of enterprise. W* 
offer a permanent position «id M 
pay to the right men. Stone * Wei 
ton, Toronto, Ont. r

Z
l X. K, W1DK18D AT, OOTOBSB 11, 1916-
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Th» ORIGINAL and ONLY
New ISP*"

Northumberland County 
sition With Rcstigouche 
John County Fourth—ij^B^«w 
s Will Recruit Here This "**" 
s Enlist from Acadian

COLDS.
Arrived Sunday. £~j

Str North Star, Boston, coastwise. Pt
Cleared*

Sch Lavimia M Snow, Liverpool for *5^
New York. bout

Sailed.
Str Lingah, 8,806, Bailey, Sydney, Do- 

.1 mipiorvCoal Co.

Tin Moat
-

.by g$ÊÊÉÊI'T- * ,.... .■ „
•F(Nor>, 8t; .four «M|southII «•

HBM1
, ... .

!
Baxterr , > Æ

John M
fo^Ntw

ggfto Mr. and $1

iJ^PajeTeastCutler 
A Trti

'■■U'
«•CANADIAN PORTS.

rVB Offer the very heet terms In the Halifax, Oct 8—Sid, str Rapahannock,
VV burinera to reUable, energetic Garett, St John.
agents. Exclusive stock and territory. Cans», Oct 2—Aid, sch Victoria, New _.
^“hvriuabkltS App“y now” ^dham Halifax, Oct 2-Sld, sch David Ç Rit-1 Ya^P

.emery Co. *-•*» (Q»t.> ---------- 'Jv^NS, Sept 27-Ard, sch M ' grj, Era.

-------  «aja^as; a, rtov-i ..■* is *> *' “ m *>—
«»,: *7- iss^Æ4r ■ Tf‘, b„h ■>» a^asr1W _j_ mis. Percy Palrweather, Rothe- Liverpool, N S, Oct _5—Ard, sch Bri- Rockland, Oct 4—Ard, sch Annie B 

46899-1G-18-B.W. Kent, Roekepori, Me, sch Marion Ctffiden for Roberts Harbor.
—------------------- . „jrJA.a?vfr?Rt7<^Pytjy.S)-. . . . I New York, Oct 4r-Cld, schs William

ItlfANTED—By Sgitember 1, at Neth' Lraenbuiy, N S, Oct 6-Ard, scht Be- ti Sumner> Williams, Yarmouth (N S);
** erwood Schiwl, Rothraw, two touse- ocvolcnce, Corknm, LaHavei W C Mac- Boslne Bellivtau, Parnell, Newark, 
maids, also a cook. Apply to Mias J. kay, Deal, do; Itaaka, Ritcey, do, Doris New York, Oct 6—Ard, str Cascrta,
Currie, Netherwood, Rothesay. « ] L Corkom, do ; Arlacla, Clifford, Tiver- I GenoaL

« . , , . .. , New York, Oct 6—Ard, str Rp ; anition and pneemon:
• 9e1 *—Ar^> 9tr Sekttdmàv- mtalia, Genoa. ets, peritonitis, menit
ian, Liverpool. ^ . Boàtan, Oct 8-Ard sells Sam Slick'itis, ulcerative

J°hn (N B)i FreddiC . Eatonjand^rou^e masto

European ports ; tem och Adriatic, Moss- New York, Oct 8-Ard, Str Bermud- five girto, and fifteen marriages were re- 
imiui, nwm New tork for Georgetown (P ian (B,) McKemie, Bcrumuda Oct 3, to ported to Registrar John B. Jones dnr- 
E IX Put in here for nettssary repairs. th* Quebec Steamship Co. ing the week.

Canso,^Oct 6—-Ard, sch Thelma, Sher-1 . gtr Canadian (Br), Ensor, Barbados, 
brooke; Una, Gloucester. | to the Quebec Steamship Co.

-Bristol, Oct 5—Ard, str Llanover (Br),
BRITISH PORTS. I Smith,ssn, Portiand (Me).

mS ?5t |fStd> itr (B^Mu^^ri^r^cWc;

Ra“1^r))Q^ceamed ^ ̂ str HaidDoUar 

Maimhester, (St 8—Àrd, str GoUia (Br). Ridley, Vladivpstock for Van- 

(Dan), Nielsen, Sydney (C B).
Liverpool, Oct 8—Ardj str Graciana I _ A ™>

(Br), Halifax; steamed 4th, str- Pkoedx____ v , , _. , ^ , Ki ,
' t’L*àmT^Ï-$rÎ) ’ str Mongolia, ^Honolulu, Dct 4-Stcaine| strMakura 

__________________J Rice, New. York; 4th, str Misrisrippi, (^). fmm Vancouver for Sydney (N S

LgBaiteJgt (S>Aa n*' «te» sæ as. s.
<***•*-» _ ÆMfiœsï r^r ‘V>” rton Roads; Slingsby, Mulgrave (N S). towing barges Cleona for Bath Kiraber- 

Liverpool, Oct 6—Ard, Lapland, New ton f°T Bangor and Monitor for Ports- 
= | York. ™ ! I mouth- /

QUIOG—At Mb reridence, 287 Main] Primouth, Oct 8—Ard, str Ascania, I .-^jBrTM^ntreaV 5_Ard’ Str Me""
„Jeet, Fairvfile, on the 4th Inst., James Montreal n!»- York" Oc^i-Ard jship Edward
J^lgg. leaving his wife, three «m. KirkwriU Oc^ 8-Ar^ st Kaprhm York^Oc^ l-Ard, P^

«s-HæïSES k- M“a' lu“-
aged M7«m. =f Spnicefl Lake, lejvlng Dublin, (^t S-Ard, str ToA Hea<l tom Frank

GREGG—Suddenly, Id Montreal, on Bntta (Nor), Molland, Portland, (Me), _____

OCt Zi’Ia- British ,tr Maston (previensly) 80,000
to H2r2fp5Sè<8l) *-***’■ str Lk“'DVCTMKmg^di?ite^B^oi Ch^nfcii1 
foUt S,8tera sept 26-Api, sdh Vi- » V

CCfflBETT—On the m Inst, after a|»la May (Br), Petite, Europe. Norwegian str Krrafqpd, tons,
^ çjfâ&fè tomitTonUn^ Oct. ^

rtnbt, Sarah A, beloved vrife of George11White Star Dominion Line). | Btitish (t,hk) str Sftxonian, 2.9T8 tons,
Corbet, leavlngherhuaband, two sons nORmTNPÔRTS Philadelphia to the V. K„ 1,200,000 gals.
“’anvraSSu'VÎS kSr sïî,  ̂ FOREIGN PORTS refined petroleum, p. t. Oct.
rvîS^pAlÔit* MatoT O^JTr^w^ New York, Oct 4—Ard, str Pannonla, | Schr. Normandy, 2,600 Ws, refined 

^ «Ah London. petroleum,*. New York to Rouen, p. t.
Arnold, in the dghty-fifth year of his “gratorPa, Oct 8-Ard, sch WUliam Oct. - ;

88WBLCB-On October *1916, Lieu-..... ........

tenant Bmrat HaVdw* Welch, of thto 
city, kffled In action, In France.

' ' I U

-r,
City I 

bound, sch and . most

• forfor âeM-I

„ „ jS'afcaw
i - I.Rev. W. M. Fraber, ro<

bytery will preside and induct, Rev. T. 
S. Dowling will address .the minister and 
Rev. J. U.' A. Anderson the codgrege-

mmted the
■ m

Sater," Perth
SB ^

ri, but some are more patriotic »a.. 
by the results thus far of the recruiting 
weeks throughout the province for the

=

GERMAN SUBMARINE, WAR-TYPE, 
CROSSES WATER, SINKS 4 BRITISH, 

2 NEUTRAL SHIPS OFF BOSTON

H*LP WAHniD—tamale -

tion.bring so great Immedtata results as were
out In recruiting drcles that tile <Mdi have 
its vigor and with the raini of widow*

The Telegraph has been informed that 

—5
^.£,DKS;
without leave. The 

uted by the adjutant, 
;s, and defended By

Pte.
suns of red-blooded mThtnlaini that

at
prlsonment wi 
ter penltentia 
from- thé batt 
prisoner was p

m
A. B. Pearson.

idmen In the vineyards of the province, every 
his best efforts, recruiting officers worked as

WANTED

is deserving of especial praise foe the work 
i energy to the dty and county of St, John, 
bolt” to the recruiting field* by any means 
mine tion of British men has won many 
c It winning this, and ft wifl show 
it the 236th. Since setting hb hand to the 
and Ms officers haws .not once looked back, 

it furrow whlch-wtit in time lead to the heart 
New Brunswick.

Thirteen burial pertnto were timed by 
the board of health during tost week. 
The causes of death were.--Senility, in- 

a, two each; rick-

•/

After Gall at Newport, R I. with Parcel of Mail for Vcn 
Bernstorff the U-53 Blocks Steamer Lane Off Nantucket 
Light and Sinks in Rapid Succession the British Steamers 
Kingston, Strathdene, West Point and Stéphane, the 
Latter a Newfoundland Passenger Steamer, Crowded 
With American Tourists—One Crew Missing But May 
Be Accounted" for Later-“Do All That is PostiMe ” 
Wires Halifax Naval Commander. - ,

gastro-enter-
il-pnenmonlaIncreased Cost oi 

Efficiency
one each;

, five boy's and
latest official report issued by the battalion, 
tes premier place with thiry-five tilted men! 
r, are won by a vary narrow margin for 
th thirty-four recruits. Westmorland is third » 
irs were celled for, end as many pairs of bare 
St John county is in fourth place with 
tonty is the last on the Ust with but three

Hra compelled Increased rates of tuition, 
Hymning November 1.

Those entering this month entitled to 
present rates.

Rate card mailed to any address.

interesting 
of Very Rev. Chr 
merly dean of Christ church cathedral 
at Fredericton, who wa# recently elected 
Bishop of Columbia, was before her 
marriage Miss Etfillÿ' McAvity, of this 
city, a sister of Lieut,-Colonel 1- Mc
Avity, first O. C. the 28th Battalion.

to note that the wife 
arks D. Schofield, for-

It -is
at

Devon»

B
he press bureau at bàttâtion headquarters, fol- 
*ns, 3; Charlotte, 8; Carleton, 20; Victoria, 
34; Gloucester, 9} Northumberland, 35; 

t, 4} Kings, 9; St. John, 23. Total, 224.

| curred in the trenches in France 
ned ! weeks ago. He was a son of Mr. and 
ing j Mrs- Edward Polk of this town. The 
BC- i service was conducted - by the pastor, 

iR." ! Rev. H. S. B. Strothard assisted by 
ring j Corporal Grant, 'who delivered a mosi 
ica- helpful address. Miss Georgie Nesbitt 
nits beautifully rendered “One Sweetly Sol

emn Thought."1 Several of the bpys in 
IBth khaki were present to do honor, to the 

hero. Mr. Polk is the first of the honor 
9th roll of thirty-one from this church to 

fall in battle.

Oct 4-, str Hawaii Maru (Jap), 
and Victoria (B C), via Yoko- Chief of PoUce Simpson received a ' 

telegram, yesterday, from New York to 
the effect that Sydney Duncan, of 172 
Metcalf street, this city,- had been killed 
by a fall from a building and asking 
that the relatives of the vnfortunate roan 
be notified. The sad tidings were convey
ed to the family. Mr. Duncan was a 
seaman and had left thfe porta short 
time ago. He is survived by ms 
and family. No details have been re
ceived but efforts we}» made last night 
to get further past foula rs from New
York «HMÉBi “ MBÉEMI

S. KERR, Principal

BIRTHSsome ■H

I

râssriarîps

government but later on establishing her Identity allowed the American to ptooeed. The Kaoraa M l 
harbor late tonight for her usual call here.
POSSIBLY TWO SUBMARINES OPERATING.

The hostile submarine to believed to be the U-53 which paid a call to Newport yesterday and Asappeared at

^u=. - vtr^rt.
""iSîîÿrt .SCmS. IntehU.. né ,nk oft N.oto..rf.Cf.w djh. Me >

after a warning shot from the submarine’s g«ni, officers and men were taken «board a destroyer. The rerari was at
tacked *t 1&45 a. m. She was bound from London for Newport News , , a. a - .

Stéphane, British passenger finer, plying regularly between New York and 3b 
of Nantucket, while bound for New York. Reported still afloat late to^ Km**** and errar, numbering about 
140, were picked up by destroyer Drayton, and brought to Newport The attack i

Kingston, British freighter, torpedoed sad eink southeast of NmUautiwt Crew^ .^.a. „ i
This vessel is not accountedfor to maritime registers, and may be the Kfogctratian. The nMncfc was at 6

P' 'wbomersdi/k, Dutch freighter, torpedoed and sunk muth of Nantrafcat. C*m J*
steamer was bound from New York for Rotterdam, haring sailed last night Carried grain for FfoBaM bhiy.itti M-
ttuction may lead to internationaleompUcatiods. - . -

Chrtotfon Knudien, Norwegian freighter, torpedoed^ and sunk near where the Bfoenramfijk went dnM. -WM 
*d up by destroyer*. The vessel sailed from’New York Saturday for London.

WAITED DIRECTLY IN STEAMER LANE.
The synaatton created yesterday, when the U-53 quietly slipped Into Newport harbor and as 

three hour, later, wa, less than the shock to shipping drclesjAro wirele» reporte of 
come to to the naval radio stetions just before noon today. Within a few minutes the air was Manny 

‘tnThp eleettrfetty as wireless messages of warning shot up and down the coast > ' . .. - -
’to New The submarine or submarines had taken a position directly to the steamer tones, where *ey mM harefiy 
on with thing bound to for New York, or bound east from that port

. Vessels of th, tilted nation, rati neutral bottom, carrying «mtrafond of war. 
limit of the American shore. Several who were following the outside oôursee s
Stéphane of the Red Cress fine, however, was caught outride tfcejteutra! ________
perhaps the biggest prise.f tht day. The «tit hadbran redd to
an ice-breaker after hra present trip. Throughout th, da, and up to late t~Hhi aTtteftieriBng
by the British aid French to protect their own shlp^ appeared. >W»hw«» raedto IWtt^butoerom-mrara. 
ot the British naval station there refused to what step, wrael-ta^tekro tomeet A. «Amarine etto* The
work of the petroffing fleets was directed from HaMa*.^and wet ***,?* I
of the British and FsrireA navies have moved «P the roast line.

The passengers and crew of the destroyed vessel» riho are haing brought Into Nswpert w

h, «-iW-~4.br
Bay naval «ta**»", and ReanAderirai Elbert Cleaves, commander of the destroyer ftotflla new if Niwgort,

«« rovs romu ^ w-valcommande».......... ...... .....|
Boston, Oct 8— All stops poesibte In the rirourostaocraere bring teksn to d»ti ^Thtenteraagewss^erirodb, the ArodatedFrara tonight fro. tberommandra of the Brithh^rih AâWn*

It was to reply to a teqtwri for a statement by Wm.

HER ARRIVAL AT NEWPORT (R. L)
Newport, R.L,Oct 7-Th. German «Amarine U-5^foom Wllbrimabarom 

arrived to the harbor this afternoon. She crowed the écran In montera mys. 
The U-53 to a man-of-war, ffira.tha flag of the Garoran nary, and haa a
*** TST^ter^foTaStrod to the outer harbor two mUte down the bay, 

one crane ashore but a reprerantative offfi.A-od.ted .
go aboard and learn the vraseT, «tory. The U-53 wifl go outride the harboe fos 
anchorage during «he eight The verati to.to command of Ueeteoant-Captete 
Hans Rose. He reported that he brat not rijhted «ny Imatfl.i raaft on, M» 
âge over, and added that the boat was plentifully supplied with prortotom end

-—J
upon Reer-Admtoat Knight commandant of the Nareaganeett Bay naval (tattoo,
to wtmn ha dated tiidt he was proparod to leave port tonight '

The newspaper man who boarded the submarine wa. a*ed to bring ashore 
a large batch of officiai mall for Count Von Bernstorff, the German «mbaraador, 
and this was forwarded thto afternoon. Betides the commander, the vessel car
ries four officers raid 33 men. The U-53 wee racorted to the harbor by a 
United States «Amarine.

Captain Rose explained that the «Amarine, which to a regular 
and equipped with whefera, had put to here only to deliver official mail for the 
German ambassador. ' V :
HER FIRST VICTIM. •’ " ' '

Boston, Oct 8—The British steamer West Point bound from London to 
Newport News, was stopped by shall fire from a submarine, evidently the Gee- 
man wer verati, U-53, which «me unexpectedly into Newport (R. L) on Sat- 
today and than sailed array again, atfout fifty mites southeast of Nantwdwt 
day, and after the crow had token to the lifeboats the West Point 
Wireless «fl* for « coast guard cutter sod any nearby steamships to rescue the 
West Point officers and erew were sent ou* by the W»*t Pemt just before the 

erdesed to the beete. .
Newt of the ihtifing of the West Pefok which is . stoamtitip of 2,473 tons, 

first c««» fa a tî^ Wtrtim daspateh to the naval radio station here, which
******* -? ''77. " (CeatinueS6hpegs <*) 7 -r \ \

- Vdfe
DEATHS there

Stanley and Nashwaak lias cqUed Rev- 
M. J. McPherson, of Ridgetown (Ont.), 
formerly of Harvey (N, B-) The call 
was presented to presbytery of St John 
by the Interim moderator, Rev. F. W. 
Thompson, and Sustained, to be fop* 
warded to Mr. McPherson. Provincial 
arrangements were madp for his Induc
tion in the event of his acceptance, Rev. 
F. W. Thompson being appointed to . 
preside and induct Rev. J. ri McKay to 
address the minister anti Rev. E. E. 
Mowatt the people.

•%
Recruiting for Engineers. :

Lieut James H.'Sproul, of the Cana-

Z Sfrsizs, % *S3si5
tsses i said that he would- return this week 
fur- I and attempt to secure some recruits’ here. 

G for his unit

'H,e e^^ofSeu^œi^Ç
Florence ville (N. B.), who went over
seas with the first Canadian, contingent 
heading a company of, field : engineers. 
When the Canadian engineers was auth
orised he was recalled to take command. 
/The second in command is Major Par
ker, of Ottawa, and the third officer is 
Lieut. Sprdul, a son of F. M. Sproul, cx- 
M. L. A. of Hampton. These two offi
cers from New- Brunswick will likely 
cause not a few men, from this province 
to enlist with the unit which has al
ready secured a large number of men.

Lieut. Sproul said that the physical 
test was not so severe as that of , in
fantry and that up to date the engineers 
had been able to send a draft of 200 
men overseas every month. He pointed 
out that any man desiring, to get over
seas in as short a time as possible might 
get those desires fulfilled by joining the 
engineers for he would likely be sent 
across to England within three months 
of the date of; his enlistment.

Lieut. Sproul added that artisans were 
particularly required, blacksmiths, car
penters, bricklayers, electrical engineers 
and all men who had special training 
and were qualified tradesmen.

L

Hr

William P. McFeat, patent solicitor, 
Montreal, reports sçveftfl United States 
patents grfinted to Canadians. Included1 
in the lists are devices patented by mari
time province men. Frauds P. McCtill» 
of St. Andrews, has secured a patent on 
a new kind of -package and Percy H. 
Weary, of Truto (N. S), has secured a 
patent on a sleeve adjuster. William H. 
Baker, of Montred, has. Secured a patent 
on ah interesting device, hahidy, a mine 
guard tor ships and mine or torpedo 
guard for vessels.

Imy,
and at 430 p.

for them. »
for

_________ I Swed. str. Varing, 1,247 tons, (prev-
Vineyard Haven, ' Ôet *~A«I, sciis iously) Gasp* to London, wood pulp, 90s. 

Ttimtmth, Elisabethport for Cnnso; D wet, 110s. dry. Prompt.
W B, St John for New-York. British str. Daleham, 2,878 tons, trans-

New York, Oct 8—Ard. sch McClure, I Atlantic trade, 12 months, p.t. Delivery 
Chatham (N B.) Europe. Prompt -r

Bangor, Oct 3—Ard, sch Irene E I Str. Santa Clara, 4,026 tons, Baltimore 
Meservey, Cystine. to Liverpool, general cargo, p. t. Oct

Sid—Schs Mary Brewer, Boston;. Kate Schr. Adelaide Barbour, MU tons, W. 
L Fray, Mount Desert; Helvetia, Rock- C. Africa to New York, mahogany, p. t. 
land: Helen S Barnes, do: James L Ma- For str.---------- 360 standards capacity,

—
of

At the recent annual meeting of the 
Presbyterian syÿod at froro a réstie: 
tien . was _jHE~ -
the board of social service appreciating
the action of the New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia legislatures in 
hihitioh laws tor the ré*] 
luces, and further recommi 
members of the church real 
Brunswick that they in eti-o 
others seek the repeal of . 
to the several counties where it-is now 
enforced in order that on' May 1 thé! 
new prohibition law may become oper
ative throughout the provtnee.

ME SUPPLIED 
TO PHISOIEBS 01 

WIB H GERMUI

on
to

land; Helen S Barnes, do;-James L Ma-| For str. HH
loy, Stockton ; Joanna Durgan, Roberts same from Bay Chaleur.

I Schr. Rebecca Palmer, 2.136 ton*,
pro-

? 7I Harbor.
Gibraltar, Oct 4—Ard, str Patria, New South Atlantic to U. K.;_Jjmber,- p. t. 

1 York. Oct.
Boston, Oct 8—Ard, schs J S Glover, British str. Wihifredian, 4817 tons, 

Bangor; Pemaquid, Salem; George R (previously), Virginia to Bahia Blanca, 
Bradford, Rockport (Mass.) coal, 62». 6d.—760 tons discharge. Sept

ffld—Schs Florence Thurtow, Newport British str, -- ------- 7,700 tons, same to
News; John J Perry, Rockport; Slla F ltomria, 68s. 9d.—400 discharge. Out. 
Crowell, Camden; Little Ruth, Isle au Bri**?hr»tr- Inverkip, 8,806 tons, (p»- 
Hautj Herman F Kimball, from Rock- viously) U. S. and W. C. South America 
port for Salem; Norton, Rockport. trade, trip dqwn, 25s. Prompt.-

Calais, Oct 8—Sid, sch Pochasset, Shad British schr. Gwendolen Warren, 27* 
Creek (N S.) tons, Norfolk to Kingston (Jo.), coal,
Lmd^Néw York^fôr^Cai^^and’aaHed);E Sehr Sullivan Sawin, 999 tons, St. John 

Cartel, New York; Centennial, do. L(N- B.), to Barbados, shingles, p.. t 
Sid—Sch Maud S, New York. British schr. Prydwen, 296 tons, Phila-
Qloucester, Oct 8—Ard, sch Francis delphia to Manianillo, coal, $6.

British schr. Myrtle Leaf, 886 tons, 
(8US.), to Havana, lumber,

'O

no
id to get wtthto for 

of thte"
act . Tke

The
rag Petitcodlac Recruits.

A recruiting meeting was held for the 
kilties at Petitcodiac hail on Friday 
evening. Three recruits were secured, 
Henry Gogan, Richard Wade and Harry

Halifax Secures Buttons.
Halifax has taken a leaf out of St. 

John’s book in that the Halifax company 
of the 246th battalion is issuing a, but
ton to an men who are rejected after 
offerin gthemselves for enlistment: The 
button, as that issued in this city, bears 
the letters “A. R.”

Eighth Son to Khaki.
Possibly we will be less prone to criti

cise our fellow citizens of French - ex
traction when we remember that it is 
an Acadian family which holds the New 
Brunswick recruiting record. Eight sons 

St. is the contribution of one Shippegan 
family and when we think of that 
mother’s patriotism and then reflect upon 
the result of the two great recruiting 
meetings in SL John on Friday, there is 
not much ground for self-complacency.

When the 166th Battalion arrived in 
St. John the tall form and splendid 
physique of Corporal Duguay, of Ship
pegan, attracted the attention of the 
members of the ladies’ committee who j 
welcomed the battalion at the armory. ’ 
and a group shook hands with him rad'- 
learned that he was the eighth brother 
to enlist and he modestly added that 
he was the smallest of the lot. Corp. 
Duguay is for this month in charge of 

g.) the detail to look after the. Soldiers’
- • Club. Mrs. Kuhring, president of the 

club, has written to his mother con
gratulating her upon her sons, and upon 
her splendid patriotism.

It may be added that while the 16Kth 
Battalion were at Valcartier not one 
man was up for drunkenness, and no 
battalion had a better record for good 
conduct. It is up to the citizens of St. 
John to show their appreciation of these 
splendid fellows of the Acadian race, 
who have made so fine a record since 
they donned the khaki.

■ z
Ioc- bank mmThe following is a copy of a commu

nication which is being promulgated to 
all units in Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick and Prince- Edward Island, such 
being an extract from letter received 
from Ottawai

The Officer Commanding: Inquiries 
are received at militia headquarters from 
time to time, from relatives of Canadian 
prisoners of war in Germany with re
spect to the, method by which clothing 
may be forwarded to theto, and in this 
connection I am directed to Inform you 
that there is a committee of Canadians 
living to London, Eng., who supply the 
necessary clothing, etc., to Canadian 
prisoners of war in Germany.

Relatives and friends of- these prison
ers of war should notify the number 
and name of the prisoner, the unit of 
the expeditionary force to Which he be
longs, together with the place of Intern
ment, and give particulars of require
ments to this committee, when the needs 
of our prisoners of war will receive 
prompt attention.

All communications should be ad
dressed to:

V
to reach• -iSt. Jtimi

fit. John bank dealings for the week 
ended yesterday were 84011,6*4} corre
sponding week last year, $1,597,886.

“T? Winnipeg. *

/

WUlard, ——.
/Machiasport, Oct 8—Ard, sch John Yarmouth 

Bracewell, Eastport. IP-J-,.. ,
New York, Oct 8—Ard; sch Annie I British Str 

Gus, East Machias. I to St. John
Sid—Schs Carrie B Bucknom, Hudson 

for Bangor; Howard Russell, Bridge-

■ Bella, 789 tons, New York- 
(N. B.), coal, p. t. Prompt. 

Schr. Hugh de Paynes, 848 tons, Liver
pool (N. S7),-to New York, wood pulp, 

jp. t.
sch I Schr. Csrtife E. Look, 467 tons; same. 
|0r Schr. Thomas L. James, 329 tons, (feme.

Winnipeg, Oct. 6—Winnipeg 
clearing® for the week endM today 
$41,679,646; for the corresponding 
in 1916 they were 844,664467, a 
1914 $40,244,282.

bank
were
week

and toport. st Halifax,Vineyard Haven, Oct 8—Ard,
Eliza Ar SeW|Sffl9Srali^fe.7^Kl& —, _, _ . „„„ . ......
New Bedford (Arid sailed.) Schr. Jacksonville, 547 tons, same, op-

The former French cablestêàmer Con- tlop PhHadelpWa. 
tre Amiral Câubet, which is at HaBfax, Schr Brigadier, 276 tons, same to Chcs-
has been transferred to American régis- ter (Pa.)

^Æîr^rAr/o^ z ^
way shortly to load pulp wood for Ne# $8.50. __
York British schooner, 274 tons, coal. Nor-

New York, Oct 4—Aid, Cable str Rob- folk to Kington (Ja.), private tom» 
ert C Ctowry, Halifax for New York, to Schooner, 827 tons, coal, Philadelphia 
the WeeterW Unton Telegraph Co. to Martinque, private

Sch McClure, Chatham (N B) for New Schooner, 899 tons,
York, with lath to Simpson, Clapp » (N- B.), to Barbados, private term*.
Co; vesel to GUmartin * Tnmdÿ. Schzî2”|,i ^Jon,’~w<îxi_5nlP’ ^Ter-

Sch Annie Gus, East Machias for New potifN. S,), toMfw York, private terms. 
York, with lath to Homan * Pudding- ScKooner, WTtons, same, 
ton; vessel to Gilmartln * Trondy, I Schooner,. 829 tons. same.

Str Rawson (Art), Damianovich.H 
fax to the Oriental Navigation Co, 
ballast.

Montreal. _ , _

Montreal, Oct. 6—The bank clearings 
for the week ended today ware $80,382,- 
652, compared with $6Mf4088 for the 
corresponding period iff 1916 and $65,- 
000,644 in 1H4

IB* IT M 
SEND SUBMARINEHalifax.

Halifax, Oct. >—Bank (Searings for the 
week ended today were 14684961; and 
for the corresponding week last year,

Taranto. ■ \
Toronto, Oct. 6—Clearings 

banks for the week ended today were 
$84844464 as compared with $84876,- 
420 last year rad $44884400 to 1814

Me '
to

f..
$2,406,197.terms.

shingles, St JohnMrs. Rlvers-Bùlkeley, 
care of Red Cross Society, 

14-16 Cochepur St, 
London, 8, W, England. 

- Beverly R. Armstrong J.ieat>CoL, foe 
A- A. G„ M. D. No. 6. • • 4 .

of Toronto
!

\
Ottawa.

Ottawa, Oct. 6—Bank clearings for the

week en*d today were $4967,967 « 
compared With $4604606 for the 
spending week in 1916.

V
I.) ali- (Leodoo Times Special Câble to The 

Telegraph.)
, REAL ESTATE. '„

nffvs# <S,irTVrh ,a"£|JKr»2~S.“uto ‘r rKlT s""» ^ A”1" *L ;ne o~v.
Srt. Carrie E Buctaam,, Hudson (N Mra Mary Baxter to Elizabeth Wv 

Y)SchrjBS(^^uttenburg •- St.

St«dhhFanT,lTpL «oath Amhov far Bxtre ot J' M to R. H. An-

E^ort“rad^rZT h W P”Ætl"toQ^3ae MaGrxth.
Vibeyard Haven, Oct 8—Passed 8rd, jf-J: 8tnthert to NeUto MoOrath,

schs Marion N Cdbb. Hillsboro for New Pr”Pertlr 
York; Hngh de Payens, Liverpool (N S) Kings County.
^Chatham, Mass, Oct 8—Passed, tug **ranne to J. A. Smith, preÿsety

BnC^rdrtNÏLÏ°r?M^A »• —^
Stubbs, St John for New York. pw?er^ ..p
Danic&e^ N^Yorktr *5^" l^|ÏÏBfo JiSÆt

Chester" P^OctT-Ard, tot, WOlLn] W. D. Moore tp Alma A. Moore,
h field, St Anns (C B^) ^

Queenrtown^Oct^a—-Ardf^tr Araehne, 1 efo^

Sargent, Quebec^ Tom--l toM her 1 toiew ef a «fitter
- tiRorton, Oct 8—Ard, sch llermra W1 who wow*. Pteteffm wa raromany »e 
Kimball, Rockport (Ha)

= inA London PoSceman.
i Oct 8—Premier VeniaeloeWet or fine,

Fog or wind,
You will tod
Him on his beat —
From street to street 
An old lady 
Asks him kindly 
“For TussaudV’t 
In his ribs
Another pokes her parasol. 
“What ’bus,” she asks,
“Will take me 
To St. Paul’s?"
A parson ' « ■
From the country,
All in a breath,
Says, “Officer,
Where’s the Strand,
The Abbey, and the Zoo?"
The cook’s his friend,
None will contend,
For civil is our policeman.
God forbid I 
If yon don’t give 
Wfcnffs dee -fTM»,
To e London policeman. J *'*

Athens,
had arranged to leave Crete today for 

board the Greek steamerSamos on 
Atromitoa, but at the last moment 

Me plans and embarked on foe 
Hesperia. The Atromitoa waa pursued 
an the high seas by S German submarine. 
In response to wireless calls for aid Al
lied destroyers quickly arrived, on foe 
scene and the Atromitoa escaped safely 
Into Syra. Premier Venlselos and oth-

London, Ont, Oct *—Hie bank dear- war verati
sic for

ithe
1 '■ * \..

ia St Martin*.

,A..rn Ime* Û

er members of the provisional govero-
London, Oet. 7—(New York Times 

cable)—A despatch to foe Daily Chroni
cle from Milan says. The Vatican 
municatea a despatch received from 
Hkvre) which say» the «^footed Domin-

condemmd by a 
i years' it 
a* A sequel to a 

ho recently delivered

are due at Salonika this week! 
Refuses to Act

Boston, Oct. 7—The well-nigh perfect 
baseball machine of the Boston Ameri
can League Club triumphed over the 
Brooklyn Nationals here this afternoon 
by a score of 6 to 5, in the first game of 
the world’s series, but marred its victory 
by skidding badly in the final inning. 

Innings :
B°ston .................................... .—6
Brooklyn............................000100004—6

n- Eas
London, Oct 7—M. Stephenson, for-

r.sryereisf'.s;rmmvialt-
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WATER, IKS 1 VESSELS «

Thome of St., John, whose funeral was 
held here on September 20 was'the cause 
of widespread sorrow to her many
friends. She was called away In the Saturday, Oct. 7.
Moom of. youth, being only tigbteen James R. Dow, aged fifty-two years, 
years of age, and was only 111 a few died at hishome’at Spruce Lake after an 
days, death being due to erysipelas and. illness of six -months. He was a native 
came as a great shock to her family. ! of West St. John and had made his 
Her sufferings were intense at times but home here all his life. He is survived 
through. it all she was cheerfijt and by his wife, five sons—George, Leonard, 

faith made her home-going Sterling and W^ford, at home, and 
was a bright lovable girl and Daniel, of St. Stephen; five daughters, 

her sunny disposition won for her many Misses Elisabeth, Ella, Marie, Edith and 
friends. She had just completed a course Hasel, all at home; his mother, Mrs.

the High School and her parents were Caroline Dow, tof West SL John, and one 
' forward with pleasure to having brother, Daniel, of Boston. The funeral

itime with them, but it was other-1 will take..place this afternoon from his 
wisd willed away. She will be greatly ! late residence to the Good Shepherd 
missed here where she spent a part of; burial ground. f 
all her summers with relatives, and had 
only returned to her home a short time R, ft, Golpttts. ,c
member^f* th^Mato^strert B^tist CoWtUotthe^fli^rinT^ cSnttti. & 

SabbÎth^sth^ tod^thr’TTrofches ‘of Son’ Stationers, Moncton," died suddenly

service in the church conducted by her onTh/v,*™ nTT^
pastor. Rev. D. Hutchinson, assisted by h«”m°ck?n the veranda when death

srÆS'S îiihiisi a 
çashra- “■ s-i-r;

— _ „ J Westmorland (Shinty, son .of Thomas W.
Mrs. George Corbett, - ! Colpltts. He was 59 years of age. He

Many will team with regret of tWPl came to .Momjfr about thirteen years 
death of Mrs. George Corbett of 179 starting » Stationary business. Be- 
Wright street, which occurred yester- f»« coming to Moncton he was a resi- 
day morning, after an illness of more dent of Hartford (Conn.) He was 
than ten months. She was a daughter known throughout New Brunswick 
of the late George Graham and came to Nova Scotia hiring been for some years 
this country from Ireland when bnt a traveling salesman representing the 
little girl. Mrs. Corbett was a member Grange Farmers Co-perative Concern 
of St. David’s church and until a few wilh headquarters in Toronto, 
years agotook an active part there. Be- Deceased is survived by his wife, who 
sides her husband she V survived by 7“ clara of Ox-
two sons, Major Corbett, M. D., of the ford (N; S), and one son, Lome; also 
Field Ambulance Depot and Alexander! ??e bT*heF’ Patker R> ahd one sister, 
<rf this city, and two daughters, Mrs. Hfs‘,peeves, both of Halifax 
A- Nice at West St. John and Miss Elis- ^he lat? Mr. Colpltts had a very large 
abeth at home. circle °* Mends. He was a prominent

HHBHHHHfl member 'qt 'Hist Moncton Baptist
saHroti ,*eeS6IÉÉeiieü^*^e**

James R. Dow. The Story of * Visit te a Soldier’s Home and 
What The Telegraph Man Found There

(Condoned from page 7).
"British steamer West Point stopped by submarine and fired upon; getting 

boats ready.. Position 40.20 north, 69west, get cutter.”
A private wireless despatch received later said that the West Point "had 

been torpedoed after die crew had. got off in boats, and the steamer was in a 
sinking condition.
U. S. TORPEDO BOATS TC/ttESCUB.

Newport, R. L, Oct, 8—The entire fleet of United States torpedo boats sta
tioned here, numbering thirty odd, has been ordered out to the assistance of the 
steamer West Point, in response to the steamer’s signals of distress.
THE STRATHDENE, BOUND TO BORDEAUX.

Boston, Oct. 8—A German submarine sank the British freighter Strathdene 
off Nantucket at 6 a. m. today. The crew is on board the Nantucket lightship. 
The Strathdene sailed from New York yesterday for Bordeaux.

NEWFOUNDLAND PASSENGER BOAT GONE.
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PrHGallant Officer of Artillery Re
fused Chance to Come Home 

on Sick Leave

/
There was a great fumbling at the like a king’s counsel “learned in nil 

lock of . the door as The Telegraph mgh law.”
stood outside shivering in a none too .ytiftnuch attention had been paid t|,„ 
warm autumnal rain which beat down third member of the party, a little cha3 
and bounced back from the hard side- about three or four years old. He seemd 
walk as if angry to be turned loose up- to retirée that “the female of the species 
on the earth so late in the season. was more deadly than the male,” but bis

“Has you dot the key?” came in ex- big eyes looked on in wonderment as in
cited tones from inside the door, for the sisters discussed the date of the proo 
latch string was not out, while the man able home-coming of a daddy they loved 
outside was warmed by the anticipation so well, even as he loved them, 
that he was soon to meet a soldier fresh Evidently the Httle miss loved to talk 
from the -battlefields of Europe and of her «disent soldier father, for she 
thereby get a “story.” tinfied to elucidate. “You know

Finally the door swung back and there we’s lived on Pwince Wfllum he’d 
was revealed two little children who by on Sundays and we’d all look^ff 
were somewhat overheated iby their re- every one of us, as he turned down 
cent exertion with an unruly lock. “We the stweet with the other mens and be d 
is the only ones in,” lisped the larger of alius look up, he would, and wave'l, 
the two. children before the caller had hand and one day he waved his hankv ” 
an opportunity of asking for the soldier “He’s been away ever so long a time 
man. “But I wanted to see your papa,” now,” she added, somewhat crestfall™ said Th, Tekgraph man, who had di- “Why. he’s in the band players "t ' 
vmed that these children belonged to know. He plays a gweat big horn and 
the gallant soldier man. he’s playin’ it over in Fwanc! now, too
, ^T,L v1S, n0t £0T/eVLaU’ -HT an 1 dcM they likes his playin’ ’„v,J 
turned ttm little spokeslady of the party there> <*„«, there keepin’ him" so long 

But didn’t he come home today?” “But when she <retT >T ,qurationed the inquisitive visitor pointed a derisive ta^e^t the elder
“O, dacioustno, he did not turn today. Ri$ter desg turn til right” -i 

He will turn, I dess, jest as soon as he don>, like to be fat” snapped th.'.u 1 
can, He tnite turn by Tismus time any- hi., h, elder
how,” she added, the joy of anticipation “WelL^I Hke«v »
lighting the big blue eyes tha» gazed tun^ ^ 1 d°eS"’

“What have you chUdren got that door tr^oT'Hir* IT?’ Z* the1chat"
open for?” came a voice from the hall- mU* !25°“nts dem°"strated
way, and presently an older girl, who e”7t ? sacra flee even those little
was still <rf tender years, appeared on ones’ wh° k“ew I?au.»1}t 0 the great
the scene empire and the principles for which a

“Oh, there’s somebody here,” she j?red daddy was teeing and risking 
added, answering her own question. The .. ,,,
first question was repeated again by the __ def* they likes his playin' in 
caUer, but the tittle lady of the first part Fwance • waâ «« explanation the little 
would not relinquish her post as the.vest one give at why papa was away. It 
pocket edition at endycopacdia Brit- was sufficient for her, however. She had 
tanica where her “papa” was concern- confidence in that soldier daddy and she 
ed. “ I told you, didn’t I, when you first knew that he would not be away from
corned that he is not turnin’ home till her unless there was some good and
Tismus.” sufficient reason. Thus all over the city

“Oh, I ’member now what he said,” St. John, all over the province of New 
she cried, her eyes dancing, for she was Brunswick, the empire over, little chil- 
evidently a bit of a tease. “He said dren are making the sacriftçe that 
he’d turn when you gets fat,” she added, pinches their little hearts, and they 
pointing to th,e elder sister, who was not know not why that sacrifice must he 
so chubby as the smaller sister, whose made, content in the great faith begotten 
face displayed two dimples as she of filial affection, that the dear ones 
smiled in glee. absent, not without a reason. Sacrifices

“Oh, hush,” returned the -bigger girl, they are making at which older and more 
“But he said that, he did, and I dess mature bits of human clay tremble when 

he knows when he’s turnin', don’t he?” they anticipate them. Truly, the Master 
she returned, maintaining her contention said, “A tittle child shall lead them.”

her
easy.

in BSERVED WITH FAMED 
ANDERSON’S BAtTERY

•herlSt 1

John N. MacLean, Whose Sister Lives 
in Brussels Street, -Has Made Su
preme Sacrifice—Rte. Jehn Melver, 
Fermerly of 55th, Wounded.
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CANANew York, Oct. S—According to an unverified ' report received here tonight 
the passenger steamer Stéphane, which plies regularly between New York and 
St. Johns (Nfld.), was torpedoed and sunk at 4>30 pun. today ofi Nantucket 
lightship. The Stéphane is a vessel of 2,144 gross tons, and is of British reg
istry.

Lieutenant Alexander Ingram, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ingram, of New
castle (N. B.), had been.ladled in action 
was the news received here yesterday by 
the young soldier’s uncle, Charles Rob
inson, secretary of the returned soldiers" 
aid commission. . j.- : §

Heroic tales have come trqm the front 
and since the war began, but none more 

thrilling than those recorded-in the last 
great battle on the Somngp.-fr6nL Lieu
tenant Ingram was a member of the 
famous Anderson's battery and about 
six weeks ago he was wounded and 
sent to hospital. About a fortnight ago 
he came out of the hospital and was 
offered an opportunity of coming home 
on sick leave.

“No,” he said, to. the authorities, “X 
would rather return to the boys of my 
battery. I want to see this thing 
through." See it through, he did, so far 
as it was posible and he laid down his 
life in an effort to carve the name of his 
native province still higher on the scroll 
of fame.

Lieutenant Ingram was a printer by 
trade and well known in the newspaper 

more fraternity of this province, b 
time resident at Mitierton 
Shortly before he enlisted he was em
ployed on one of the Moncton papers, 
and his lhany friends throughout the 
province will learti with deepest regret 
of his death.

The young officer was only i ninteen 
years of age nut he showed the grit and 
pluck of a veteran. He is survived by 
his parents and one brother, Havelock, 
who is a member of Major J. H. Evans' 
65th field artillery depot at Woodsjtock

b.)

STEPHANOS CRXW ON U. S. DESTROYER.
Newport, R. L, Oct 8—The torpedo boat destroy# Batch, reported of

ficially to the naval station here by radio tonight said that the British steamer 
Stéphane had been torpedoed and sunk ofi Nantucket Her crew was reported 
safe aboard the Belch.
AMERICANS ON BOARD.

New York, Oct 9—The Stéphane belonged to the Red Cross Line fleet of 
the New York, Newfoundland and Halifax S. S. Ox, Ltd* and 
manded by Captain Smith. She was -built in Glasgow in 1911.

Most of the passengers on the Stephaqo were tourists from New York, 
returning home.
PASSENGERS ALL RESCUED.

Newport, R. L, Oct 8—All of the Americans on the Stephana, who were 
rescued by the destroyer Belch, were transferred tonight to the destroyer Jen
kins. The number of Americans aboard was not stated in the radio message 
received here.

Several Batta 
orable C

well
was com-

(
• .i

German Trench 
Enemy’s Dei 
Under Fiera 
ine Guns liai 
Division.

BRITISH STEAMER KINGSTON GONE
Newport, R. L, Oct 9—The British steam# Kingston has been sunk, the 

crew of which has been saved by an American destroyer. This word was re
ceived at the naval radio station tonight No further details were given.

• AMERICAN STEAMER HELD UP.
Newport, R* L» Oct 8—The -American steamer Kansan, of *4- American- 

Hawaiian Line, bound from New York to Boston with-freight was held up 
by a submarine at 530 o’clock this morning and was later allowed-to proceed, 
according to a radio despatch from the captain of Nantucket Lightship. The 
Kansan's message did not identify the submarine or give any details of the in
cident
IS THIS WORK OF SUBMARINE?

Newport News, Oct 8—A wireless messàge, picked up late last night from 
the Ward Liner Antilla, said the steamer was afire 125 miles ofi the Virginia 
Capes, and that her ship’s company was taking to the lifeboats. The steamer 
Somerset which was 127 miles from the Antilla, proceeded to her rescue and 
two coastguard cutters slab left for the scene.

At 10.15 o'clock a message from the Antilla stated that the pusnngrn and 
most of the crew already had taken to the small boats.
TWO NEUTRALS ARE DESTROYED.

Boston, Oct 8—Two more steamers have been -sunk. One was the Dutch 
steamer Bloomersdijk and the other the Norwegian steamer Christian Knud - 
sen. -

, STEPHANO AFLOAT BUT SHATTERED.
A radio message from the torpedo boat destroyer Batch at 10 o’clock tonight 

said that the steamer Stephano was still afloat six miles southeast of Nan
tucket Shoals lightship. The destroyer. reported that she was standing by, at: 
though it seemed that the Ship would go to the bottom.
CARGO ONLY FOR HOLLAND.

Mrs. Gilbert M. Hevenor.
There came to the city yesterday 

news of the death of a former resident 
of St John, Mrs. Helen Hevenor, wife 
of Gilbert M. Hevenor, who died at her 
home in Warren (Pa.), after a lingering 
ill”»» early yesterday morning. Tim" 
sad news was received by Mr. Hevenor’s 
father, Benjamin Hevendr, of BrookvUle. 
Mrs, Hevenor was a daughter of the late 
Andrew Jackson, contractor and builder, 
of w* city. She left St. John with her 
husband in 1878, and since then they 
have resided to Warren, where Mr. ,Hev- 
enor was in business, and later became 
associated with Armour & Company, 
of Chicago. Three children, Miss Rachel 
and Nellie, at -home, and Andrew, of 
Clean; one sister, Mrs. W. Bâtétnan, 
Bradford (Fa.), and one brothet, John 
Jackson, of New York, survive.

Richard Johnson.
Many will hear with regret of the 

death of Richard Johnson, who died on 
the 81st tost at his home in Somerville, 
Mass. He wag formerly employed with
The Tv S. Simms Company for ____
than twenty yea». The funeral took 
place on last Wednesday from St. Bene
dict’s church with requiem high maas. 
He leaves besides his wife, two sisters, 
Mrs. William Hp 
Harrigan of Solder 
formerly Miss Win
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WEDDINGSof NO MORE STEAMERS SUNK of nations regarding the admission of 
vessels of war or merchant vessels into 
neutral waters, roadsteads or ports, and 
their sojourn in them. Any belligerent 
submarine enterting a neutral port 
should be detained there.

“The Allied governments take this op- 
portuhity to point out to the neutral 
powers the grave danger incurred by- 
neutral submarines in the navigation of 
regions frequented by belligerent sub
marines.” . . ,
Sunk on Other Side.

London, Oct 9—The British steam
ship Jupiter, of 2*184 tons gross, is be
lieved to have been sunk, according tn 
announcement today, at Lloyds shipping 
agency. The Jupiter was 285 feet, built 
at Greenock in 1901, and owned by the 
Hessler Shipping Company, of West 
Hartlepool. <
Warning to United States.

London, Oct. 9—The Chronicle, the 
only Monday morning paper to edmment

$ t
• Cotin-Garland.

On Wednesday evening, September 20, 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. John Gar
land, Elgin, their daughter, Florence 
Mima, was united in marriage to Albert 
Gordpn Colin,-of ! River Glade. -

Private IfacLean Killed.
“His mother died when he was a 

little thing toddling about the floor. 1 
brought him up and this morning I got 
a tetter stating that he had been killed 
in action,”- said Mrs. George Collins of 
287 Brussels street yesterday ,when to- 

itt-Smith. terviewed by The Telegraph relative to
A quiet wedding took plice at Holy PtC"

Trinity church, Kingston, on Wednesday riü nf th, »
morning, Oct. A when Misa MUdred E. gWWn.r>e. opening days fif tt*a
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John ! y?une MacLean was possresed with a 
o_:(L rr v.n „L. V.(t u iL. „ : strong desire to do his “bit” He wasriaee^wtth Lellte^StrattonTitereirt. Ithen only seventeen years of age and

tender yean. But the lad’s determination 
never lagged and the day he turned eigh
teen years he enlisted for the third time 
with the 64th Battalion and this time 
his father gave his consent and John N. 
MacLean, now on Britain’s roll of silent 
heroes, became a soldier of His Britan
nic Majesty, King George: - 

The official telegram states that he 
was killed in action between September 
18 and 17, a few days before he would

(Continued from page I.) 
appear that the U-S8 received assistance 
in American waters or if information 
obtained by the commander of the Ger
man submarine in the United States en
abled him to inflict damage on British 
shipping with greater ease.
U. S. Warships on Watch. , ... .5

Mrs. EUxahetii Patterson.
Mrs. Elizabeth Patterson passed away 

art her home, Cody’s, Queens county, on 
Sept. 28. Her death came as the second 
bereavement to the family circle within 
a abort time, the death of her husband, 
Donald Patterson, having occurred but 
4 week previously. Mm. Patterson aras 
to the 88th year of her age. She was a 
daughter of the late Thomas Thome 
and was the last of a large family. 
Possessed of a genial, sunny disposition, 
she had a host of friends who learned 
with regret of her death. The funeral 
took place on the 27th. Services were 
conducted toy Rev. Mr. Durkee, pastor 
of the Baptist church at Cambridge.

, ts
Washington, Oct. 9—The navy de

partment began today preparations to 
establish a patrol of warships along the 
North Atlantic coast, to make certain 
that American .neutrality is not violated 
by the German submarine raid on Allied 
shipping.

Unless Instructed to do so by the Lon
don foreign office, the British embassy 
here does not intend to make any fresh 
representations to the state department, 
as it regards the representations already 
made regarding the Deutschland as suf-1 editorially on the exploit of the German 
ficientiy setting forth the British view | v~s8> expresses the hope that the United 
of international law on the subject. ; States government will reconsider its 
This May Be Revised. announced attitude toward belligerent

i
New York, Oct 8—The steamer Bloomersdijk carried a crew of fifty men 

and a cargo of grain valued at $5001)00 consigned to the government of the 
Netherlands, according to W. Van Doom, an official here of the Holland-Ameri
can line. He intimated that international complications might arise.

London, Oct 8—Two American ships, the Harvita and .the .Columbia, 
sunk to the Baltic, according to a despatch received by the Norwegian 
1 Petrograd from Hafalsen, the Norwegian consul general at Arch

angel, Russia, according to a Reuter despatch from Christiania, Norway.
The despatch says that great difficulty has been 'experienced in obtaining 

accurate information,

Peters-Kennedy.James O. Brewster.
. Hopewell Hill, Oct- 4—James O.

Brewster, a well known resident of 
Harvey Bank, died at his home 
Monday. The deceased was seventy-six. 
year? of age, and had been,to failing 
health for two years, though he had only 
been confined to his bed for the past 
two weeks. He was a son of the late 
Luke Brewster, and followed the occu
pation of carpenter and builder for 
many yean, being highly respected by 
all. He is survived by his wife, who 

1 was formerly Miss Ella Wells of Harvey, 
also two brothers, Addington and 
Alonzo. The funeral took place this 
afternoon, from his late residence, Rev.
W. B. Crowell, pastor of the Harvey
Baptist church officiating. Interment i,_.n d,,,,was' to the Bay View cemetery. ’ Lawson-Beers.

------— Rex ton, N. B., Oct 6—The marriage
Miss Hastl M. Sleeves. took place at the manse Wednesday

daUghjT of “k “d South Branch,, to Elmer. Lawson, son of 
m fteeVe8’ f?“VetCote’ oc" Mr. and Mrs. John Lawson, of Mundle- 

mg Z Monday morning after a pro- vlUe. After the ceremony, which was 
, Dece25â thlrte^ performed by Rev. G. S. Gardner, the 

old and leaves besides her parents bridal party drove to the home of the 
S*TU 8*fters “d tw? bride’s parents, where a reception was

The funeral was held yesterday after- held, after which they drove to Richi- 
noon from her late home and was/very bucto, where they wiU reside, 
largely attended,, testifying to the sinr 
cere sympathy extended to those be
reaved. The service was conducted by 
Rev. S. W. Schnrmah and members from 
the choir of the First United Baptist 
church sang effectively the hymns Nearer 
My God to Thee, and Sweet Bye and 
Bye. The pall-bearers were Messrs. War
ren Jonah, DeWitt Akeriey, Harvey 
Rogers and Lewis Beatty. Interment 
was In the family burying ground. There 
were very beautiful floral offerings.

') (Montreal Star.)
The marriage was Quietly celebrated 

Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Peters, Winchester avenue,
Westmount, of Miss Bertha Louise Ken
nedy, youngest daughter of-Charles R.
Kennedy, of Geneva (N. Y.), to Lieut.
JoBhua Peters, of the Sth Overseas
Prt^1 rfWoffN Be)‘aThe «ret have celebrated his nineteenth birthday, 
mony ’was SSfS^S Svtoe Horn M«e is a son of M, and Mrs. John E. 
Jonathan W. Johnston, chaplain of the MacLean, of H«hfax_ (N. & . and his 
8th Pioneers, iq .the presence of the im- h? -
mediate relatives and Mends only. The weU

guard duty at Halifax while the third 
James, is in Vancouver. He is survived 
by five other sisters beside .Mrs. Collins 
of this city, all of whom are resident in 
Halifax. George Collins of this city, his 
brother-in-law, is a member of the 62nd 
Regiment and is now doing guard duty 
at Vanceboro.
tember 80, suffering from shrapnel 
wounds in one of his legs.

Private Mclvor went overseas from 
this city with the 68th Battalion and on 
arrival in England was transferred to 
the 14th Battalion in France and had 
been there several toonths-before he was 
wounded. He has been through many 
severe engagements and this is the first 
time that he was wounded. It was 
doubtless in the recent big drive on the 
Somme front that he was injured. No 
indication is given in the. official tele
gram- of the extent of his injuries. Pte. 
Mclvor was well known to St. John, 
where he had been a 
her of years.
In Midnight List.

Ottawa, Oct. 9—The midnight Us^of 
casualties follows:

\
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submarines because “if Germany is al
lowed to wage such a war off the United 
States coast we must take counter
measures.”

Referring to the peace despatches tin* 
U boat is believed to have brought, the 
paper adds “It is palpable that Amer
ican peace intervention at this stage is 
hot in allied interests. We do not re
quire the assistance of neutrals in laying 
the foundations of future peace but we 
should be sincerely glad, in the interest 
of future good understanding and good 
feeling, to see them decline to let Ger
man submarines operate from their 
ports.”
Norwegians Lose Another.

London, Oct. 9—Lloyd’s announces 
that the Norwegian steamer Risholm 
has been sunk.

•) Ashbury Park, N. J., Oct. 9—Secre
tary of the Navy Daniels, in a prelim
inary report to President Wilson this 
afternoon, said that advices so far re
ceived indicated that all the rules of in
ternational warfare had been complied 
with -by the German submarines oper
ating off the New England coast

The secretary said that while 
plete reports from the American war
ships in the neighborhood of the 
merce destroyers were not yet in, the re
ports tended to show that all vessel* 
had been warned, and that there had 
been no violation of the conditions im
posed on. submarines by President Wil
son's last note to Germany.

Further reports are to he sent to the 
president by the navy department as 
fast as they are received.

GERMAN - SEAPLANES AT WORK.
. -Berlin, Oct. 8, via Amsterdam to London—A successful attack by German 

seaplanes upon Russian transports ofi the Dqbrudja coast in the Blade Sea is 
repprted in an official statement today. It reads t •

“On October 5, German seaplanea attacked _and hit large armed Russian 
transports to* the Black Sea east o£ Turiau. Other German seaplanes success
fully dropped bombs upon hostile munition columns in Northern Dobrudja.”

“They Should Worry.”
Washington, Oct. 8—Submarine war

fare at the very doors of the United 
States, with all its spectacular features, 
does not necessarily portend further com
plications with Germany, so long as it is 
carried On within the limitations of In
ternational, law. That is the view of of
ficial Washington tonight on the record 
of one day’s operation, in which none of 
the ships destroyed appears to have been 
attacked without twamiug, or without 
proper measures having been taken for 
the safety of those on board. Academi
cally, at least, in international law, an 
Allied ship destroyed by a German sub
marine just outside the three-mile limit 
and in sight of American shores, is no 
different than a ship destroyed in the 
Arctic Ocean, provided its destruction is 

with the
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party steadily worke 
whole of the first « 
their possession. B< 
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regiments including 
were captured. The 
to have suffered sev« 
lery fire and as a fui 
the bombing and hi 
were in places lite 
German dead.

com-

com-well as her sister ship, was most mod
em in her appointments and carried 
each season thousands of American tour
ists between New York and Newfound
land. Possibly the Stephano was better 
known in the United States than in 
Canada, for the very reason that she 
catered almost exclusively tp the Ameri
can tourist trade. However, there are 
many who will learn with regret of the 
disaster which met this splendid vessel 
which was comparatively young, as the 
ages of ships of her class are measured In 
years.

Not as high nor as stately as the 
ships which ply between St. John and 
Boston, she was built rather on yacht 
lines, low in the water and developing a 
considerable speed. Her interior decora
tions were excellent and of ail the ships 
coining to the port of Halifax perhaps 
the Stephano and Floritzel were looked 
after by their owners' better than any 
others. Each year improvements were 
made before the tourist traffic began 

evéry comfort-giving appliance to 
ound on ocean going ships was on 

board. Of the ships sunk by the Ger
man submarine the Stephano was by 
far the best known, and at this season 
of the year it is very likely that her 
passenger list would be very heavy, for 
the most part composed of wealthy 

ing the summer months, and in the win- Americans returning from the hunting 
ter went seal fishing! The Stephano as grounds of the ancient Colony.

An Allied Wanting.
Without AssistanceRUSSIANS AND ROUMANIANS 

TAKING UP NEW POSITIONS
London, Oct. 9, 1236 p.■■■ , m.—-The

operations of the U-S8 have created the 
greatest amount of interest here but the 
foreign office states it is not advisable un
der present circumstances to make any 
announcement in regard to theattitude 
of the British government.

The text of the memorandum recent
ly sent by the Allies to neutral govern
ments respecting the admission 6f bel
ligerent submarines into neutral waters 
or ports, is as follows:

“In view of the development of sub
marine navigation, and by reason of acts 
which, in present circumstances, may be 
unfavorably expressed from enemy Sub
marines, the Allied governments consid
er it necessary, in order not only to safe
guard their belligerent rights and liberty 
of commercial navigation, but to avoid* 
risks of dispute, to urge neutral govern
ments to take effective measures, if they 
have not already done so, with a view 
tp preventing belligerent submarine ves
sels, whatever the purpose to which they 
are put, from making use of neutral 
waters, roadsteads, and ports.

“In the case of submarine vessel* the. 
application of the principles of the law 
of nations is affected by special and 
novel conditions:

“First—By the fact that these vessels 
can navigate and remain at sea sub
merged, and can thus escape all control 
and observation.

“Second—By the fact thet it is im
possible to identify them and establish 
their national character, whether neutral 
or belligerent, combatant or non-oom- 
batant, and to remove the capacity for 
harm inherent in the nature of 
vessels.

“It may further be said that any 
place which provides a submarine war- 
slnp, far front its base, with an oppor
tunity for rest and replenishment of its 
supplies, thereby furnishes such addition 
to Mgowete that the place becomes,"in 
fact, through the advantages Which it 
gives, a base of naval operations. 1

“In view of the state of affairs thus
existing the Allied governments are of The Merchants Bank of Canada h i 
the opinion that submarine vessels declared its regular quarterly dividend 
should be excluded fnjm the benefit of of 2Vi per cent., payable Nor 1 tv 
the rules hitherto recognised by the law -shareholders of record Oék I*, '
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Saw the Bremen, He 
Says, in Wales Dock

(Continued from page 1.) 
ments took part in a battle northeast «1 

Kronstadt, but were unable to stay the 
advance of the Austrians and Germans."

Toerzburg is 16 miles southwest of 
Kronstadt, and only seven miles from 
the Roumanian border.

Troops of Field Marshal Von Mack- 
ensen, by a surprise attack, obtained pos
session of the island in the Danone 
northwest of Sistova, it was announced 
officially today. They captured six guns 
and the Roumanian troops on the island

The Russians are pressing their 
■tacks in Galicia, but are meeting with 
successful resistance by the Austro-Gi 
man forces, according to today's dffici il 
report. The troops of Archduke Charles 
Francis gained ground in the region uf 
Babajudowa.

Thè statement follows :
“Army group -of Prince Leopold: 

Against a section recently attacked | 
the front west of Lutsk the Russian* 
yesterday repeated their assaults. Th: 
'did not obtain any success at any pom 
and again suffered heavy losses. Ti; 
battles resulted in a sanguinary def: ; 

,of our enemies. Southeast of Brzezan; 
Russian advances were repulsed.

“Army group of Archduke Charles; 
In the Carpathians, by a surprise attack, 
we pushed forward our positions at Bu 
baludowa and defended the ground gain
ed in a violent hand-to-hand fight.”

:

. . accomplished in accordance
laws of nations and humanity. (New York Hereto, Oct. 7.)

In an i Quatre ted lecture on the 
war to newspaper men at Daly's 
Theatre tut night, Captain Doug
las G. Herts, an . American, who 
has been serving in .the British 
army, annouheed that the Bremen 
fouled her propeller and was cap
tured by a British patrol boat ofi 
the coast of Wales on August 2. 
Captain Herts said he saw the 
Bremen in Pembroke Docks, South 
Wales, on August 21.

“The Prussians bad three mer
chant submarines” said Captain 
Herts» “tile Deutschland, which 
made the 'Wyage over and back, 

Bremen, - captured ofi the 
coast of Wales, and the Amerika. 
When the Bremyi was captured 
the Prussians changed the name of 
the Amerika to the Bremen and 
this submarine now b en route 
for America.”

for a num-
The Red Cross liner Stephano which 

was sunk yesterday by the German 
submarine U-68, was one of the finest 
ships that has Halifax as her regular 
port of call. The Floritzel and Stephano 

well known about the Halifax wa-

/Mrs. James Clarke.
and Newcastle, Oct. 6—The death of Mrs. 

James Clarke, of Chelmsford, occurred 
yesterday afternoon after an illness of 
about a year. Deceased was sixty-two 
years of age and a member of the Pres
byterian church. She was formerly Mias 
Hannah Russell, of Upper Nelson. She 
leaves her husband and following chil
dren: William, Everett J., Thomas G, 
all of Chelmsford; Ernest, at home; Mrs. 
George T. Beth une, Newcastle; Mrs. 
George McGregor, Chelmsford, and Mrs. 
Thomas Pleadwell, Upper Nelson; also 
one sister, Miss Susannah Russell, two 
brothers, James and William, all of Up
per Nelson, and several brothers in the 
west.

be f•Si INFANTRY.were
terfront as were every member of their 
crews, many of the men belonging to 
that city.

The ships were used on the New- 
foundland-Halifax-New York route dur-

Misitog.
William Darrach, Westville (N. S.) 
Eme?t Ingalls, Grand Harbor, Grand 

Manan (N. Bi)
Leslie Titus, St. John (N. B.)
William F. Tomlin; Halifax (N# S.)

Wounded.
Charles A. Firman, Allendale (N. S.) 
Wm. L. Sinton, Galloway (N. B.)

ARTILLERY.

at-

Nqthiixg daui 
successful bombing 
were unable to re-esr! 'iIi
British Columbia ViTWO WEEKS DRUG 

Zit EIECRU1TS FOR 
THE 18, RUES

theNorthuml>erland,'40; Westmorland, 88; 
St. John, 28; York, 21, and Carieton, 
20. Three platoons have been more than 
half filled.

Owing to the rainy weather the “Cta- 
chan” fair, which was scheduled for yes
terday, had to be held to the armory 
at Fredericton, but nevertheless consid
erable success was achieved and between 
$500 and $1,000 was raised. The fair 
will be continued this evening.
ATLANTIC SUGAR DOING

WELL, SAYS PRESIDENT.
The Financial Port states that D. 

Lome McGtbbon, president of the Atlan
tic Sugar Refineries, ltd., announces that 
good headway is being made in all 
branches of,the company’s business. Sales 
are very large and net earnings are in 
proportion. President McGtbbon (-ed
its a good deal of this development to a 
recently adopted advertising campaign.

“In the meantime 
left a battalion fro 
was performing a fei 
hardly as yet been « 

“After a difficult a 
yards the men of t 
characteristically 
broke into the grea 
jective there, and ki 
entire German garri 
down with grim d< 
what they had te 
morning their west 
exposed the survive 
their left

1
Killed in Action, 'Vy 

Gunner C. B. Havens, Jacksonville 
(N. B.)

4

INFANTRY.Marshall Gaston.
Newcastle, Oct 6—Marshall Gaston, 

a carpenter of Doaktown, employed 
with Contractor Walter Freeze, building 
Dr. J. D. MacMillan’s house here, died 
after an illness of only ten minutes, 
shortly after supper last night, at the 
Royal Hotel. Heart trouble was the 
cause. He had been to apparently good 
health up to his sudden attack. He was 
thirty-three years old and leaves a widow 
and -three children. The remains were 
sent home this morning.

; > ; Wounded.
Alex Gillies, New Waterford (N. S.)

1. -*-".*(<■ . ---------------
RECORD SALE OF SUGAR.

Newz York*, " Oct. -^^Negotiations for 
what is said to be a record-breaking 
single transaction in refined sugar with 
any one station were completed recently 
by the Federal Sugar Refining Company, 
which announced ionigbt the sale of 30,- 
000 tons to a foreign government, the 
identity of which was not disclosed. The 
purchase involves about $8,800,000 and 
shipments are to be made in January, 

years, son of the late Odbur and Mrs. February and March.
Jennie White, died at- his home, Marys- Immediate shipments of 18,500 tons to 

_ville (N. B.), at an early hour on Satur- the British commission, Greece anl dominion, 
'day morning, Sept." 80,-‘'after an illness France whtritetoo announced by the Fed- employed 
of «lx weeks with typhoid fever. He is e#al company.

The first unit of the T. McAvity & 
Son new plane, here is now completed, 
and operations are si present under way 
for the output of a small order of 8-inch 
shells. As soob as these are finished 
additional equipment, .which is now be
ing installed, will enable the plant to 
start on the production jtf 93-inch shells.

Not only is the building utilitarian and 
attractive on the exterior, but also in its 
machine and tool 
eral layout of-the 
for the -health ofi 
Machinery says that it is perhaps one of- 
the most up-to-date of its kind in the 

About 228 men are at present 
and a similar number is still 

required by the management.

-

such
: BANK DIVIDENDS.The second week of recruiting for the 

236th Kiltie regiment concluded yester
day, and the number attested during the 
campaign exceeds the 260 mark. Fifty- 
one soldiers arrived ai me capital on 
Saturday from V alckrtier, being left
overs from New Brunswick units al
ready departed for overseas. These, to
gether with the strength before the 
campaign was instituted, brings the full
strength of the regiment to nearly 480 There is leas wear and tear on 
men. . woman’s mind than on a man’s—prob

ités tigouche leads with 4L followed by ably because she changes it oftener.

were prei 
counter attacks an< 
moved eastwards, 
stand was made, a b 
the enemy advance 

“By 8 o’clock in ] 
eastern flank was 1 

,r enforced withdraws 
talion as already d 

None the less, 1 
stinately to matol 
though they were

The Imperial Bank has declared it* 
r^ular quarterly, dividend of 8 per cent 
payable Nov. 1. The books will b 
closed from Oct. 17 to 81, both days in 
elusive.

The Standard Bonk has declared it* 
regular quarterly dividend of 8% p. 
cent, payable Nov. 1 to shareholders 
record Oct. 28.

ment and the gèn- 
; and its provision 
npioyes. Canadian

/V i . Lewis R. White.
Lewis Rudolph White, aged sixteenmi ■u ffi
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